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the hour of an important footbaU game 
so as not Interfere with the review
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the to the ; 
have pr-Sixth day Of Septem-the *—
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Littie Change in Rule,.

The rules for play 
the same as heretfsfo 
ease, of «-j^gti'Wiàù 
not remain in the city where the tie oc
curred to play it off, but will adhere to |f||lt| . I Ilf ,1)1,1 .1:L un *WC| ,e*22?23l

ponements the teams will remain in the 111 fl fl HriXn fil#. ^The Bj»1 “>d oply-ÿtaÉ*

untu it is played. HH«1 IlHv t ilPIr 7flP o^^uH^h,The National edmroiasion will not 111 II II 111 11 II .K, I 111. ï’.ÎJa LÏiJtÜ
r^W“î,,fïït“S”Sft HUUUUIUURi IUU

:;,1trh"d,h,ywme— '■ . —• Cf&SfÆSTüiwsaw ««««*
Jflftm sre? 55 C"'eton County Farmer, Not £ g»*. SKw&^S EHHmBJS*.

,sas?iiSt îst^c -Dwf Mu,« «^»g ssesat--"-*^ s crar; ækts
E'shtDay,. HsSKBWI, a ■

ts SUSS T- 36*96 <*-“ » »• T—w. JrSS'SOI ÏStKKK- S525£.At<5StiiH championahip.” Woodstock, N. B, Sept 86-Potatoes he did not know. After tying Amhersl the ^auSeur asc^ed with a bad shak- River; LUzie K. tJttitcan,
The members of the National côm- today are selling at seventy cents a toT 3ome ttme he direeted Ws «ttentto, ™K being hurled intw the road er; Mrs. Edward Dalton, S.

n.isison had nothin* to add todav to barret and „nlv L..L ri i T ■ to Aulac station. He was successful in <»»« the top of t(ie windshield. K. Annstrotig, B. Fergus,
their announcement in rinninniti^ 1 /’ . onty dealers that are storing «.tying the operator at that station and The two victims and all of the in- strong, Newcastle; C
Wednesday night that ball-playerf par- bu)rto* F"mers are not bringing found oat- where 284, the eastbound jured- are mecliMiCs. The car was the Am (Eng.) ; Sadie B. Hogan, jjgersvi

l ilting in inter-league serief^wllf be many ln> hoping for a better price, train, was and felt that the trains were Property of J. Bicknell, a local stofck H. M. Lawlor, AdamsviUe; I>na Cl
discouraged from writing baseball art- Farrnere today were paid $1.76 a barrel «°inF to cross at Amherst but shortly broker. He had loaned it to Reynolds, “S”1 .SeU|^une* R F- FoB»*'#

' for the newspapers. Attention was in Houlton, with a gBd demand. This ««erwards he heard of the coUision with who is h.s chauffeur viBe (N. S.); H. R. ChalmSfc B,
’d d to the fact that certain membera j» * dollar higher tiZ hem «U fatal remits. were re- dune; K Jessie FowUe, Mfeievi

>t i u, N>w York and Philadelphia teams El«ht days ago Nathaniel Bragdon, a Trainmen Complained of New Time Lj tL a"d 5el™
- i ’dready signed contracts^ write deaf mute, left his home presunjily’<m ÎÎST Ml when a i^eel Vas wrenX'^tff Ule A ^ °h
' H h articles, but the commissioners a h^ntin« tnp. He had a gun, and it , . « ui • wheel was wrenched off, A. R. Wheeler,
'"I 'h,-v were not concerned about “ 8aid hod a hunting license. He has He said that he on several occasions possibly in a rut. They were «aid to be Campbell ton; .1. H. Chalmi
|tho^^ 1 not 'been seen since, and all efforts to had heard the trainmen complain of the travelling not faster than 28 miles an ViRage; Elizabeth Brfckley, «

locate him have failed. His relatives way the trains were run on the Inter- hour. »■ R. Momson, Douglastown;
fear that something has happened him, colonial Railway since the suppleraen------- :--- -------x . ' - p" Ahh^*!* *" TM-J^ Mc°
but those know Mm, think he will turn ary time table was issued on Sept- 7. - I ■ ■ . Tnhi^ m — t' McGuirc,
up alt right He Is a large man imd and on several occasions had talked it «pedals as previously to the issue of the cTiathL H^T w.m*5 AT°^
very powerful and Could enduré quite a over with the trainmen. ^ - r - . supplementary time table on Sept 7. v Xir Walker, J. fi

hardship. If nd tidings are re- From the evidence given by Mr. Wdrd Divisional Sept. Halllssey was called ?'^Waltr' FVRoSS’, FredetiL t0ï^rT rarching p8rti“ wiU It would be concluded that the cause of and fuUy expkined the nçw system on Vto^A T^CaJtof'BMhurat00be organised to try and find him. the wreck rested with the crew of train the I. C. R. R. Carter, Bathurst;
* ***** No. 281 Who had forgotten about the Brakeman Ambrose Cornier was also P’

cross at Amherst with No. 28* train, recalled and said he WiSZt that he GlllesD.vw^ ’̂,! ?h 
although ibis considered that if the op- heard the supplementary time tible dis- ^ A r v SmJ+h* ^

saNB^vms sz-ju, ar i"“™i - ™- ^^1=_ T OI THE ED ‘s.xstb «--i ->.Tbu declared a nranufa&urar ^ TTm t^n^The "bra™" *” ArmStr0ng' ttïKA'ï

" national product --------- m™ thM w^e^th^to^t time of^e' Amherst Didn't Hear C.1L Fiske, Ottawa; S. M Fiske,
andCc^Si ^ âSSSè^toSS? Would-Be Assassin Wounded Him accident re-examned. Operator Elliott, of Amherst, was re- Malian' ChaThJm^^*>16Ch

%7ï J "" » «alt*.-="• m .f s* in- hS-ar, £3Srs s» st sssurssür s: SWB-^s' ^ - tered B,ck of Cerriage Seat S, VÆt&SÆ him SS&Sta/ÈS
' — would stiU ^ iTh!hh.dhCany oelraC,oMrïn9NoOP^tto thînTTt

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 25—Lewis which the operator replied, “No,” and possible for Moncton to call him and he Mr and Mrs Alex Periev* Mtt

p. sr&x'u-ers: tf. “ sâr*?&-
’■msssm bw

a&ÂtEsBi$-^SErfesstaaasss#8ssx*Ss3bmfjsse$S6W
shotgun which the would-be assassin trouble on account of the'T....... .. ...........^âSBSaK|1â£5 the numbers-of trains. He did not r.I ! psÊmæmmmm

J-rProvincial police wfll be son-the trail.
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T»y.v
Turns Somersaults With f* 

chine m Midair and Dw„ 
Ml Sorts of Hair Raisers.

Fel-"■-; ¥USB '
■ F..&WÊmêMM A

(Canadian Press.) ~b;

,V
1

M.
>n; Mrs. G; B. B

mlmM (Canadian Press.)
London, Sept. 26—The acrobatic LI F

Freni* airman, Alphonse Pegoud, gave .; 
the citizens of London an exhibition 

-of his aerial somersaults and topsy-turvyi \y:f 
flying at the Hendon aerodrome this

I w-e
iter J.

andw.
>.W. d.Truro; I Mrs. '

A.
ton, Ink SfeaSli a "afternoon. BMB -«*»*» _________ ...

Pegoud's semarkable manoeuvre be- V' • 
gan - when he bad reached a height of 
L200 feet from the ground, where he ktsmtth&m vihS i éÆrfï 1.1™^";, is
machine downward for 100 feet before 

’ he refined his equilibrium. ,i
The aviator then rose to 4 height of 

8,000 feet and accomplished the most 
sensational exploit by an aviator ever 
witnessed here. With n sudden swoop
downwaKEbe threw tlie aéroplane on . g'----------- -- .yr

ssrsanrjssr a*r x* <»** - «*0*»
seated the performance before 'reacting ' Montreal, Sept. 25—James Morris, 
the ground, where he was given an ova- who was only forty vote* behind J. P. 
tion by an enormous throng. Brown, the Liberal member for Chateau- .

---------------- —-----------5^ «may, Quebec, at the last election, was
this afternoon chosen by the Conserva
tive party organization b> the constitu
ency. to be its candidate in the coming 
b#e-election caused by Mr. Brown’s

W. A.
$ Mc- .m uebec, Sept. 26—As the result of a 

night blase which broke out in «

ard, all indications at an early hour 
morning pointed to the cremation 

Ight children of the family of Ulric

S
iWfm-

C. L. L, ;

i
hal- 1Mf-

1
i

almer^Log-
auiuvan,
wVork;

iiss Belle-------- -—■■ .. *■—

Haiiiax Bank Clearings.

cle.ri lfaX’, X’ S” 2®—The bank
cleanngs for this week were $2,182,-

■ ,and those for the corresponding 
Period last year $1,600,776.64.

ïsi ACHOI'S 1W ■>mille,
lot auto
cei du ■

- -,Miss Ethel 
M. Ward, 

ton; K. F. 8mm -

N> You Know Anyone 
,y.. Like This?QUEBEC PMffiflM .

■1Wi

Asset Is i
mtreal; Ottawa, Sept. 26—Canada’s trade ftg- 
, New- ures, announced today, show striking in- 

F. M. creases, the total for August being $07,- 
742,581, or $7,712,677 more than August 
last year. For. the first five months of 
the year >he toUl is $466,223,167, an in
crease of $87,664,919 over the same per
iod of 1912. ’ a' & y

It is expected that the total for the 
year wrtll exceed that of 1918 by about 
$200,000,006. Exports for /
$13,176,848, an increase of $ 
these exports Canadian r 
represented $4^11,478.

Fielding to Sail for EngUnd W

Halifax, Sept. 26-Hdn. W. S- Fidd- 
1* ing left today for Ottawa; his family- 
t- will remain for some time longer at 
6r Chester. Mr. Fielding spent most of the 

„ summer in Jfova Scotia, and is in fines K ftas-’sft M fam*

—i

1^1mmæSgMâ 7 mR.
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and look at this illustration 

- It‘shows splendidly the far 
ing power of a little Want A4 
1 by this little messengdTa son 

■ found in the heart of equatorial . | I 

and brought back to the bed- 
s of his dying mother. If ever you !
% occasion to communicate with 
•<P»d whose address you do not 
fc b litd* Want Ad may find him

*‘s,«i3.asü.

man.

• *
•H.

J.

Hand
T'get her.

• he manufacturer *
>•"11 time he knows Is „

°n his co-operative tib 
Manufacturers interested ill 

"i'erative newspaper advert!

zcisünh&ta
*nd Times.

(N BT5i 11he h
v-

,2 sa* KàlPèsièa'a: s. .:
all raUway employes.

Robert Sharpe, * Moncton, forw 
brakeman on the wetihmmd frei,

aMco if . 1&M ffisBmsementary time ta 
belief that the accident 
happened had thèse trai 

I On as regular trains 1 iF. M.L-X ",

M-’■:d i AJ. r

rWl V w.v 1 A<ïmsiliëiM : | it^pua- ■ m ■
-"A■Æj ;ïjâ ÆMây . Si; a■ '

M, I;

and''th* 
prenait 
ing tbç. r
dit!*

tlicj
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mmmes ushers. The church was, beauti 
decorated for the event. A tarer 
j)f ferns and flowers with a beü^ 
asters suspended from the centre 

'h was placed at the entrance of 
lancel. The brides were dressed in 

silk, wore bridal veils and car- 
louquets of roses and s' 
ving the ceremony a recbpuon wax 
»t the home of the brides* parents 
was served on the lawn at which - 
;of the invited guests were present 
ind Mrs. Bovaird left for Sussex 
Me to Albert county to spend their 
;moon- Mr. and Mrs. Eldridee ra
id at Highfteld. The Rev. C. A* S 
eford performed the ceremony 
valuable and useful presents were 

ed by both brides. After the tea, 
rotor on behalf of the corporation 
. John’s church presented each of 
rides with a Bible in honor of bc- 
he first to be married in the new

peas.

Mahoney-Jooee.

ptown, N. B., Sept. 18—A very 
wedding was solemnise* gt gt. 

it De Paul church, Orsiûdh, ,t 
kk Thursday morning,
A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

m L. Jones, was united In mara 
to John A. Mahoney, of Gage- 

The ceremony was performed 
k C. P. Carleton. The bride, who 
Bcorted to the alter by her bMh- 
[ederick W. Jones, was n 
id in white. Miss Rose V. 
of the bride, acted tNgHjlM| 

gas daintily gowned
supported by his t 

i T. Mahoney. The groom’s gifts!
To the bride a handsome gold 

t and chain; to the bridesmaid, a 
t ring; to the groomsman, a hand- 
gold watch fob. After the cere- 
a wedding breakfast was served 

e home of the bridées parents, 
e bride, was a singer in the choir 
Vine vent De Paul church^ and was 

y esteemed, and received

was

many
►me and costly presents. The hap- 
ir left for their home at Gage- 
where they will reside.

Janes-CMft
Ipretty wedding was solemnized on 
nesday evening at the home of the 
rs parents at Mace’s Bay, N. B, 
l Miss Jessie Edna Craft, daughter 
hi. and Mrs. Alfred Craft, was unlt- 
k marriage to Percy G. Janes of 
l St. John. The ceremony, which 
place under a floral arch, was per

iod by Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. 
fee’s church, West End. The bride 
pressed in white silk and was at- 
kd by her sister, Miss Hattie Craft, 
e Harry Janes, cousin of the groom, 
1 as brat man. After the ceremony 
pr was served. The young couple 
I the recipients of many useful and 
hful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Janes will 
k in West St. John.

Worden-Dsnleis

i event of much interest took Mace 
Frinity church, Kingston, Kings 
ty, N. B, on Wednesday, Sept 17, 
L80 p.m, when Rev. Gordon G. 
pence united in marriage Bartholo- 
■ Worden, of St. John, formerly of 
fston, and Annie Ran trine Daniels, 
$ar Harbor, Me. The bride was 
l away by her cousin, Henry Dan- 
of Franklin, Mass., while Mr. and 
W. H. Daniels, of Kingston, N. B., 

►prtéd them. The bride was «Steed 
i traveling suit of tail broadcloth 
white picture hat, and carried a 

per bouquet of white carnations, 
k the maid of honor carried *fc' 
istions and Wore grey broadcloth 
i black beaver-hat After the wed- 
; lunch was served at the home of 
groom’s parents, Mt. and Mrs. G. 
Worden, Brook Cottage, Kingston, 
t. The happy couple left foe their 
re home on Adelaide street, St.
6 N. B. Among the many usflhil 
mts received was a substantial 
k from the bride’s parents and a 
oom set of oak from the groom’s 
fits, and a handsome parlor cldhk 
i G. M. Barker, with whom the 
egroom is a valued employe.
i Cheney-Briggs.

lodstock, Sept. 20—The marriageef 
Jennie Kathleen Briggs and Hed-
wrence Cheney, of Lindsay, was 

uni zed Sept. 17, Rev. A. W. Teed 
ping. Miss Fanny Bell was brides- 
l and William Kidney attended the

Wanamker-Ganong.
brton, N. B, Sept. 19—A very pretty 
png took place at the honmc of 
I Deborah Ganong, Long Point, on 
evening of Sept. 17, when her daug- 
Nellie Grace, was united in mar- 

k to Willis Hill Wanamaker.of Lake- 
The ceremony was performed by 

l C. W. Walden, the bride having 
attended by her sister, Edith May, 

[the groom supported by his brother, 
Hi. About 100 guests were present.

rthe ceremony a dainty supper was 
ed. The gifts were many apd valu-

---------------- ' ‘ ■‘^T’ ' 1

PROPERTY-, TRANSFERS.

he following transfers in real estate 
l been recorded during the last few

L E. Corbett to L. C. Prime, a prqp- 
I at Lancaster.
piton Land and Building Co, J-td. 
KT. B. Ashdown, a property- at Lan-
fhn Kerr; per Davidson to W. M.

ih, a property in Queen street.
H. Lair to A. B. Lair, a property 

It. Martins.
prs to R. D. McLean to R. D. Me
lt A Sons, Ltd, a property at 91-

[h. Melvin to T. W. Melvin, a prep- 
I in St. Martins.
penezer Melvin et al to S. W. Bel- 
[St. Martins. ' ■
ksigne of J. P. Mosher to D. K- 
fen, a property at St. Martins.
E, Quinn to G. F. Almon, a pmP" 

I at Stmonds.
ktherine Ratchford et al to Alice M- 

of H. H. Bell, a property at 9i-

—
SEIZED AUTOMOBILES.

loodslock. Sept. 20—F. P. Robinson, 
lal preventive officer, went to Beech- 
H last week and seined an automo- 
for alleged under-valuation. The car 
been entered at $821 and its c1 

k was $600. It is how held at AM' 
for penaRy and duty of aOTl 

L Mr. Robinson has seized three 0TM 
season and says he will stamp 
illegal business. The ofllcer also 

rs the suggestion that Canadian5 
dd be careful not to buy autos iroro 
encan dealers unless the Canadian 
maser passes the customs entry. J* 
lid the customs officials hold » I**” 
fit which an offer is made to giTC * 
r billing” in another case, 
ke young lad Hoyt, who was run , 
n by an automobile Friday and see- 
ly hurt, is reported as resting «****■ ! 
leg is broken near the hip but the | 
r injuries are not as bad aa was at j 
feared. .. 'SmHHHM
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Govcrnoi
Dccisifl

Jerome M
Ple^l

% of rifI ‘ran*

Claims Thaw 
Not Defeat 
tice—Esca 

~ by His No 
Wept Copii 
Lawyers’ I

Concord, N. HJ 
of the state of N« 
Harry K. Thaw a 
hanstive argumei 
Kelker today.

The legal batte 
Travers Jerome, 
ney-general of Nej 
seeks to obtain the 
as a fugitive fro* 
against three of « 
counsel, was dras 
near the close cam 
being personal. I 

To thé charge tl 
subterfuge, and vn 
motives ini his del 
Thaw to the I 
Jerome retorted 1 
that the state of 
permit its justice 
corrupt use o^ Tl 

At the conclus* 
governor gave eba 
file supplementary 
will not be known 

Seated beside thj 
ate chamber of ti 
hearing was held, 
Tuttleby, upon w 
cutive has said hq
Thaw la Tears.

•Harry Thaw J 
pleaded with Go* 
surrender him to I 
York who were j 
the fugitive to ta 
Asylum from whl 

Seated only a » 
Travers Jerome, ] 
tow'the arguments 
eyes were not bln 
*■6*they were j 
face of the 
ehti -of New YoH 
df the opposing cc 
be convinced. By 

• er and brother. 
Jerome opened 

ments by merely 
of the governor 
for extradition wa 

William M. Chai 
judge of the Supi 
iam A. Stone, of ] 
emor of Penns 
Thaw.

vjpdge Chase an 
elared that the p 
was insufficient in 
ed by the necessi 
the state of News 
its counsel. declan 
not request from 
extradition for a e 
ure only a sane nj 
crime was oonspuj 
Matteawan Insane

S]
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St John Ci 
Agriculture 
Annual Ex! 
path Next

»

'Thé St. John ( 
cultural Society v 
hibition 'next Tu 
grounds, Moosepa 
lurge number of 
tox live stock an 
and draft horses 
Ayrshire and Jen 
and. poultry of a 

seYfii*l aw S»ve«e 
the program 
ns butter and fru 

This year has 
tne farmers of tY 
fin© Exhibition is 
°f thë prizes is 
merous that ever] 
chànee, and it is i 
«^petition will 
most interesting i 
the domestic scU 
department, whei 
cake and p reservi 
tjBft sewing and 

» .trWÊwé,---

me o

Copies of the ; 
cuffed from R. R. 

l i Stfetiey street.
10’o’clock. In 

; speed will be 
at the grounds.

s

A Real

(Washir 
A Washington 

l*toed a number 
tant cities. “Mig 
jfljy from South a 
tremely plain pers 
sFSgpites unto he 

“She is a Daugl 
the lady ad( 

Her ancestor fou 
Jphr said thé 
erica, “i myself 

- tutccn of them/*

; m
_ ........................

*3

4 ' - éS jfc ':3m. *1 :2-e-. "-I® i 1
the semi 1- —

é m
v mi

ü WÊÈÊSÊJ: # \ THIS;
»

frf y’Thumday’ *

WX^,

is ar>

IN «
■ : 'FROM ALL THE HOMEJr ~ g tl K

INCES i
and Friday. Octo 
Superintendent (

. ok «HaStodai. 1IHH
tural, department and the manual train- 
ing school director Fletcher Peacock, and

8«e He «o Longer Suffers WIIJi ?
Mrs. Bdgar Beer and infant son, who

: SBttWS^.TKXO
return to their home In Toronto on

DYE.
•>

PROVI thatin

Agricultimri Exhibits Are FarSir* DYOLA
;f..|rapl),s.BQpth.,^  ̂ «onedyefor

; —— < ? kj -, All Kinds of cioth." I. Chatham, Sept. SB—Rain JIMl[

SOUTHAMPTON ondndtye^thelleMi^mkhiCfai" bu't did
OUUimtmriUN , not put . damper on the 

Southampton, -Set*. 20—G. A. Géant *hç aurécrous a

m xjars Z.2& SHSassSrst
to Rev. Mr. Rutledge, who was hunting noon and night and jarge crowds 
with him.. pected on excursions tqmorrow. The.

Dr. McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, formerly weather promises fair for the horse 
of St. John, has bought an automobile 
to assist him in his extensfifotonietice.

E. M. Sawyer and wife, iFLow 
Prince Willmm, York county, have 
moved here to reside. Mr. Sawyer

Andrew CaverhiU’s blacksmith 
will con

m
anyone9 .

I X y can use.
**rM

•c*:
'

ST. 6E0R6E «S «ÜÏÏS

St George, Sept. 18-rrThe ladies of the bjMte an admittedly strong ticket. to Vancouver (B. C.j
■i5r.^aaMi3 «styrü'ÆtS’SS

- “■ p,“’ •“ * - sur ““ - - ”•*
. ftags and a large number of myited Douglas Cochrane, who has been cook Miss Agnes Fountain, of Kouchibou- kinds of medicine, was treated by phy-

guests enjoyed the whist and “hop” that and steward with his brother, Capt.Geo. guac, has returned to Portland (Me.), sicians, but yet the Headacl
followed. During the evenihg Harry «ochrone, came to bis home at Curry- after a visit to her parents. A short time ago I was a.
•Leitot, thé popular manager Of the v‘Ue this week, having been away over Robert Scott has returned from Dal. “Fruit-a-tives” and I did so, with I 
Nickel, sahg delightfully, his rich full * feat- housie and. is spending a few days with must confess, very little faith. But after
voice showing to great advantage in a Cranberry picking has begun on the his parents at JardinevlUe, before re- I had taken them- for three days, my 
happy selection. Miss Nellie Mooney ac- Shepody marsh. The crop is poor. turning to Pine Hill College. Headaches were easier and in a week
eompknied him on the piano. Cake and Wm. McGorman Is visiting relatives in Miss Lena Livingston, teacher at Mo- they left me.
coffee were served after midnight and Moncton. - lus R.iver, spent Sunday with friends in After I had taken a box of these ta li
the- affair was* easily the event of the . Mrs. Bunting, of Çoston, visited her town. . lets, my headaches, were quite cured,
season. The committee of ladies in slster, Mrs. John Russell, here this Week. ^ • At, Williston. who during Mr. My appetite was always poor and my 
charge were highly commended on. the Mrs. Harry Atkins and Mrs. Andrew Parues’ absence, managed the. Royal stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
success of the'1 evening by those present. Klerstead, of St. John, are the guests of Canada here, left Friday foi splendid and my digestion excellent.

.- They were Mrs. George E. Frauley, Miss Mr- and Mrs. Edward Cote, at this Bridgewater (N. S.) I had become thin said weâk, from the
Annie Bradley, Mrs. Jas. Southard and P1**. Mrs. David Mitchell, of Winnipeg, who constant Headaches but now not only
Miss Bessie McGrattan. • Mrs. J. R. Russell visited Moncton "as been vlslting-her mother, Mrs. Rob- have I been cured of all these

'Z&Lm sale of the ^Wilber- farm

°Vhee‘WingW^on opened 'with a. A- ^ge|% of Bu^^' has "

„ vengeance Monday morning. Before ®nd thc property, which has been owned V.oly..^£R Seminar^, Halifax,
noon four lords of the woods were laid for s<Mne y*ars by John K. Dlxson, has t°beKln bis theological studies,

à low, saying nothing of the deer that feU been bought by Warren and Oscar Dow- ,.'.ss Amodie Bourque, of Moncton, is.* to the lucky ones. Hunters Wereront in »%- Cur^yville. . -xn^w?iends ** B”rtoi^ie.
scores and told the usual stories on their iMayor W. K, Gross and family, of „ , Ross, trained nurse,- of
return. While this section of the prov- Moncton, spent Sunday here, coming u. ”1™ 51|£landsJ (Mass.), is visiting 

. . inçe does nqt get the newspaper space down by auto. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ross, at
V^corded other game régions, it js in Teghap, formerly of New Ire- „ T ,

many respects ahead of any other part ^ *t the home of his sister, Mrs. St- John, has returned
of the country. The game is here, easy Williamson, at Albert, op Friday. He « >, after vl,ihn8 her cousin, Mrs. A,
of access, with every, kind of woodland ^«s 64 years of age. the burial took , ,,
pleasure, with streams where trout fJa‘‘e on Sunday afterfioon at New ;Ire- visitinv > °#
abound and ducks feed undist«rbed,wlth .W. -, H.SÆî*on/n4 vteimty.
hardwood ridges where partridge abound t Mr. and Mrs. John RfisseU, of Mono X tc PkWkism (‘f
aSSd sandy horse-backs where foxes den, •*““» ®re toe guests of relatives here, m, L.*? .rtfod (Me') -today to join 
and stunted growth where rabbits bur- Mrs. Russell, whq has a very sweet and 

.row. . splendidly trained voice, favored the
If the visits of transportations.experts, Bapfet congregation with a solo, at' the NORTON

a tew weeks at the home of her barentZ Ja*e* K- Gallagher and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGormaii. Mammie Gallagtier are spending-a, few

a dull week when some one big in trans- Miss Nellie Rogers returned to Sack- '“j Be”to" and Nf* Y*r|‘
portât ion affairs has not visited this sec- '*iB today to resume her studies at ML , Miss^Jessie Bums returned Saturday 
Ron. The faith of J. Sutton Clark in ABison University. This year she en- Glasgow (N.S.), where she
LTtang has never weakened and it be- the junior class. was visiting her slster, Mrs. Cummings,
gins to look as if his efforts, on behalf 0 Th.e members of Golden Rule Division, , dearie Noddm, of Moncton, is 
of this undoubtedly great natural ^har- f- of ;T, are making arrangements for Mr «JrMwîi! r »
bor, were about to receive the recogni- 9?e celebration on September 80 of tHe Mrs' Jo*ln Jamieson returned
lion they deserve. TT^ 71st anniversary of the founding of the Ld^y fîom 8pendln* a f*w days in

Percy W. Thomson, of St. John, is 3o,I“ Temperance order. rerierreten.
Sere In connection with hydro-electric Word has been received of the mar- f davs^i Rn^tînSaturday spend a 

. iffarrs. , riage at New Westminster (B. C.), of , „ ,
Mrs. J. J. Kerr and baby with the Wright, son of W. O, '?*v,k*

sSs® SSgSFgtcaag
iMssttïSSSts: fâ£t&rtîffiî!ïs.-t: 3rS8BsiiE#à 
.'XrA'-JSStt. «anas rttaa.1*-*- *“ * ? was s «£ ssas jsjsrast s *"» Mrs. Edward O’Neill (nee Miss Mc- Ptocré,, and prosperity. ' rIvHy l»7tohell ôf S, L®
Qtoanj, of St. John, is seriously ill.- °L^1,b-Crt’ wha 1" the Presbyterf^n church.’here Kst

Sardines are very scarce and the price “ld Proimrty there to Mr. evening.
sway up. Oliver, has purchased a residence from Mr and Mrs- wr- Tr Pnwiov —--W> NEWCASTLE - ^5VftiSSf*«3 »J

' ké-J •” • «.”■ ■ - wtffrFiac,Miss Elisabeth Oldfield took place to SALISBURY , ïlTîn 'ÎA !
St. Mary’s cemetery yesterday after- - . e.„.v___ - t ™ -, . „ M!ést8eldîèSept.;lB^MK afid'*«rs. W.
noon. Miss Oldfield was 84 years old. Sab?bury, Sept. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Brittain were vety much surprised Fri- 

- She leaves a brother, Humphrey, and a Beaumont, of Albert (N, R.), and their day evening when several of their friends 
sister, Mrs. John Maddox, in Washing- two children are the guests here of Mrs S°toercd at their residence in Eage Rock 
ton state. She died at the residence of Beaumont’s father Daniel J O’Neill to shower congratulations on them, it h$r niece, Mrs. James Hopkins. Among the visitors herl on Satoréav being the fourteenth anniversary of their

. ^George' McLean, collector of rates at were rIv A E fflll AT! marriage. They received many presents.
Strathadam, who was stricken with Petitcodiac, and Jones’ and Daniel i Mr„®°d M”- Jones arid daughter left 
paralysis several weeks ago- and- iKed MacNaugWon of Moncton ^ « last Monday for a trip to Boston.

æ srBÆSKSaîs SSS «5? *"25 £ "* - M“-Har^ of Whitneyville, and Miss May, William D. Murray, of Wheaton Set- ina a fe^ ’ Hampton’ is 8Pend-

and Mrs. David Mandergon, of New
castle. The funeral services were con-

^aK H«nly S”ton’ B’ m ^"The death]
Nk*castie^ WfT 1 ton™ XThhn MVTnlm occurred at her home, at Main River,

Friday, of Mrs. John Fahey, after a]
James Brander and ffldess of Bright*, disease. Mrs'-Fahey

j^hemrriage of John Archibald Dun-

nett and Miss Martha J., daughter of U Yu^hfedSSLS
Isaac Blackmore, both of Sillifier, was

t solemnised by Rev. J. F. McCurdy at tor is Mra James Malüerm^‘of • ]rhe Orangemen, «ta regaHa, formed
. the mdnse, Redbank, Sept. 15 inst. Rivtr The toeral ™ 15® and marched: from their hall to

Ôtofer Cleveland, of New Glasgow Interment was in the Cathnlic^^rWv î*6 °],urch» and ’after the service re-
■ Friday ev‘ning with h“ **«-*££* t g

D. J. Buckley, Fred Burtt, Vfllard Al- toxI^^ita^’w^opeJteT ujmiS *** W d"f£t*,> Mn Jenldne- Ù 
VstwreV CrOCkCr ViS‘têd Frederie- Saturday ^ and

V <-Co»^teS“ette vWiUdiS^^d S Pr^-”ngntovDorra5y ebSdren^f ^Son^re he^8*

&TF^erirttendjJiKh P* £2 raU'toS^wUSd AmonV the Zis 7t Jewett-Ad- 
; Miss Loma Parker, of MU^Bb re- taTdectore Wned nure«, asristod wed^ werc Mrg. jeWetL;of

Sfea s.'a,Tvyss*.s
Hopewell hill *MCh"£S5£”S3S

itfjaawafttes «ssaarj^jsrsrap
SkS»<5S, ■at 1M5 E 2ft*. ..h, ” Ko. ,,.*“' *
the Liberal party. held at this place to- bave ben visiting Mrs. Palmer’s parents 
night, Councillor M. Pye, of Hopewell at McNarm, have returned to their home 
Cape, and,ex-Warden W. I. CataVattw ti-Wooleriton (Mass.)

ili"' - Misses Thueea and Gladys' Johnson
! have returned to their home in Attleboro 
; (Mass.), after « visit to relatives in Mc- 

- Nttlap. - ' ' <V «- ; ■ ■ -.( ■ .■ - « . -j..-:.
- Mrs. Thayer, of Quincey (Mass.), has 

also returned te her home after visiting 
friends at McNMm. . v-

Rex ton, N, B., Sept 28—R. B. Patter
son. of Richlbuctp, * student of ÿtae 
Hill College, occupied the pulpit in St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church here Sun
day and favorably impressed the congre-

yJP. Mrs, James McN-aim and children, of 

, - McNairn, -have been visiting Mrs. M.
.* », Pawcett, Dorchester. ;.if''sSxX.' ..

I Mi»s Bernice Sharp, of Moncton, is 
ytaittag. her aunt Mrs. Neil-McEachern,

-v-v vyvüi
Mrs. G. Brooks, «of - Framingham 

(Maas.), I* visiting her father, D. Dun- 
lay, at Bass River. ^

Duncan Campbell, of Oak, Bay, Resti- 
gouche county, is renewing acquaint- wMch 
unces at Bass River.

,- Mrs. A. Brown has returned from a**00* ^®pi*0^A«nts, Falling of tee wm ^eld herfe
Annapolis (N. S.), and is spending some Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Baptist charch onîstjaî - C ™

. snd. Mrs. • Plis», of New H|

no» MATweU « SS»!, ■ Mrs. Ï*. Mclnerney has gone to War- *nt free on request. Write today.

ren (Mass.) to visit hef sister. dress Mrs. M. Summers, Sox ;
’ The Misses Oussle and Jessie IWckin- Windsor. Qnt 1

Taylorville, Ont.
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ntoMiS-oo Co„ Limited, ■ Mo„w„Tb.

to try t of

are ex-

rac-

number were: Mrs. Wm. Johnston,

SOUPS
' Hiçhiy concentrated ; one Hn
tey«6tq*““E f«niiy j

F Purest and best
er

.has ingredients.

2£'Æ
■J W. CLASH,, 

M*frn
Montreal

m-J_____r-rzrr JR
BERT CORNEIL.

York j J. L. -Stewadt, The

<2mmwi fl
a prise. Miss Great Connely captured Gipsy Simon Smith is holding evange- ton] N. Land^Thl' Times Moncton-

saar ™d -- ** srasaaîa' sw

EHsFF5’736 SSrHr.1; dl
mSs Miles snent the week-end in hnm v^mi’ Mrt. Pferey Ora- line Peters, Canobiej Corà P. McLoon (Me>? Gifford Somers, Whitneyville,

Fredericton ^ the week-end in ha™- la?t JHis body waa taken Chatham; Dorothy Lincoln, Denny Wife “ward Bury, Northwest Bridge, Jol,

3*mb&»î-î æHSHEm FH
EB™™ SsSS

sey Mr. Wiles was also here for the short time before going to New York, town KMP.ta V Daley, Miss Bessie Somers, Mrs Man
' « ' rob 1 , a, - i Mrs. Aseta Shaw, of WoOdatock, is Newcastle- Charles^E- French; DiUon, Montana; Mrs. James

• J5' Sarry Thompson, of St John, is visiting Mrs. H. N. Boyer. Mm H O Arthur "'r a”d H. Currie, Attleboro (Mass.) ; Mrs. Flora
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Strong, --------------- Cox. C Brown l^^m. ^! r, ^Ura Stewart, Mrs. James McDonald, Mr,
jiftruasuWaJS" *r woodstock s »,£riM«zra,i ,'irLss as,M,ï,?i&SLSr%s
■JS2*B «“«■ "v«w- •*b,avt.iim,AnBawna«gsa«>»«- 8SSr& tSSiSrtftS y°Ung ^ °®Cer9 have" recently made reveral wi- sSy H TaAr ^ life ^Toh *' Watlin*> Watting (N. B.); John E. Mo

on Friday evening last. successful searches for liquor on the rail- Ure (Ln,~ s pL!ud st; Johni Lean, Little Branch; Mrs. A. G. Hit,-
tl.*1 Frh nn ZV way property. There Is e suspicion that MChatham^ 1 , to“- Edith,F. Hinton, O. G. Hinton,
the guest of Mrs. Edward Erb on Sat- Mqbor is being -brought In, but the brouvM lkrv^^J^A! l*” B«tburét; J- P. Whitney, Frank Scott,
urday last. „ searches would indicate by some other L today St. John; A. G. Mann, North Sydm-v,

Mr. ana Mrs. E. Erb tad daughters, route than by rail From appearances tom°™>F h«e for tad Mrs Tho6. j Jeffrey7 MBs Margot
Pauline and Evelym speutN^unday with Md the police record, there is .les, .^ ‘coto w^n hë Hi Jeffreï’ Gerald Black, Newcastle; Llova,
ivlatives at CoUma. drunkenness in town than for a long Mira^i toir cstab(,shed for the A. Drew, H. J. Mann, St. John; Mis,

time. The liquor brought here is taken Judehur isxrtill advaiwsd-.nH th. »i«. Beesie G. H. Dick, Newcastle; Morris 
to Other points. itC ^cls£*«A ^ t 3*1 Murphy, Claude L. Moore, Moncton, J.

fcas&ssî’iUÆ
sawsgggg zæsss. æ&Ësxs-«*. Wv.ttara-'ss
” °tat* erj^SSSS-S «HFa «c?sfe*

BHBHÿStèxgùv*Ses issf$2BB56f'S*m£
îtach Zttontio^’ Iré2nstoatlnn« iî^hî! Mrs. Rogers, Chatham; Mrs. Ellsworth 
keë^n^are‘^eu^Sy ^ ^ I<rown Seabrook (N. HO ; John A. Kin-

Visitors today were from all' parts of St'JohB’ Hethenngton New-
the province and many St. John people and Mf' Mal'olm Pl£![ett'
were on the list. Some of those who Thompson, Lower Napan; T^os.
registered at The Dally Telegraph booth. J-.Jeffrey> Newcastle; Mrs. P. A. For- 
were; <■ (, V

Mrs. James-BryCe, Napan; J. Z. Çur- 
rie, M. D., MrS.*J. Z. Currie, Boston; E.
Hannay, Boston; Bonnie Havilandjterry.
Road; Mrs. J. Currie, Moorfleld; C.
Fraser McTaviaJy. Wa^ôn Hill; Harry j

al there.Take “Fruit-a-tives” SOfcTS hoc«*• 
for 82.50—trial sise, 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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HARTUND.
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tigs Offered by tfie harbor at L’ctfiflg, 
• tnen the country may look for develop

ments at this port. Of late R has been

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept 22—Captain W. E. 

ForbeS came home On Friday after mak
ing the highest score in the competition 
for the Moncton. vCitisens’ Challenge 
Shield.

Mrs. Chcsley Q. Ruck, who was for

Thursday to her home in St. John.
Miss Irene- Jardine and Miss Maydc 

Jardine, of Portland (Me.), who were 
spending several weeks’ vacation with 
their father, James A. Jardine, left on 
Thursday. They intend spending a few 
days with their sister, Mrs. C. D. Buck, 
St John; before returning to Portland.

Hudson Stewartj'JMi M. A. of Wyctiffè 
College Toronto, Who was spending a 
short- vacation with-his parents, Mr. and 

•libs Stewart, has gone to Van- 
«(». C.) Mr. • Stewart will be on.

t
«’Vt

The young couple 1 
the early train. > ;

Hubert True of this town, and Mise 
Beulali Grant -of Aroostook Junction, 
were married, today sit the home ef the 
bride.

The case of McKensie vs. Bohan, be
fore the county court today, was set-

- St.
M

K

tied.
The Misses- Sherrard .vs. the Town, of 

Woodstock, a question of tax—a non
jury case—will be taken up Friday. In
ternational Harvester Co. vs. Hayward 
will also be taken up Friday. There 
were-three applications for naturaMsa- 
tion, «■'i.:

Marshmallow sauce is a good accom
paniment to coffee ice cream.

Pears may be used instead of applei 
to make delicious fritters.

B
douvet
defined this fall and will have the posi
tion of dean in the new theological col
lege soon to be opened at Vancouver. 
He will teach Greek, Hebrew and Latin.

My. and Mrs. Jl Harry Baird, with 
baby son, are away on a vacation trip;

Mrs. Herbert Curran was called away 
today to hfer old home in Maine by the 
very serious illness- of her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Brown and 
their two children arrived home on Sat
urday from a- vacation visit to Mrs. 
Brown’s relatives in St. John and Fort 
Fairfield, and a-.trip through northern 
Maine, where Mr. -Brown has relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Plenny B. Dickson and 
two youngest children went on Satur
day to Napan, Northumberland county, 
to spend, a vacation at Mr. Dickson’s old 

',homek ï....- ■ v ••• ....
Miss Hatton, of jScotchtown (Que.), is 

a guest -of Mr, and Mrs. J. Fred, Mac- 
Dougall, her sister.

as the gttest of his 
dfrey.

. jltely left oà> Tuesday 
morning for Rpthesay to resume his 
studies m school. ’

=
MALDEN

Malden, Sept 22—Mr. and. Mrs. J. R.
Butler, Mrs. D. J. Ryan and Mrs. W.
H.~ Cushing spent Tuesday with rela
tives in Port Elgin. ‘ -V-.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spence spent Sun- 
relatives iri. Port Bigin.

Sarah Briggs, who -has 
working in Mount ABtson - College, 
turned to her home'here on Friday 

Wm. A. Duncan, teeaher of Malden 
school, spent Sunday at his home- to 
Shemogue. -

Mr. and Mrs. E; D. Mahoney spent 
Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Better.

Daniel McDonald, of- Portland (Me.)’, . ». x 
is spending a few Weeks with Me emit, V 
Mrs. J. D. Lane. ;. n’f : ~ ^

. . ... . „''ThfeKbody éf-Haxry Speece, «oa,-«ar
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Babain tost their Mr. and Mrs. John Spence, who died in

, Cambridge (Mass.), was brought home 
to Maldéh (N, B.) by Saturday’s train 
for burial. Mr. Spence was a native of 
Maiden. He Is survived by-a wife and 
four Children tad leaves to mourn be
sides his sorrowing wife, Ms parents.two 
brothers, Bert and RioMa,-<at home; and 
two sistèn, Mrs. M. Trenbolm, of Caw 
Spear; Mrs. Annie Herbert, of Boston. 
Interment took place - at Bayfield ceme
tery, services being conducted by. Rev.
Mr. Brownell. My. Spence was well-end 
favorably known and will be missed by 
a large circle of friends. -,*•» *>.* ...» -, - 

C.- B. Rayworth has Just finished,« 
large brow of logs for Daniel Stack.

Mrs. G. F. Strang, of Malden, left 
Monday morning for Chicago, where she 
will spend some time with her aunts.

Mrs. W. IL Cushtog left this morning 
for Sackvllle to spend a few days, £ 
her old home, „

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A- Hartnett spent 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

REXTON v
•A# lHAMPSTEAD

• -Hampstead, Sept. 22—iRev. D. PattCr-
day withpreached fax appropriate sermon to 

the members Of the several lodges of the 
Orange association Of Queens county, 
west, on Sunday at the church at Hiber
nia. ■ v ■. ■ «■■■■.:« .t rs.

son Ibeen
rl•Mr

« v<,

«■ cr” S> «

* lton
t childyoungest 

©OC died quite

GREENWICH HILL
Greenwich Hill, .Sept. 18—W. Harvey, 

of Brown’s Flats, was visiting friends in 
Greenwich Sunday. ie 

A. B, MaKinney, of Boston, is spend
ing his vacation with his father, H. L. 
•MaKinney, at the Beach House, -A

Mrs. W. N. Day is spending a tew
*Mr(îfs»sWBsdfii

from an attack of- la grippe, tl 
convalescing.

Wilmot T. Pitt, ,of the steamer May 
Queen, spent Friday With his family

will move to 
will reside

iiÜ

% iVq
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*These Two Devices Give

The Meister- Touch
“Most Human of all"

Great pianists like de Pachmann, Scharwenka 
and Carrent»-—they have the meister touch— 
the genius and ability to get the much-talked- 
of singing tone ” out of a piano.
To reproduce this tone is impossible on any 
but the

>é ili X I

s'; a-

i
APOHAQUI4

Apohaqui, Sept. 22—Ralph Sccord ar
rived home last week from Lowell 
< Mass.), being summoned by the serious 
illness of his mother, Mrs. Jas. S. Se- 
cord. - -A

AZ'4here.

àFred. Crabb and, family w 
St. John shortly, where they 
during the wlntaq# ,. , « >

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar-pay were visiting 
friends in St. John lest week. - :

James Cochrane^ of Brown’s Flat, cap
tured a. fine moose on Monday, •

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Oddie had visite 
flrS from St John. last , week,

Mrs. A. E. Pitt and Miss E. A. Wal- 
ent Monday with Mrs. W. L.

John, are guests, df Mr. and .Mrs. Edgar 
D^. Angui

'r~^ 4'/
A. T. Ganohg, mail clerk, was here 

on- Saturday en route to y his home in 
Snyder Mountain to spend the Week-end.
wÇot^re^^ot^:
tending the- funeral of tiré late Mrs. 
Lisde Perry.
- Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins enter
tained very pleasantly on Wednesday 
evening last. In "the form of a poverty 
party. Thé lady and gentleman having 
the most suggestive costume in keeping

KR&âM-n«er$Uflc>
James Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Chiu, Ames have been 
ding a tew days with relatives in 

mogue. vjSg '
' ’J #spen

Shen S
For an apple and lemon filling for 

cake; grate two apples and scald them 
with two eggs and the rind and Juice 
of a lemon. Stir In a cupful of sugar. 
When the mixture cools, use as a Mpeg 
between layers. Covet the top of the 
cake with whipped erring lt\.; .. *7-

■ spe AT a counter-balance to your lack of profes
sional training, the expression control in this 
great instrument is designed to give the real 
Meister- Touch.
The two opposing disphragms shown in 
illustration breathe the tone out like a singer 
—make the touch flexible and give the tone 
shading and really human expression. With 
the Meister- touch you can emphasize any 
note or chord, or the entire melody—or only 
the accompaniment.

Ws will make a generous allowance in 
exchange fee your old piano.

'

THB WILLL^^mNO^COLIMITED 

* DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Day’s cr.

«■

v
i

ta visiting .Mrs. 
for a few weeks.

.y st. Stephen |,
St. Stephen, Sept. 22—The annual 

meeting of the Woman’s Baptist Mis
sionary Union of the maritime provinces 

in the Union street 
October 14, 18 and

as am
Wilfred —MÊ-'M

P- A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
TO aU women: I wlti send free witii 

my home, t
positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer-

03 w

Bad Blood-- ■ >

b

late
2DAfliance wiU h^i a 

«-g (be vestry of the Methodist
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»K,m Robinson, re- 
ay, f[om an automobile 
ictbn and St. John, and 
f flic exhibition at Fred-
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Decision a Week
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Report That It Has 
Control

Plans to Spend Millions 1 
Id Erection of Great

ir

Freight Trains Crashed Head- Foar irme(| Cruisers Also to Be Sent to Bermuda—Scatter- 
On Near Aulac—Both Engi- j„g 0f Warships Indicate That German Menace Has Dis-
® ^ ^ w ““tthbb
^4 to Death and Bodies I H

v Burned to a Crisp-Freight
Tuffif n. ♦!,- j T; . eight battleships, three battle cruisers,J trame on tile Koad lied eight cruisers and eight light cruisers

„ _ . will be sent to the Mediterranean early
Up-P.ssengers Being ^STij&aSS&SiStfi
Transferred have the# base là the future at Ber-

.-A- is'-, jy ■ rnuda, indicates a radical change in the
Ti naVal policy which, on account 
tion jyith Germany, has kept prac

al 1 the fighting units within home

HMfrjjjjfëgqfc

WORK ASC i

Jerome Made Strenuous 
Hep for Return

«,
Murderer of Aumuller Çirl a 

Priest, Says Boyhood
Packer Offers This as a Solu

tion of Threatened Meat 
"'Famine W

The Mediterranean fleet, after-mam- 
oeuvres, will cruise as far as Alexandria. 
With vessels already in thèse waters the 
visiting fleet, under Vice-Admiral Sir 
Stinley Colville, will make the most im
posing naval demonstration ever at
tempted by Great Britain in the Medi
terranean. Vt ' " . ■ ' 1 ■-

’The fourth cruiser squadron, leaving 
England Sept. 20, will proceed direct to 
Bermuda. It is due there Oct. 10, after 
which the ships will scatter, to visit

THE “CANADIAN 
LIBERAL MONTHLY”

r of Fugitive
Claps Thaw Money Should 

Not Defeat the Ends of Jus
tice—E

Chum * i iw$
its:

TALKS TO HIM IN CELL American Concern Has Se
cured Vast New Timber ^ 
Limits on Both Sides of the

.SW
sion to Dam the River is 
Obtained. *1

WAMS GOVERNMENT AID
Father Marker Explod# Theory That 

Accused Stole Dead Man’s Papers— 
% Brilliant Student at Mainz, Where 

Tte, Both StudW-Bellevo Him 
Ihsane. 'ft

ofMoncton, Sept. ènginemenSuggests That Federal Lands Be

Speaker at Chicago Meeting de
clares That One Quarter of Eeef 

‘is Whited by the People.

natk: Sat
jhd M

■
-

i|c"■WTwyi. «rm.
between Moncton and Halite x tied up 

1 for hours, which necessitated the trans- 
ference of passengers, mails and baggage 

/j from one side of the wreck to the other, 
were the bald results of one of the, worst 
wrecks evgr. known to have taken place 
on the I.ffi, R, in which two trains, each 
traveling at about fifteen miles ap hour, 
came together in a head-on collision 

cowboys tor handle the animals, supply yesterday afternoon at a point known 
the packers with this beef at cost, so in the L C. R. time tabler as Siddall’s 
that the price will be lowered to the peo- Cut, about one mile east of Aulac, or 
ple^ and a threatened meat famine due about six .miles east of SeckviHe. 
ip six or eight years averted in the ,opln- rmk. -
ion pjt. A. M.. Dubin, of New. York, a
delegate, to the American Mem Packers Enoch. .Rushton, driver on No. 301,
Association, who today declared that Duff crin. Street, Moncton, 
only by some drastic "action could the Byron Colpitts, fireman on No, 211, 
meat shortage, be prevented. Moncton.

“My suggestion is perfectly simple,” .Frank Lyons, driver on No. 234, 
said Hr. Dubin. “The government lands Truro. ,
in the west could be made into greet Hmgley, fireman •»; No. 204, Stewi- 
pastures, where countless cattle could be «he. »
raised to relieve the present high cost -phe InjSfedi
of meat, and avert the famine that sure- - , ■ ... •i .. / - -
ly is coming otherwise. - R. «• Sharpe, forward, brakeman on

“Unless, some such action is taken N^ 231, Moncton. _. ,
there .will,,be no meat on the tables of Banks, forward brakeman on No. 234, 
American workingmen in the next de- ■‘fur°1
cade. The government has no higher The coUision occurred on a curve, and 
obligation than to relieve this situation, ‘t « estimated that about twenty cars, 
which is every day becoming more sen- containing articles of every description, 
ious. The land so stocked could supply telescoped, some, of them plhng. up on 
the army with meat first, then the rest top of one enother, while others were 
could be sent to the packers at cost and broken to «piinters, and one to view the 
the consumer pould get it with the mere wreck think that the box cars
price of dressing. The lower price would were ®adf P8!*1" «*°“ other
he astonishing.” ... wean material, which .would not stand

jjymf much of a force.
Cars Smashed Into Splinters,

The strongly built cars, some forti
fied with steel, were broken into frag
ments, which .gives one an idea of the 
force of the collision. The wreck hap-

:bead asWept Copiously During His 
Lawyers’ Addresses.

New York, Sept. 34—Hans Schmidt, 
«layer of Anna Aumuller, was examined 
today by alienists for the state in an 
effort to determine his mental condition. 
Counsel for the erstwhile priest say he 
i| insane, and in order that expert opin
ion may be had before the case prog
resses further, the inquest into the Au- 
muller gill’s death, Which had been sdt 
for next Saturday, was adjourned until 
Friday, Oct. 8. By that time a decision 
as to Schmidt’s mental status will have 
been reported by the state’s alienists, of 
whom Dr. C. F. MacDonald and Dr. 
William Mahon, saw and questioned 
Schmidt today. A third physician later 
will be selected to co-operate with these 
in further examinations, the nèxt df 
which probably will be held Friday.
Sehmldt a Priest.

yi%
Concord, N; ti, Sept. 28—The duty Chicago, Sept. 28—It is the duty of the

United' States to stock its government 
lands in the west with cattle, put the 
army, especially the cavalry, tp WpAr.ps

■rfi
of the state of New Hampshire 'toward 
Harry K. Thaw was the subject of 
liaustive argument before Governor 
Kelker today.

The legal battle in which William 
Travers Jerome, special deputy attgfp 
ney-general of New York state, wbbr 
seeks to obtain the extradition of Thaw 
as a fugitive from justice, was pitted 
agaipst three of the fugitive’s array of 
counsel, was dramatic at times, and 
near the close came dangerously near to 
being personal. " fi

To the charge that he "had resorted to 
subterfuge, and was moved by ulterior 
motives iff his determination, to retains 
Thaw to the Matewawan asylum",
Jerome retorted with unusual feeling 
that- the state of New York would not 
permit its justice to be defeated by the 
corrupt use o^ Thaw money. i

At the conclusion of arguments, the 
governor gave counsel until Monday to 
file supplementary briefs, so his decision 
wiU not be known for a week at least.

Seated beside the governor in the sen
ate chamber of the capital, where the 

aring was held, was Attorney-General 
T uttlehy, upon whose opinion the exe
cutive has said he will be guided. -i
TflSW In Tears.

"Harry Thaw wept as Ms counsel Much- Meat Wlfsted. 
pleaded with Governor Fetker not to u,,,surrender him to the authorities of New tas^ fo'^ wastinv melt A fm.rth nart 
\ork who were determined to return f n .. mLf* ihiImL* fnr ^
th#s fmriHvp fn M«++*s»w«n T«eoiw of aU the meat, kilied for the table isAsvlum from whi^h wasted. Poor families refuse to be con-

Seated only a few feet from William tent with chuck 811(1 round steaks, de-

low the gfguments closely, but when Ms

£ujaS5i*â£ssl
tioff of America. Hè ridded, the house
wife must do her part if the high" prices 
of mèàts are to be brought down, or 
even prevented from going up.

The packers yesterday voted

Van Buren, Me. Sept. 24—It is learn
ed here on what ia considered excellent 
authority that the plans for the develop
ment of the tremendous water power 
at the Grand Falls of the St. John river, 
about thirteen miles below this town, 
are rapidly reaching a head throng* the 'gel

1ex
literature unequalled in previous 
years. Some of the methods and 
tendencies ol public discussion on 
these subjects have compelled a re
consideration of first principles, and 
a closer examination of the aims and 
objects of the political parties of 
the Dominion. In being thus forced 
to reassert fundamental principles, 
Liberalism in Canada has gained 
immensely in strength and vitality, 
and, its true significance and pur
pose being better understood, it 
gives promise of becoming increas
ingly powerful in moulding and di
recting public opinion. Tltè “Cana
dian Liberal Monthly” appears at 
this time, neither as a rival nor as 
a competitor of any of the agencies 
already "at work to the spread of 
Liberal ideas. Its purpose is rather 
to co-operate with these by assisting 

J to bring together and preserve, to 
a form available for ready and per
manent reference,' expressions of 
Liberal achievement.”
The periodical will doubtless be wel

comed by Liberals 8» a central medium 
for fuller discussion of first principles 
than is possible in the daily press. But 
it will fill a larger purpose than that,"for 
if it carries out the programme it has 
laid down, it will prove indispensable 
to all who desire a fair understanding 
of public questions.

A new form of periodical literature 
has appeared in Canada with the publi
cation of the “Canadian Liberal Month
ly,” the purpose of which is to provide 
a medium for the discussion of political 
measures and principles such as is pro-

i
T-m ;

acquisition of the controlling interests 
of the Grand Falls Power Company by 
the International Paper Company.
, "For years |t has been expected that 
possibilities of the falls would be put-to 
some use and the phwer, which is siid 
to be second to Niagara in the east; 
utilised.

vided by some of Abe political month- 
liy and quarterlies in Great Britain. 
The tnagasine is published from the 
Central Information Office of the Cana- -,

dian Liberal party in Ottawa. Its -first 
number deals instructively with such 
topics «« “The principles of Liberalism,” 
‘"The Borden Government,” “The Navy 
question,” “By-elections, past and pres
ent,” àhd So on, arid contains original 
cartoons on political subjects. In laying 
down its policy, the editor says:

“The national and imperial ques
tions of the present have revived a 
form of public discussion less fugi
tive than that of the press, and less 
ephemeral than that of parliamenta
ry debate or the pubÜc platform. 
The question of reciprocity involved 
a consideration of issues which are 
fundamental as regards taxation and 
trade i the Naval question which has 
succeeded it, involves political con- 

. sidérations that lie at the very foun
dations of government and national 
well-being as they exist in the Brit
ish Empire today- - Both questions 
have produced, a ^plume of political

iU-r Yesterday’s Sun says:
Hans Schmidt, the murderer of Anna 

Aumuller, was a1 priest, and not a lay
man Who, as many suspected, got pos
session of the credentials of a dead priest 
and masqueraded as one for the purpose 
of cloaking his crimes.

This fact was established at the 
Toombs yesterday afternoon by Father 
Francis Markert, S. V. D, a professor 
to the College of Techny at Techny 
(Bis), a suburb of Chicago, who identi
fied Schmidt as a boyhood friend and 

Germany, and 
went out into

It is ex 
way will
near future by the International Paper 
Company, said to be in control of the 
Grand Falls power. The plans call for 
the development of the falls, which en
gineers say are capable of producing in 
excess of 80,000 h. p. and the erection of 
a pulp and paper plant at or near Grand 
Falls wMch will mean an expenditure 
of about $8,800,000.

< The purchase of the timber land-hold
ings of Hon. Edward H. Blake, of this 
eity, for $1,060,000 during the past year 
and of the Murcble timber lands by par
ties who are believed to have represent
ed" the International Paper Company» 

additional strength to the reports. 
Blake lands are located. to north

ern Maine on the St. John waters above 
Grand Falls and the Murchie holdings 
are in New Brunswick.

It is known that the matter of the 
development of the falls has been re
ferred to thjf - Jnternatioaa! St. John 
River Commission by the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States for a re
port and it is quite probable that before 
actual work can be comtnedced some 
matters will have to be "adjusted be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain by a new treaty as the present 
Webster-Ashburton treaty, now. in force 
prohibits prevention of free and open 
navigation of the river to the seaport at 
the mouth of the river.

The expenditure of the enormous sum 
of money and the proposed development 
means a great deal to this section and 
developments are being awaited with in
terest all- along the-rivèr.

ted that plans now under 
put Into execution in thesr

1
IIi

lie

fellow student ’at Mains, 
the -Hans Schmidt who 
the world as an ordained priest.

Father Markert came from Techny at 
the request of Father Luke J. Evers, the 
Catholic chaplain at the Tombs, who 
has said that he would not believe that 
Schmidt the prisoner was Schmidt the 
priest un ta somebody who really knew 
the latter was able to.identify him be
yond doubt ; . " . V ’

When Father Markert reached the cor»

of men for a 
Keeper Cummings called Schmidt over 
to the gate. Then he stepped in front of 
the prisoner. Schmidt recognised Father 
Markert instantly and extended his 
hand.

‘‘How do you do, Hans?” said Father 
Markert to German. “You know me, do 
you not?” >

“Yes,” replied Schmidt, you’re Fran
cis. Wie gehts?”

“Is there any message that I can de
liver to your parents for you?” asked 
the visitor. “If there is anything I can 
do for you I will gladly do It.” , v

“There is nothing special,” returned 
Schmidt, “except give my best regards 
to my mother.”

Then they parted.

gives
The
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pened about half past four. Number 
28L known aa the -“Way freight’-, .to trains, only being put en recently hy the 

ir£LiL-officials. ....Hi
Conductor An IHi

irge. of Conductor ■ 
Moncton, with- Di j;, when seen

’ 1
,"itK \ L>î''V "I"**SM*%' !« Dinface i of the shuffling" groupa 

nnte or two until Heada-eral -ef New York, TW'ttOugH^thtFÜéaê 
of the opposing counsel was the man to 
be convinced. By his side’sat his moth
er and brother.

Jerome opened the extradition argu
ments by merely saying that the duty 
of the governor to grant the petition 
for extradition was plain.

William M. Chase, of Concord; former 
judge of the Supreme court, and Will
iam A. Stone, of Pittsburg, fonder gov
ernor of Pennsylvania* . argued for 
Thaw. .... .

lodge Chase and Governor Stone de
clared that the petition for extradiaion 
was insufficient in form and unsupport
ed by the necessary evidence and that 
the state of New York having through
Its counsel idadared -.Thaw insane could. , \
not request from New,..Hampshire his ‘ ’
extradition for-a crime Which by its nat
ure only a sane! man coutd commit. This 
crime was aohspiracy to escape from the 
Matteawan Insane Asylum.

known as No. 284, a “special”, although 
it runs on schedule, was in charge of 
Conductor John D. McDonald, of Triiro, 
known among railway- men as “Foxy 
Jack.” - He had as engineer Frank Lyons 
of Truro. This train; like the other, 
was running behind time.

The accident occurred on the sharp 
curve at Siddall’s Cut, and both en
gines were only a short distance apart 
When, it is believed, the two drivers 
Saw the. approaching trains. M any 
rate, it was too late to avert ah acci
dent, as from the position of the badly 
mutilated machinery on the insides of 
both, engines, it was thought by all 
those who inspected it, that both drivers 

. had applied thé emergency brakes.
, ; Victims Burned to a Crisp.

Licenses increased $10 end The four men MUed, namely, Drivers
- O ’ , ,v™ Enoch Rushton and Frank Lyons, and

I Sapason Shortened to One Firemen Byron Colpitts and Hingtey,
: ... . • *, ti? , were instantly killed. i-

• " Monnfc" Jti -sWwrtb’ after the collision occuired,
K.' ■ - - •- • * : • ’■ K: a firm Started and the bodies of these

V,iASSS57 iV-Jii four men were burned beyond recogni.-
ïSéBângor, Septi:$8-When the sports*|Bn tion. At an ea^y hour this morning the

V 5 Wwe." W.lSotoe l^s ,#«6 to jmht big gHiie body of Lyons, the engineer, had not
they will find that the’ high cost of living been taken out of the wreck, although
has been succeeded bf a -high dost bf it was discovered, after the fire had been ^ dead srr Ej Rushton and Byron 

-ijtPtog, because Maine will. chatge $28 extinguished. From the ^position of .the Colpitts, both of Moncton, the driver and 
- , MWtdffiti'-Beawes l to -shoot jmoosc and body, itia believed that he made an un- fireman of the west wund train; Lyons

v : V xf? ^r,, an.advance of $10 from the foymer successful attempt to jump crawl mft and Hingley, driver and fireman of the
■ Hè- J ' - L °» the ckbbetofc tte retosmm to safety Mt bound train Both the latter are

_ Furthermore, the moose hunting sea- T.he man was caught about the middle thought to be of Truro. R. G. Sharp
SL John 1 Citv and Countv son has teo curtaUed from six weeks of the body between the ender and tire and Banks the brakemen, jumped be-

. ", U,y ■ * • ;, A i? one .month, or from October 15 to cab of his engine whde other pieces of fore the collision ** offered injuries
Agricultural Society to Hofif t)c?ember.1 to the thirty, days of Nov- machinery in flying about, “o doubt, which afe not tHought to ^ Mrious.YTh vfMoos^.Soi»JH*SBjwli2èHCr
path Next Tuesday. months imprisonment to a She of not was found by rescuers, ’f1’0cond”ctors who escaped uninjured.
K J less than $100 and costs nor more than away* largenumber of the wrecks^ to The romsiori on a sharp

---------  $200 and costs or four months imprison- reach him, his head mid shoiüders were eurVe wherfc it was impossible for the

iiihition next Tuesday on the s«\ a hunter,, with cows and calves under Lyons atthough he wsa not Purely traing were goi at about the rate Of
gruunds, MoosepMh Â* As S«î ^ mi,les -nd it is not yet
lurge number of prizes will be awarded """ .JVLSaid by wa.rden8 “d W^otis- Ill"|tey" , . me had been whose mistake was responsible
tor five stock and farm produce. Farm “*? that the game wintered well, and After thé .t»® ."S? kroner f?r the accldtnt' «idugh it is thought

ffL-jU-*.
s-stsr.^-' • r5 SSPVS ; - -

as butter and fruit, and alfalfa plants. . ~ "T1 Ia*‘"
This year has been a good one for THE CP.R. PLANS Miraculous Escape of Brakemen.

faVnc™ of,the country, and a very v " —----- ' The two forward brakemen on each

SKSuHHÎjBSaShltiç-rom.aièïîfeww'jSSKÎS«-».competition wiU bi^een. One ^4he ^ P ^ ^ r ? t,heT,G‘bMn ^hSS'of a mi^k At U wts Brakem^ . U"til, \ minutes before the ar-
"tost interesting exhibits at this fair is “d “Into and the Central Railway frwrtffJ sharo^ oVMonrtomw^a very Tlval of tbe wrecking train from'Monc- 
i he domestic science, or house-keeping ‘hroufb Norton. There wiU be a F<**rt.^"fh"Pc. oT Moncton, was very ton about fi 48 0>clo<.k n„ dama_ had
department, where Amples of MaA, kayin8 N^on,?° 88 to arrive here badly d°ne bF hut flames hrXe out
eske and preserves, ras well os of knit- *° with the evening tiwin b"ula^?^ld was " picked up in a criticM when the wrecking chew arrived and it
;£r,nS „d «h,, ™ to. îrMJSSrt, “re 8.“ “JL?

Copies of the prize list may be $e- 'hc train for Halifax. The Fredericton- ”lywan ' ^ld bTex- ber of bien armed with buckete got to
«■red from R. R.^atchell, secretary, 71 Chipman service will include a train hewas ^tingws w^ as Could be ex work immediately, while othera ^cov“
Stanley street. The exhibition opens at 'eay‘n8 Chipman in the morning about Wggk ”be otheTbrakéman, who was ^ree of the hodjes, though R was
JO odock. In the afternoon êxhibits of or 8 o clock and leaving here to re- . * . ^ r v_n?„ wa6 tong before the last could be extricated,
peed wiU be shown on the speedway tu™ to OiipVn between 6 and 6 o’clock k badly injured, but it is thoughl G“e had to be du8 °“t of a pUe of coal,

the grounds. m the afternoon. ........ ^ he >M Tovet. Hè ïecrtved ^ter some time the flame, were sub-

A~Rtal Revolution Daulh^. WANT MR. QUINTON. ^

In response to the desire of a large an early hour this morning. Those^charire of th,
a Washington suffi,agette has totef, S^«‘rued Order,. ^ ^

tamed a number of delegates from dis- ville, who waited on him Tuesday even- The cause of the head-on collision was °f*dd be ,ldly cleared till the following
ant cities. “Might I inquire," said the i„g, William A. Quinton accepted nom- due to Conductor George Armstrong of Z ^ ^ ^ ^

lady from South America, "why that ex- toatlon as candidate for counciHoJxhip No. 281 train, and "Driver Enoch Rush- ^ “eantlme the freight; .troffic on the 
tremely plain person to the red erto chair or the parish of Lancaster. Mr. Quin- ton of-the same train misconstruing their une<“ “™!r; 
arrogates unto herself so many airs?" ton was the object of a complimentary cross viyith No. 284. According to the ?” the ,°caa" 1

She is a Daughter of the Revolution,” address ’ reati by H. Colby Smith- as time card, the regular cross of these two having to be tn
said the lady addressed, in awed tones, spokesman for those interested in hi» trains is at Amherst, but both the con-
"Her ancestor fought in the Revolution.” nomination. The election will take place düetor anS engineer thought they were

“Oh!” said thé lady 4tom.South Am- on thè third Tuesday in October. Mr. to cross at Sackville, and they were ,n
erica. “I myself am a day$hter of -seyr, Qntoton sertad fpr some time as a mem-| route to" that point when the co

ber of the legislature. ' 'eocuned» Both of thèse trains are nev

train to the wreck is Cause of the acd !•' Mr. Armstrong 
naturally feels very ‘ badly over the ac
cident, and did hot- want to talk about

JO

it.
seiivto spend

$100,000 a year for five years to stimu
late the cattle raising industry. -'t '

Another Account.

Amfierst, N. B, fiept. 28—(Special)— 
A head-on collision between two regular 
freight trains on the Intercolonial Rail
way between Amherst and Sackville, 
about " one mile east of the station of 
Aulac, shortly after ,4 o’clock" this after
noon, resulted in the death of tour men, 
the engineers and firemen of both trains.

The forward brakemen of both trains 
were injured, not seriously, it is thought, 
and brought to the hospital at Amherst, 
but the conductors in the rear of the 
trains escaped without injury.

The engines and the Cars in the fore 
part of the trains were completely 
smashed up and made a mass of debris 
and splintered timbrés from which the 
wrecking crew, arriving from Moncton 
about 8.46, had sdme difficulty in ex
tricating the bodies of the dead men, 
Which were charred ■ and disfigured al
most beyond recognition.
The Dead. .1

Conductor Admits He Forgot 
About Order That He Was 
to Cross the Other Train at 
Amherst

COST OF HUNTING 
HIGHER IN UNE

-’vfel

Sackville, N. B„ Sept 24-»-At » o'clock 
this afternoon. Dr. J. O. Calkin, coroner, 
opened an inquest into the deaths of the 
four ènginemen killed yesterday after
noon in a head-on collision on the I. C. 
R. in Siddall’s Cut one mile and a half 
cast of Aulac station. The jury empan- 
nelled was as follows: T. D. Pickard 
(foreman),'Ernest 
Ford, H..F- Pickard, C. M. Gibbs, E. R. 
Amos, and J, W. McDonald. . L

The evidence of. Conductor Armstrong 
and his two brakemen, Ambrose Cormier 
and Frank McKinnon was. taken. All 
three gave the particulars of the smash- 
up and said that they had forgotten 
about tbe time card cross on the other 
train at Amherst.

They had no orders from the des- 
patcher in regard, to this train, but had 
received orders at Maccan to cross No. 
28b (another train) at Sackville.

After hearing the evidence of these 
three men the court adjourned until 7 
o’clock this evening. At theahour named 
Conductor J. D. MacDonald, of Truro, 
in charge of the through freight?234 east» 
bound, gave an account of the wreck. 
His rear brakeman Andrew Carlisle cor
roborated the evidence of Mr. MacDon
ald. • They said that they had received 
orders at Painsec and Calhouns, but that 
none of these had reference to the train 
they ran Into (231), and terminated at 
Sackville. From Sackville dm theyj rah 
on the,time card. JfoaK Vl v - J

G. C. Elliott the operator at Amherst 
also testified.

The coroner adjourned the hearing un
til 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon to sum» 
mens us witness the train despatcher on 
duty in Moncton at the time of the ac
cident.

PROVINCIAL
mHas Known Him Since 1893.

APPOINTMENTS S 
AND RESIGNATIONS

§£ $ i“I have known Hans Schmidt since 
1898,” said Father Markert last night.
“ He was about 12 years old when I first 
knew him. He was a city boy and I was 
a country , boy, and frequently he used 
to visit his aunt who lived opposite dur 
house about seven miles from Mains.

good boy and I re
member that he used to bring , me pres
ents. We entered together the Gymna
sium fit Mainz on September 16, 1895.
It is a classical college. He was one of 
the most brilliant students in the col
lege and ranked very high to his studies.

“As a boy he was very pious, but 
when.He got to be about 20 years old he 
began to show a worldly disposition. 
The last two years of his studies he, 
was at Schiettstadt. I think he was th 
college until 1899 or 1900.

“After finishing hi* studies at Schiett
stadt he entered the seminary at Mains, 
where he remained two years. Then he 
got permisison of the Bishop of Matos 
to study at Munich. Later he sent me a 
copy of a paper which stated that he had' 
been graduated aa a doctor of philoso
phy. He returned to the seminary at 
Mainz and was ordained on Christmas, 
1908 or 19673>I was to Vienna it the

Heard Rumor of Forgery.

“I saw Hans Schmidt last at Gottzan- 
heim, near Mainz. That was in 1906. 
He was acting as an assistant priest. A 
few weeks later I heard that be had 
left Gonzanheim. There was a rumor 
that his disappearance was the result 
of a forgery of documents about the-de
gree of doctor of philosophy. I wrote to 
Hans Schmidt’s brother about, the ru
mor, saying that if it wasn’t true it 
should be killed off, but he wrote back 
that there was something to It. That 
was to 1909. The brother told me Hans 
had-been sent to a sanitarium. „

“I finished by studies at Vienna in 
1910 and before starting for America I 
paid a visit to Schmidt’s parents. They 
told me that their son had not written 
to them for a year and a half and asked 
me to look him up in this country. Thè 
address that they gave me was Trentodl _

“I sent Schmidt a postcard at Trenton 
inviting him to meet me at the steam
ship pier in Hoboken, but he didn’t come.
I was not sure at the time that he was

H. A.ne
“He was a very

'■ The following provincial appointments 
and resignations have been gazetted:

Albert—Norman Copp, to be. a Labor 
set commissioner for the parish of 
Hgpewell.

Charlotte—Walter Messenett, to. be a 
revisor for the town of St. George, in the 
place of. Ernest D. Harvey, resigned.

Gloucester—J. Bryan Mullins, to be 
"* sitting police magistrate for the town 
of Bathurst.

Kings—E. Q. Flewelling, to be a trus
tee of the Kingston Consolidated school 
(reappointment), said appointment to be 
for the term ending. Jupe 80, 1918.

William Langstroth, to be a trustee of 
the Hampton ‘and. Norton Consolidated 
school (reappointment).

J. Willard Smith, to he a member of 
and chairman of the Hampton and Nor
ton Consolidated school, in the place of 
T. William Barnes, resigned, said ap
pointment to be for the terra ending 
June 80, 1916. - ;

Northumberland—Archibald AUSom, 
jr, to dc a commissioner of the parish 
of Blackville civil cdnrt, in thé room of 
Robert M. Grindley, decease^

Queens—R. C. Ritchie, ,to be 
for the parish of Ghipman, to the placemm-
Gave, to be a revisor for the parish of 
Canning, in the place of John Yeamarts, 
resigned.... .... .'t," . — ■ •

, fft. John—Robert C. Gllmour, James 
G; Armstrong, and .Edward Léonard 
Jarvis, to be -justices of the peace. 
^Victoria—Gabriel Morin,’ parish " of 

Drummond, to be a" justice of the )wajk , 
^York-Lewis Stairs, of the parish of 
Southampton, to beta’ Commissioner for 
taking affidavits "to -be read to the su
preme court; if ■ vV 

His honor the Lleutpnant-Goremor 
has been pleased to accept the folio’wtng 

étionsr ” lr .’■ ; ,
W. O. Wright, as a commissioner . 

of .the parish, of Hopewell civil court, in 
the parish of Albert. ; J

». r_ _ K. . ,mt Epiphane Nadeau, as a stipendiary
P. L(s^rry ®“ hed « Police magistrate for the parish of 

been known as Prof. Schmidt. gt. Leonards, in the county of Mada-
“Later from Techny I sent him an- - 

other card on June 20. 1910, and to re
ply he mailed me a letter in which he „a, 
asked me not to look him up any mort, K, 
saying that he intended to go west. 
didn’t write a letter back because of his 
request. -’J “-'''-’ vj -

“I bad no idea that Hans Schtiiidt 
cento do such a thing as he has done.
He was such a model boy and such a 
pions youth. My firm conviction k that 
he is crazy. ' A
(Continued eu page 4, seventh column.)
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The two locomotives were completely 
demolished and formed, with the shat
tered cars of thé fore" part of each train, 
a pile ef wreckage where the two trains 
met. In the body of .the’ trains some 
cars here and thréè drere also smashed 
up, though the last' Cars of neither train 
appeared to have sustained much dàm-

a revisor
M

NEW COMPANIES.

George Sergeant, jr., Robert M. Clair, 
Webster F. Williams, Malcolm B. Davis, 
and W. B. Oonklin, all of New York, 
have applied for incorporation as The 
Canadian Coal Co, Ltd, wild (He inten
tion of purchasing and operating the 
mjnes of The Canadian Coal Corpora
tion of New Brunswick, Ltd. The capi
tal is $160,0» in $100 shares. The head 
office is tp be at Salmon Harbor, Queens 
county.

ill

age.

t.

m

T. J. Durick, Harry G. Weeks, James 
Neili,. Chas. A. Nevtos and Chas. T. 

Nevins, all of St. John, seek ificerpora- 
tion as The Empire Garage * Supply 
Co, with a capital of $24,000 to $100 
shares. Thé company’s garage is on 
Duke street. -

D. B. Pidgeon, B. E. Bishop, W. B. 
Tennant, Angus McDonald and W. H: 
Harrison are seeking incorporation as the 
Bay Shore Supply Co, Ltd, with a capi
tal of $20,000 in $100 shares. The head 
office is to he in St. John. The Com-

•««» gzsszaV'SrJSTi
sharing re* veil jellied, set it in the sun for 

tad small en- several days. This will sometimes make
" . • < .

s.

(Washington- Times)., «Wi
John Yearn ans, as a re visor for the 

h of Canning, in the county of

■1
m Genies at Figures. “ -
Vohn Collier, a young. natiK, SndilMf. 

tolly educated, is astonishing mathem*- 
48ans at Kingston, Jamaica, by bis feats
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Key, Roy Wetherall, C. C. Corkum,
I John; John A. Merserv.au, Doak- 
kn; Willie Cunningham, Geo. Lousier, 
piham; J. F. Tracy and son, . Auburn 
fo.); Clifford Somers, WWtneyviUe ; 
[ward Bury, Northwest Bridge; John 
[Murray, wife and son, Shediac Cape; 
BS Anna Young, Miss Catherine 
lung, Mrs. F. G. McCallum, Campbell- 
l; Mrs. Wm. McNaught, Chatham: 
[s. D. G.. Schofield, Mrs. Howard S. 
Inderville, Charles Gray, John Dalton, 
ponto; A. Boucher, and children, W. 
te, P. Cormier, Edmundston; Charles 
Dey, Miss Bessie Somers,, Mr». Mary 
IFrencli; Dillon, Montana; Mrs. James 
[Currie, Attleboro (Mass.) ; Mrs. Flora 
[wart, Mrs. James McDonald, Mrs. 
Useti Nordin, Ferry ville; Edgar E. 
Bley, Mrs. C. H. Keith, Moncton; Mrs. 
Indolph Cox, Loggleville; Kate S. 
ktling, Watling (N. B.) ; John E. Mo
wn, Little Branch; Mrs. A. G. Hin- 
[. Edith,F. Hinton, O. G. Hinton, 
khurst; J. P, Whitney, Frank Scott, 

John; A. G. Mann, North Sydney; 
is. Thos. J. Jeffrey, Mies Margatrtt 
prey, Gerald Black, Newcastle ; LJ«id,, 

Drew, H. J. Mann, St. John; Miss 
isie G. H. Dick, Newcastle; .Morris 
prpliy, Claude L. Moore, Moncton;; J. 
[Leighton, Newcastle; J. D. McKay, 
pdericton; Thomas A. Forsyth, Boom 
lad; P. P. Brannen, Bath, Carieton 
L (N. B>); J. F. Sherard, Boom Road; 
r- and Mrs. J. F. T. Linden, »d$Ia»a 
Mon, Marjory Lindon, Cltoe Lindon, 
kth . Benson, Edna Benson, Newt 
U). Dinan, W. J. Shea, St. T

fev’s.oŸasotréffiSsr
ts. John McColm, Miss Sarah Millar, 
ts. Rogers, Chatham ; Mrs. Ellsworth 
own, Seabrook (N. H.)j John A..Kin- 
la, St. John; Mr. Hetherington, New- 
>tle ; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pickett, 
«Sell Thompson, Lower Nnpan; Thos. 
Jeffrey, Newcastle; Mrs. P. A. For-

larshmallow sauce is a good accoin
ti ment to coffee ice cream. - 
'ears may be used instead of apjrtes 
make delicious fritters, '
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■pi-OTte the gate that wrfa ing with ___________________ . ________ _______ „ -______- _

ïMaaKS £ rsscasa fe r^êjdSrasr^Srs £ssnhind, ye that enter here.” If onr in- the trip. >-•' ! jail sehtX,» #>«* ,f ^ I P “ <T ''7'™' T”™*i?u-I . Y?**! ““ ***1«n*tk>n- Remarks made by the city^SS®

a w. mccready. Z, *2£ ZOT SrS^ir! » b, ‘ *fP^r-r- —. L i^RZEJ ü L"6F~ ££. d t-J-p W -* ari
.. y-.** Ï5X““ • ”**• - — •* ** s- •» ** m*.. k *£« 2ZST. ^b^*5£r£2rj‘.ï^ ~TZL,~m * "**’ “"* •S£*s>s«•vO».*. s*u» -, wojth „r ssrt.r*» ■ir,Hr?,-~r*;..**—B“k'sarFr* E^FsH”1-”

^°5Kvss« esT'aT^ -■ ; ' - »■ -*- - X?c» Estr \ rF?”- *« 2
EHHHE3Ë 03ZBBÉ- E^EBHFE EEEEEBt ESH^iBfd
j» -r a~« -, «. z «S2 zszl'ztzz'Uzz £s£a tÆÿwîsrî.”! £ >•£? tt

£r«ir^X“^fs ■- • Srirr - » °» â *«^rzi£ -ssc “s asvssvs
be recreated nearer to the heart’s dentre THE RIGHTS OF THE AVERAGE th& pnson'ner‘t are too often repeated and nobody will suppose that the grain sion to the Home Rule Act, Protection °ut of the way. The object of the horn,
TXTt^m s^nl aLd ewfricit aTlZBN «m community becomes so accustomed growers are political minions of the Lib- will of course be given to all classes, U wa
work^Zv^tocreatewe^ Id , the ^der is with- era! chieftain. Fortunately there, are and the need of this protection will like- ^butte duty oft taxSSi

AJ1 remittances must be sent by post these forces mav he ime/i to t A Canadian judge, in Imposing a .orce" ®°me communities are im- some Conservative newspapers in this ly follow the outpouring of the spirit at erg. to avoid the public. This is
. 'office order or registered letter, Jd^- monwealth am/welfare ^e hlüT heaTy ^ the othcr d»y «P°n 8 fooUBh £T?D?hUI*)n the old W8F- 18 st- John country which are not so partisan as to Bedfast, but the government has no in- which motor drivers should be forced t

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing , . , ,W havethe and reckless -motor car driver, improved to be the last to change? deny the facts. We quote here an Ot- trntion of setting the mark of blood recog^.ie- The fast-flying motor aD-
Compnny. . ^ w ZfTtfT. f ^ the «**«** to make a fete weicome ----------------—--------------- taw. despatch outUning the attitude of upon the new act of «overrent forZ ihe° wamlncZm It ST

Correspondence must be addressed to tion is, will we put it to the social and tf trit* observ*Hnns «twin the rights of THE POLICY OF SEDITION- the ConserviiHve ntt»wa the i„h^ . ... :he warning horn at top note is a m„(-hthe Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, spiritual service of mankind? ‘‘Gather I “. °[ U* SEUIIION. the Conservative Ottawa Cit.zen, the tond. The government,, as Mr. Asquith too frequent occurrence in Winnipeg
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly up the fraKmenta that nothin_ v, , the arerag* «Risen. He pointed out When Gladstone was feeling his way b ef government newspaper of the Do- lias said on more then one occasion, de- * * *

Telegraph and Intended for pubBcaUrm Bhonld be t^standi , % h ’ thet the Pedeatrian » raore ‘“portant toward a solution of the Irisï question, minion capita1’ which is wise enongh to sires a final settlement of Irish rule by MtSi Neufeld, of TorontoHH
h fei^ lnn^!ait,ta not^ubHahef of human activity. than the a«omobile, or its owner, from he said: “Subject to the supremacy of pcrceive and to acknowledge the bene- consent But the Unionists do not desire *** House, spoke the other day he-

■Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed! --------------• —»  --------------- the standpoint of traffic safety, and he the Crown, the unity of the Empire, and Ct> that would foUow •” increa*e la the a, Settlement by consent, they are hoping fore the Women’s Press Club of Winnl-
reminded the public that it to more the all the authority necessary to the con- Bntisb preference, and which is coura- to obtain power by dissent. This to P'S* and had this to say about the
business of a vehicle driver to exercise starvation of that unity, every grant to geous cnough to P°lnt out the awkward made dear by Lord Lorebum in his church in its relation to socialB

than it to of portions of the country of erilkrged now- Situation of the Canadian Manufactur- totter to the Times pleading ftir a con- “Ministers are not sodal work™

" “ S*E”“ ST££. .. a-,,: ,A-Tb, o„„. %

candfd (o'ïï8eratiVe) Hh|f-ian teZ lt#ry gove#”ment in Power as a result of ter in charge of a Hospital because he is thetovelml/ld'to a general election- “to suppose thàt our » nice kipd young man. The churches
Manufacturers’ Association apropos choicc *» between two paths, one lead- alwa7® about what ought to
ofX requit m^Ty' th: Œ W to fuV and bloodshed, the ma^
Gram Growers to the Canadian leading to tranquUity.” Trouble may from Sunday to Sunday^and crow’m '!P

SEÎfSXÆBS' £%Z »» ZL -> H.„, ** ii ÆÏÇagSïnsraof the Britiîh preferenl the °nly alternative to coercion and a t“nal work in their community’
The Citizen, after noting “that return to something very much worse1 

there has been a great deal of talk than the days of the Phoenix Park trag-

S'; T*V: Stl “■ “proposal of the Grain Growers offers ° front whatever happens, and grave 
“a very tangible and practical meth- is,ues of government are at the gate, 
od of expressing the commendable There to no possibility of going back 

t? 5b0Te/e ; , The work of the last two years to in 
lows: “An°Empto^Vith8tariff bl- !ts e8sence irreversible. The whole prob- 
riecs ^erected across its own territory of ‘ devolution is opening up before
and separating its own parts is cer- the British Commons, freland is to be
thing Mke !maJSdaP^CT' 8ra”ted local «utonomy, but Scotland,
Manufadurers Rave 7 sdkftfld Waks «”<1 England are almost certain irresistible.
-chance to make a definite propounce- *° follow in the same course. An Im- 
mfent this week. Atlantic oeçan perlai Parliament cannot forever be pre- 
freight rates ought to be sufficient occupied with , the doings of rapacious 
‘protection’ from British ruanufac- rturers to Canada’s «infant* indus- i“fords in county Clare, a miners’ 
tries.” i ■ Strike at Cardiff, or a religious dispute

in Scotland. Local affairs should not be 
allowed to absorb so large a part of the 

or- time ot an Imperial legislature. It is 
beyond the capacity of men to 
wisely to so many varied mid
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Junius in one of his letters, denied work:
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woman’s movement in England, holding0'0*' drWnff ««*» have common about captured the Unionist leaders, in- 
one another in dose embrace. -T "ense and judgment, and partly because volves statesmen Whose names at best 

This Is the kind of thing that confuse, MckleB8neas of the few tia* de" ”otild p"bably be >rrit in water, but 
and confounds all distinctions between feated in cases by the agility or before it is ended it may well fulfil
good and evil. Most of the people wla, *°°d luck ot perS0M afo(,t But “ Glad»tone*s prediction and rescue some 
disagree with Mrs. Pankhurst W decent motor 6e” increaae 10 number too many of these men from a more or less Inno
folk who will quickly condemn the sort driTers a^*af to hev* nouri»hed tbe aat historical obsdnrity to a disgraceful 
of journalism that would associate her notlon that !t the bnsimas of pfedes- preeminence. Mr. Gladstone anticipated 
with the two brutes mentioned. Per- triens to T*P from pU,ar MW in order for men of, the Carson type not only the 
haps the publication of this picture is to give the cat a dear right of way. momentary notoriety but a sort of etcr- 
not proof that the Standard has become This ,dea is an error 80 gruve, an as- mty of infamy. Mr, Law to going to speak 
degenerate chiefly for the reason given sumptton 80 impertinent, that It should on the platform with Sir Edward Car- 
by Junius. That sort of thing cannol ^ checked earM in the day> even if son, in the later autumn. He hopes some- 
do Mrs. Pankhurst, or her cause, any some clu,cn should be compelled to sac- t,l,ng will turn up from disorder, and 
harm in the view of thoughtful people riflce time and money on behalf of his hp will venture timorously for a while 
And it is wretched newspaper work. feUow8 to k*P the "cOrd straight. Not ™ the work, of sowing sedition in the

only wongen, children and aged persons, hope that leter he may glean a few 
. but the ordinary citizen of fuH vigor, has stray =»rs from this or that corner of 

The more carefully the people con- a right to complete safety in the street, the electoral field. He may change his 
% «dee the attitude of the Canadian Mann- and «'Mess drivers of horses as weH mmd before going the full length, for a 

BOONOHIC WASTE. facturera’ Association with regard to 88 •Jtho*a who turn corners in automo- «>rt of harness of purpose hangs about
nmm the tariff, the plainer it becomes that the bUes at reokks» weed should be com- tbe To,T « « the leaders were

coming’waste mwfntillrinfb^produfcts Coniumln8 P“bUc must look sharply to peUed to "cognize the sane and sound statÈ <rf nervous P*»»NM
in mills and factories, but if the cele- ^ intereets the ma«er. The manu- the W WJP by % judge can afford t t,h »k
, , . . - , q. . Mnr . . facturera were opposed to rectorocitv to whom reference has been made. lpe K«“caU ca»,afford to watch theSritTs^urationablfÏÎl ^ mÏÏ, WWch ™uld haveTad some e^^re- * —= sowing of se^tion by nhe party of iaw
Seal inventions #1 tiSfhS l£t- ^ ** W ot ^ng in Canada. In Toronto some days NFS a citizen ^ rhe

ened the day’s toil of any human bring” were *““fful in the «ght^fetast fù hd!"
the achievements of the h.,m.n mtod measure. Now they are campaign- dl6Puted the bill which was presented , de ** Irish demand **

zzrzzs&z&aï 5s*~r - r srrjr - - *-■* ~~—-
fluences. There is much reason to re- JT. , ., s . early thelr object. A
gard Mill’s observation as true. In q I]°n 0 lron and 8teel “d
very emphatfe way onr chief blessings nn ., . n J?**?? more tban appeare
have failed to Mess. Thorold Rogers, in T,hC Gtobe poiatB
his great book, “Six Centuries of Work J J*. diffic,dt to see how

- w*f'r •» -V
case, and there is every reason to fear “ wunout an
feid" iS the, r*,^ SLi± talTsero^S^riaTS ™. incident attracted some atten- 

Which Inals in •«nomT’tl^Ihole'If WUted industries lnto which iron and Uon. and th* “d «everél news-

those Z lived in Jand and Wales Ta » A °' tb* pape” f^ th<? M. rem!nd,j, centuries but whoa, condiHon iron 806 ,teel «fori**’ doubtless, would everybody concerned that the police
» mn„ dl 0 involve a higher tariff on very many ought not to jump to the conclusion that
Lzïhoï ml^are „“orêrerr whUe an increase in the wooUen the peraon who flrat invite, poUce inter-
tain whoI nls^ armZ ho^: dUtiM WOuld 4180 8trik* tb* «onsumer a fo«nce to necessarily right. It was said,

’ ., Pfro*^Ct^ P^“a* hard blow. As the Globe puts it “woollen moreover, in this connection, that
* d0th" « » pri»a nZLty of life in accused, rightly or wrongly, of an of-

the mediaeval cities” this «Umate, and without iron and steel fence such as that in question, ought
But marvellous _ we mijdit as weU suspend our task of not to be confined over night among the

comnlished bv inventing and hi ac" nation building.” The manufacturers will thieves and drunkards collected by the
tZ^lhat fmlel bring every pomible influence to bear police dragnet. He had given an ad-
Products that formerly^were wasted are ^ the for ^ ^ dress in the city, and it Would h.vebeen
W Üttoira oTZlto JmtoÏ tor ^ desire. The ft simple matter to fiav? vlrified this;

ta.t ^w T. I gOTemmmt foelsWt It is under an ob- «A if he were found to have told the
Uea00n tC ^ manufacturers, for foe truth, to have taken hie name and ad- 

Evel / r T Very ,ub8tanUal <««l*fo=ee «riven the dress together with that of the restau-
Mhe nS lions' ^ Conrerrative candidates in the Federal font keeper, and have summoned both

''used for, —bZ. „ — »h Wo0d elections. Any attempt, however, to in- to appear in the court in foe morning, 
it are convJtedlnto L " C”*W the teri* ,n W «"rtion will be Or, if it had been found necessary to
Lrticles. Mdlrt^l f Ti 8tenUy oppoMd ^ tbe Liberal P*rty. deprive foe citizen of his liberty, the city
Wrtain’*bdn5 which n°t only does not desire to ’See authorities should be ready to provide 
kmarated fro ““ burfens of th* P*ople increased but him with clean lodging under decent
Separated from the more solid parts by would diminish them by an increase In ditions.
Cr 1 theBrfti8h preferenct- K 18 weU that the In too mW instances thereto a ten-

X tvn|^ Man"factarer8’ Association has come dency to forget the sound British rale
£humed. The bladder to prepared and out in the open, so that the people may that a man’s,innocence most be assumed 
jhold to druggists, perfumers and others have fair warning of what they may ex- until his guilt has been established 
itotel many uses. Apart of the pect if they fall to impress their views There is no valid excure for riding

^ ***”’ Up<m Mr- Bordm and hls eolleagues. It roughshod over the rights of the
-X ItoTuI d lLPITa,rr 80 wouId bc an extraordinary proceeding to age citizen, and, on the other hand, no
H— F. ££££&:£ sssiis xr: Fs»

--------- --------------------------------being so very substantially reduced. after th? event.

IN.

r THE DAILY TELEGRAPH ^
THE

The indictment is too harsh, and « 
delivered from too narrow a viewpoint. 
But this remains—that in these days 0« 
sqtiti, amelioration that question of keep
ing the churches shut up except for a 
few hours each week is, likely to keepj 
demanding a solution, 
plant might'Conceivably- be put to great
er use. The church to composed of in- 
dividual,, and when the individual faces 
his foil responsibility the Church will be

Sleep V:
British connection Swine

Bones

Books, photos, etc.
Barley ..................
Wang....................
Buckwheat ..........
Com ........................ 1
Oat, ......................
£**» ...................  I
Rye......................... Ï
Wheat ..................  <

Bran ........................ I
Wheat Flour .... •

Brjcks (plain) ...

Cement(Portiand) 
Dotting and wear

ing apparel ....

on
So immense «

progress and moral advance*
ment ef oar greet Dominion. 

No grafti 
No deals!;

Ss? I —"Tbe
'■ \ ALIENISTS TEST

SCHMIDT’S SANITY
wtegtmpa

*«fl 'gilet»»
;

A discerning public will not experi
ence much hesitation in choosing be
tween the. advice of an out-anld*0jat 
gan like the Standard and that of the 
independent Ottawa Citizen, a steadfdst .
Conservative journal which speaks from “ï'*’ “d 8t the a-amc “me give due 
the broader standpoint of the public P, to 1,8ues Qf world moment. The 
welfare. At a time when certain lead- burden’ t00’ ot bringing about this do
ing protectionists are talking about the ^olvtlon ln the case ot Ireland heff been 
necessity for more protection it to the bc8Ty 8nd c»ntinaou8 toT two 
widespread opinion of the great mass “°ns’ Mr- Glad8tone laboriously roUed 
of Canadians that what we need in this th® ^reat stdne up to the top of the hill 
country to a downward revision of the f.p to baye 11 toppled down to the 
tariff, tegtonink with a stiff increase In ÎLottT *?* ,by %,/**””• 
the British preference. Is it not strange ^8ypb*a" toB ‘**aboM^Ter, in spite of 
that the professedly “loyal” party is so the *ffort* <* Messrs, Carson and Law.

5S2 iFSaK' asssr* whsat and food prices.

e citizen was hustled away h*™ tilling thtir own land and In this connection there has been go- June, Carruthera, one of the largest
to a police station, imprisoned along mamin8 ^ncir own common and who are ing on in Montreal a discussion concern- dealers in the Canadian wheat market,
with thieves and drunkards until thefol- now .««*>«8 the lords who dispossessed ing ocean freight rates and their effect
lowing morning, and. then discharged in tbe“*'rbave httie to lose from a policy upon the trade Of this country. The
the police court because no one appeared °'?t offers to anaIcby its *rand prize Montreal Telegraph brings out a point
against him. and «®spensea "ith the realities <* cqn- in relation to these matters in which St

stitatioual rule. The policy of terrdriz- John is much Interested. It saysi 
ing the general will, scattering its in
struments of order, inciting officers ti> 
quit the service of foe King, can be used 
today to gain a fleeting advantage for1 a 
special class, but it can be used tomor
row in the interests of the masses of the 
people. When the (Syndicalists,, the Suf
fragettes, and street revolutionists all be
come impatient with constitutional pro
cesses and appeal to physical force, they 
can quote ag their great example this 
affiliation of the Unionist party with 
sedition- Sedition--is an edged tool to 
jfoy with, end foe Unionists are liable 
soon to fertilefo^mefl in Hood’s poem 
who let into foe boat the dwarf that 
swelled into a giant: î/ H
“Lord, how they chided 
That they , had let Wm ins 
To see ,hie« grow so monstrous now,
That came so small and thin.”

(Continued from page 3.)
“Several of hls relatives committed 

suicide or attempted to kill themselves 
There was one cousin, Otto Schmidt, 
who shot himself-at Frankfort. I knew 
him very weU. Then there was an 
uncles they tell me—but I won’t talk any 
more about that. .

“Schmidt tf as one of the most brilliant 
students I ever knew. While he was at 
Mains he sometimes acted as an assist
ant professor. The professors used to 
recommend him to other students 
tutor.

“He was such a kind man, such a good 
man, that I do not like to think about 
his crime. There to no doubt in ray- 
mind that he to insane.”

On Saturday last Schmidt promised 
newspaper men who called upon him at 
the Tombs that if he felt physically fit 
he wouid-c0fasent.io. se* them on Man- 
day for the purpose of telling hie story. 
Wien a note was sent up to him yester
day reminding him of his promise, 
Schmidt sent back this message:

T appreciate your kindly offer, but I 
am not feeling well.”

This was subsequent to foe visit of hls 
boyhood friend.

MUST WATCH THEM. > attend 
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Binder twine ....
Fish
Applets,green ...

Far$ (undressed).
Hay ,..z............
Hides and skins, 

not fur cattle...
Explosives and 

fulminates ....
Junk ..................
(Sole) leather.... 
(Upper) leather.. 
Boots and Shoes. 
Harness and sad-

genera-

as a

This
:

Ü
to........ ,v;

V- Agri cultural im
plements ..........

Pig iron ..............
Sewing machines. 
Steel and manu

factures of .... 
Cream ..................

says there must be reciprocity in wheat. 
He points out that under the new Am
erican tariff this country may secure free 
entrance for its wheat into the United 
States’ market if it will consent to re
move foe duty from American wheat. 
He says that soon the United States will 
consume, all at its own wheat, while 
Canada to by no means near the limit of 
ita production, and that, therefore, 
great need to a wider free market Mr. 
Carruthera says "that free wheat may be 

by brought about by the passing of an 
order-in-council, and he adds that It 
should be'done, and the sooner the bet
ter. It is, of course, top much to expect 
that foe removal of the duty would have 
any effect upon flour prices in Canada. 
While this country to a great grower of 
food products, the price of food goes 

1 steadily upward, and the increase in the 
cost of living has been greater in the 
last ten years than in any other country, 

of itself should be sufficient to 
our people to thinking seriously 

about fiscal legislation. It wB be one 
great barrier in the way at upward re-

I

Milk
Faurot Sees Insurance Fraud.

Inspector Faurot said yesterday that 
he had received information that 
Schmidt and Ernest A. Muret, the fake 
dentist implicated in Schmidt’s plan to 
make bogus money in the counterfeiting 
plant which he bad fitted up in a flat, 
went to a physican and suggested that 
the doctor sign certificates for them in 
the ease of deaths that they would re
port to him. The inspector wouldn’t 
say which one of.the pair had made the 
proposition. The inspector thinks, how
ever, that the plan embraced a scheme 
to collect insurance money.

Deputy Police Commissioner’ Dough
erty, who returned yesterday from his 
vacation, said that from what he could 
gather Schmidt and Muret apparently 
were planning to, go. into a wholesale 
murder scheme of some kind, probably 
that of women. The commissioner 
pointed out that Muret was familiar 
with the insurance business, having 
among his diversified Occupations acted 
is an insurance broker. 
i Alphonse G. Koelble, Schmidt's attor
ney, has asked Assistant District Attor
ney James A. Delehanty to have the 

•■■^■behalf of

Organs ................
Pianos ..............»
Printing paper...

if",-..............

Beef
. Canned meat..........

Hams ..................
HfE'....................
Mutton ................

“We have already shown that an-in
evitable result of the policy of high pro
tection is that incoming freight to kept 
down, and that vessels, in foe absmee 
of such freight, cannot be expected to 
come to Canada in ballast simply to 
carry away Canadian products, such as 
grain and flour,' at co 
Wilfrid Laurie? and 
establishing the British Preference, did 
more to foster steamship trade to Can
ada than any other men have ever done.
But the British Preference to Still too 
«mall to permit of enough ships coming 
to Canada with full cargoes to carry 
away all foe grain products which Can
ada has for export. In other words, 
foe Canadian ocean freight Trade is not 
of itself a paying one, and the present 
rates ate a direct consequence of this.

“We have the proof of this in the 
position of Montreal in regard to tramp 
steamships. The port of Montreal is 
open to the traffic of the world. The 
steamship rates on grain and flour from 
tbto port are complained of as unduly 
high. Neither of these considerations,
nor both of them, to sufficient to attract vision of the tariff. The political party 
tramp steamships. The only inference which attempts anv upward revtoion to be drawn from this to that foe freight TT A ^ reT*,1<m ^
rates of lines plying to this port would f*fUng article8 of necessity is doomed, 
not yield a- profit to a tramp steamship. "*s<’> “F Part7 which long resists the 
The profit of the regular lines is largely popular demand for an increase in the 
made up from.passenger traffic.” British preference cannot possibly pros-

An increase in the British preference, per. \ .«?
followed withhv a reasonable time by
free trade with Great Britain, would not NOTE AND COMMENT,
only be of vast benefit to the general How cheap life is. in Chicago to shown

by the records of the coroner’s office, 
there, which has recorded; thé following 
numbers of “traffic deaths” aiuj their 
causes during the last eight'yeare:
By steam railroads ....,,,............ 3,022
By automobiles and motor cycles. 43*
By street railways ...
By elevated railways 
By other vehicles ,..

our

rates. Sira man r. Fi.

Pork
Poultry

'Rags ....................
Sausage casings..
Clover seed........
Flax seed ;..........
Grass seed.......
Gypsum (crude). 
Sand and gravel. 
Potatoes ..............

Turnips ..........
Vegetables (can

ned) ................
Planks and boards 
Laths, 

and pickets ...
Shingles ..............
Wood tlocks for

pulp ................
The exports of 

Canadian ports (no 
are shown in this

with themselves,
This 
set ,

The history of Ireland for more than 
500 years has bteii one. of almost un
broken political, sfonn. In one of his 
most eloquent speeches, twenty years 
ago, Mr. Gladstone anticipated that as « 
result of hls efforts, calm would come 
where before there was uproar, safety 
where there was danger, and strength 
where there was weakness for the whole 
Empire. He said; “'The proposals offoe 
Liberal party have produced already an
ticipations of love end good will, Which Canadian public, but would greatly stim- 
are the first frails’faf’what to to come, ulate almost every line of trade in Can- 
It has already changed the whole tone ada, and would be of particular bene- 
and temper of the relations, I Cannot say fit to the port of St. John, tending as 
yet between the laws, but between the it would to provide full cargoes both 
peoples and inhabitants of these two ways across the Atlantic for vessels tak- 
great islands. It h«s filled our hearts ing advantage of our harbor facilities, 
with hope and joy, and it promises to It is within the power of Pariiazhefct, 
give us in lieu of the terrible disturb- upon the completion of.the Graod Trunk
ances of other times, with their increas- Pacific, to limit the operation of the -And darln«r of these eight years 

for sentence, asserting that the magis- ing, intolerable burdens and insoluble British preference to goods entering Can- CUca8° ha* *«*“ foWng about making
trate to in court as an instrument of the problems, the promise of a brotherhood ada through its own ports. If this pol- tts Greets safe. Talk is even cheaper

an outraged individual exhibiting harmony and strength at icy were put in force, together with the ^ Chicago than life. - :(.v
up ‘.territory which had been chiefly The point to one frequently taken, and home, and a brotherhood which before increase in preference, no legitimate in.- n , „ „ „
remarkable for stories of struggle be- there to something to be said in support the world shall, instead of being as it terest would suffer, Vd the gain of the » wH1 ** weU if Ma3r°r Frink suc-
tweefa native tribes and white men, or of it. But to the mind of many observ- hitherfo has been for the most part, a whole country woiiTt* ÎLÏÏ1 It to <Z*Z ^ 8 8<Buue “d
of the Slave trade, or of the barbaric ers of these matters foe fault ties rather scandal be a model and an example, and unlikely foti Canada WB obtain these ÎJUt 7*2? Pre8kknt Cha.mberlln of the

In another aspect of the case. In onr shall show that wê whose political wis- advantages until a liberal Sovernment 116,1(1 Tnmk Pacific, and it iff a wise 
The Cape to Cairo Railway has ceased Do-called enlightened day it is* at once d°m is f°r so many purposes recognised is again in power at Ottawa. procee g to have authorized His Wor-

to bf a novelty, and now we arc told ignorant and wasteful to submit habitua] b? the nations of Europe and America, ................... ■■■ ------- ------ ship to proceed to Montreal for that
b> the English press that a motor car offenders again and again to the old pro- have at length found the means of meet- A LONG STRUGGLE CLOSING. *UTpoat- Thete is *°me reason to think,
expedition will follow the route of the cess of the fine or imprisonment for of- ln8 thl» oldest and tfqnt of all our dlffl- t* • * however, that Mr. Chamberlin has- first
railway most of the way, while to certain fences which this treatment obviously cities, and of substituting for disorder, . “ ,y due to tbe impatience to receive certain information from the

partments of human endeavor we have Farta visits wB be made to districts has failed to correct. The community to toT misery, for contention, the actual ar- * i Z l0”6 e*eluak>n from P°wer Dominion government, and the Flem- 
wasteful to enffi It to as if a which, az yet, are little known to the at fault in filling to provide machinery rivaI wd-yet riper promise of a reign of . tfITory party 1* to appeal ming government before he can' tell

>nan with great care fashioned vases and white man. We are told that to these whereby an habitual offender can be P*ace” According to tbe present out- ™° , , 88 8 mean* 6f forcing the Mayor Frink much of definite
fine china so that the clerks to the^htoa parts “trackless wastes, gloomy forests set to work under healthful cap^itians, look the malevolent activity of the foes handsJf statesmen. It is officially an- And this is to be feared—that owing
Ztore might engage to a pitched battle and fever haunted places, rushing tor- preferably to the open air, and com- of freedom to to triumph over the bright a“’“*ea “>*4 Mr. tionar Law is to speak to the time lost by both governments 
tflth these ornaments. It would be touch rente and rofck strewn mullahs must be pelled (0 earn money for the support of hôpes and anticipations of the great » , "! , f. Slr Bdward Carson in theTe wUl he difflculty to getting thk
better tor a community to lose a million met and conquered.” Stores of food, those dependent upon him. or if none Statesmen. Bqt the end to not yet the later Autumn. Mr. Bel- Grand Trunk Pacific traffic into St.
pollers by fire than to lose It by a strike clothing and spare parts for the car be so dependent, to order that’his earn- ------m—1 ”*”1 ’ 11 0ar _W! W8V® * ble88iû* to his militant John on time, and to handling it after
»>r lockout. England is at present threat- have been sent to depots along foe tags may be devoted, together with other ' HOm IT OYER. 0r!a"! °f ** ' Thls 18 not *« • matter
ened with a strike over her whole trans- route, and the journey wiM, it to esti- revenue, to the Clearing un of the other- The Conservative refusal to to*ether «^h those high in of politics, but a matter of business,
portation system. Every great sfrikè mated, extend over a distance of at least wise waste producte of otir form of tit?- fob British Jrference has pW that to ta^Ktav •?* ?v^LW°UW d“* “d 0,6 fact remain* that foe two gov-
snd industrial crisis pushes some men 7.500 miles, and occupy about eleven taxation. m atatoeMmmnnlv ,wLwi " the King be pIay tbe pert ot George emments have wasted valuable time. Bverithlng seems t’ be fer some
*ver the of nf]f-Tümwt int» tun- m.nfL0 q. . , _ .paKy ni ah hwcommonly awkward posi- III and appeal to the people against oar- * * » I unless it s th back seat on a mot on > ^r-rCT/Ule U*e of ed^”apMt ,eto va*" months. Six men are. going, and cany- Experience has sorely shown that it tion before foe Whole country. The chief likmcnt, in the hope of^nr^TJL? »... Mrs. TUford Moots says she’d rather :w

- ' « uaroem, to me nope of seeming through i St John can appreciate foe wisdom of right than president o’a woman's ciub.

poling scon
state employ two. alienists on 
the defence to examine Schmidt. If 
Koelble does not Interpose objections, it 
to said, Schmidt will be taken to the 
morgue, probably tomorrow, to look at 
the parts of the body of his victim, 
Anna Aumuller. The alienists may go 
to the morgue too to observe Schmidt'i 
actions.

In discussing the case of Schmidt cx- 
Coroner Gustav Scholer, who volunteer
ed his services as an alienist for the de
fence and who examined Schmidt on 
Sunday, said:

“You musn’t lose sight of the fact that 
the quetsion to: Was the man insane at 
foe time the crime was committed I"

aver-
Fish
Cattle ........
Wheat ............
Wheat Flour .
Lumber ........
Horses ............

tfrom the stomach of calves and pepsin 
;from the stomach of pig*. The hair of s 
the animal is always in demand fo*,’ 
many purroses, end the horns are con
verted int^myiy common and’ useful 
:'**jects. In fact there are.no waste pro
ducts. Bveiything to -utilized.

The success which has followed mech
anical and inventive skill in this has
been achieved in many other directions, xvmvn «au nut ueen explores, ana ira- irate to in court 
■tantil it would appear as if the command verse deserts as well as jungles, opening law and not as 
to gather up the fragments that nothing 
jfee lost may become a standing law of

4.- *be commercial kingdom. But one is;
& Wppailed to consider how the aChleve-
x foent of human skill has been thwartedjfcrudty of the people,

by human Injustice. An outlook upon 
society is like a visit to San Francisco 
after the earthquake had filled thé streets 
with debrig and shaken down houses, 
homes, and temples. In the highest de-

MOTORING IN AFRICA. ©ateAx correspondent favors us with é let-' 
It is not so very long ago that the an- ter, foiblished to another column this 

nouncement that tt was proposed to morning, on a somewhat familiar topic, 
construct a railway from the Cape to He objects to the lectures Sometimes de- 
Cilre aroused the deepest Interest all livered in our police court to drunkards 
over the world. This railway was tojand other unfortunates arraigned there 
pierce portions of the Dark Continent 
,which had not been explored, and tra-
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==HOW NEW TARIFF 
WILL AFFECT US

Articles We Export Which 
Will Now Enter the United 
States Free or Under Re
duced Duties-What We Sell 
the Americans—-The New 
Schedules.
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Would Not Only A _

^Farm4 Ute ftoMem!

mm ons in Cam Favor*te-—
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-

> .. . . , . . Ottawa, Sept 18—A bulletin Issued to-
!By F. Maplure Etolandere. I» Saskatoon Phowtix.) opmenth to^dbyl^ilm^L^r ofte^par^to ■

If, in » fcw years, we have been able ished philosophy—the Une of least re- legitimate and specified development merce reports the condition of crops

“Æ T&ïjsæ zx %£, Sea £&y?s t&smxs x. srss'vi r.“"jr;,k„ *rr iris
^aga«gA^'5a.BS?.aaaga58a gggraygIsrts $îjbs Siïiïs: srx 11 ssriJ^'aseSsVK
.* «jœï naas ssst safe & Says -star. xrss'^gstz ”&
,^7 f^ri£5?££r",?s s ffSËîass SSüia sj'HissSKtird.e
sSge than anywhere else on God’s green diametrical antithesis bf the one and only with reasonably cheap money, the de- vested by the end of the month, while
earth? philosophy which ever' has or ever can sired consummation would be phenome- in the prairie provinces harvesting opera,
Wheat the Pioneertn. rw expand to the noblest highest potency, nai!y swlft “a sweeping. Cheap money lions were about two-thirds completed
Wheat, the. Pioneering Crop. the character, power and usefulness if *»lve nearly all our present prob- and it was expected that threshing

Under the present system, wheat farm- W People. l*™; How are we to provide it? The would be general by September 10. In

5StsSUSTVST5S5S *•—-<*s—t SSWAi3gBffSSarea of these provinces—an economic' At th, H , A , a * ., ^ council chamber next Thursday, at the end of the month. The average con-

ïSÆsifi-z,': te ,ïïfe2,td 32*» ‘ ■4b zt52s staïs kî
p oneenng stage, ana wneat is, in the past, becsnse it constituted one F. MacCLURE SCLANDERS. represented by 100; oats, 87.85, barley,

ripaàj-ii, îjjST'3' »ù¥

'

general section of the country, and make 
t .«dictions accordingly.

The forecasts are sent out to distrib
uting stations and from these are spread 
broadcast by means of the telephone, 
rural free delivery carriers, newspapers, 
mail, special messengers, etc, to mil
lions of people all over the land. In 
recent years a few other forecast cen-

Com-

tres have been established for particular 
sections, these make their predictions in 
the same manner, aided by closer knowl
edge of the peculiar conditions of their 
section than would be possible at a great 
distangfe away.

If the average man had all the data 
as to temperature, pressure, etc, at his 
fingers ends he would doubtless be as 
much at a loss as ever how to use It. 
It would mean little to him 
understood certain , general v 
governing American weather, which are 
made use of dally by the weather proph
ets in their work.

In the first place practically all winds 
i come frqpa the general dl-

legraph reproduces below a ieating
States
PORI

in
tariff.

EOT
'EXIN unless he 

principles .

jâsrsü»i3£
B, AND 
Bill Can-

:

of $640,092; ?!: 1t m and
ports of woods, all kinds, exceeded
these proportions under the adverse conditions at present existing, the growth 

Canadian exports to the United States with the duty decreased on some ar
ticles and entirely removed on many others will be .great;

the :A . . JBE. an eaetero fociHjf*or 
instance: Six or seven months work per 
annum on land.that needed no clearing, 
draining, fencing or manÜNng; where 
one performed no such work as milk- 
W'-wlSr *

sSsSjsasrs»
The Old Style, the Only Style.

After all, we have found out for oaf-

ted5
intended to work merely for six or seven 
months each year. A year means twelve

business man, so should it and must It 
do to the case of the farmer. Only then 
shall we attain to a solid economic agri
cultural basis. Mixed farming means 
twelve months profitable work each year 
for the farmer. In addition to the other 
main advantages already touched, let us 
not overlook its effect upon our labor 
proolqn.

' jLtry min;**itaixed "farming evolves, and its advent 
marks, at once the birth of a true and 
substantial economic agricultural basis, 
and the eolation of nearly, every problem 
which inevitably harasses the grain 
grower.

Our Inestimable Unbroached Assets.

We have barely started: The poten
tialities of this wondrous country are 
practically unbroached. Tfc

StiiB
are as inconceivable and as ung 
as to the distance dividing t$ 
world from the remotest planet
The Foreshadowed Future.

in maintain the high the West
set by last month’s report and lantic coast and often take a norths

easterly direction from the Gulf of Mex
ico but except for minor local disturb- 

statement bolds good.

mthe At-
■■

Reports of the results of the eleventh 
ytog contest at Hawkesbury College,

New South Wales, are just to hand, in 
which not atone is a new record as to 
number of eggs produced by the win- stand at 88 fo

: in the present case F. 
i of Indian Rnnner ducks 
t eggs to the 13 months, 

which averaged 81 o* per doren, with a 
total weight for the half-do sen birds of 
283 lb, or an average of <8 lb, or 276.88 
eggs, the net market value being £8 11s.
2d. The highest' monthly record" was 16T, 
an# the lowest 88. This is, indeed, a 
wonderful performance. Even more

decks entered. The total of eggs pro-

an advancement for spring wheat, 
oat^ and flax. Compared with the Ag

ree at the corresponding date last 
year, wheat is 88 to 86; oats and barley 

for each season; rye, 80 to 
mixed grains, 99 to 87; flax, 86 to 
~ ' against 88 last

ate 84
month and last as against 

86 last year;1 mangolds are 88 against 84 
last month am} 8T last,year. Pasture 
has maintained its condition fairly well 
since last month having only lost one 
point the figures being 81 against 82 last 
month and 92 a year ago.

From the reports furnished by .corres
pondents the following preliminary esti
mates of yield arô. based on the areas 
sown. Of spring wheat the average yield 
per acre is provisionally placed at 21.41 
bushels per acre which upon an area 
of 8^990,500 acres makes the total yield 
of spring wheat to be 192,611,000 bushels. 
This quantity added to 18^61,800 bush
els of fall wheat as. p 
gives the total prod,
210,998,800 bushels compared with the 
final estimate for 1912 of 199,286,000 
bushels and for Iflll of 21^861,000 bush
els. The yield per acre in 1912 was 
20.99 bushels for. fall wheat and 20.8T 

for spring wheat . v"
ah ave

hels per acre on 
a total production of

an average 
a total

m;
Article exported -Value, 1912. 
Cattle, according 

to ageand v*tue4. 640,092 
Horses and mules 855,544 From
Poultry

New Duty.Present Duty. ■

$30 per bead to 25pc. 10 p. c.
3c per pound. Dead, Live, le. per lb.;

dead, 2c. lb.

head to $3.75 Free. ances the
There is al all times a great 
current I of air from the Rocky 
tales to the Atlantic ocean. V

In the second place all storms are 
whirls of ato—not straight winds as they 
nearly always appear to be. It is easy 
to understand how this is the case when A 
a Utile whirlwind catches up the dry 
leaves or diist on a summers . day and 
goes flying across the field to.a more or 
less sigsag fashion, or when a cyclone 
twists houses or trees from the. ground.
But it is equally true of the gale that 
sweeps the black clouds straight across 
the sky, the difference being that, the 
latter is only part of the whirl that Is 
taking place On a very large scale, cov
ering perhaps several states.

Keeping these two facts in mind, 
storms move from west to east ana that 
they are always whirlwinds, the forecas- v, ij 
ter can determine from his data the to-

« 1all

67,459 Live, ,■i.....
are 86 ag 
last year;

99.219 Fr^,P<75c. each to $1.50

■BeÉüiSiÜ. " ” ’ B 1 "
Sheep 1Free. m3fl45 $1A0 each. Free.

52,442 Crude, free; crushed and Bose ash tree. 
- x screened, 35 p, c.

Books, photos, etc. 171,090 25 p. e. 15 p. c.
Barley ................... 558,026 30c. busheL 15c. per bushel.
Beans ................... 5,922 45c. husheL 25c. per buihet
Buckwheat ........... 25,115 15c. husheL

A078 15c. bushel
319,124 15c. bushel

.. 354,835 40c. bushel
7fl85 10c. busheL

.. 1,255,063 25c busheL

Swine „ 
Bones .. the

i

Free. It is a most 
when the farmers

hopeful circumstance 
of any new Country 

evidence their recognition that wheat- 
growing is, in no sense, the best and 
most profitable employment of their 
land, and that they might easily and 
with far greater safety, do far better to 
diversified firming. Unquestionably 
this is.the welcome stage at which our 
farmers have now arrived. Today they 
are knocking eagerly at the gateway of 
better things. No one answers; the door 
Is closed and locked; and the

Corn Free. ;
Oats 6c pat bushel 

10c per bushelPeas
Rye ...» 
Wheat .

Free, 1Countervailing duty 
10c bushel 

Free.
Countervailing d**— 

45c barrel 
10 p. c 
25 p. c 
Free

that
«A2Ü2 20 p; c <<L

243,934 25 p, c
Bran .......
Wheat Flour

B^cks (plain) ...
Bicycles ................
Cement(Port!and)
Nothing and wear

ing apparel .... 127,778 50 p. c and 60 p. c

ublished last month 
action of wheat as

duced by 
age per

r them was 12466, or an aver- 
pen of 1216.6, or 202.76 per 
total market value of which Is 
be £62 8s. So far as white Leg-

$145 a ton.

2fl31 7c %et 100 lbs. fa bulk.

1330 tensity of the storm and its general di
rection; and can thus tell pretty accu
rately where it will be to twelve hours, 
which is as- far ahead as weather fore
casts are usually made.

practically every post office there \ 
is posted a map of the country with 
curved lines running over it. These 
lines ere called “isobare,” and they mark 
the- place where the air pressure is the 
same at a given time. For instance, the 
stations reporting a pressure of 29.6 
inches will be included in a single line 
those with a pressure of 29.8 inches in 
another, etc. A glance at one of these 
maps will show how the areas of, high 
pressure, and of tow pressure are mark
ed off and will indicate roughly what 
kind of a birdseye view of the country 
the forecaster gets twice a dpy.

The one instrument that cannot be 
dispensed with to weather predictions 
is a very simple one and has not been

Important as the foreknowledge of the" 
weather is to the farmer, there is one 
other toiler to whom It means much 
more—that Is the sailor or fisherman. 
The farmer risks his crops and perhaps 
his livelihood on the turn of the wind, 
but the man who goes out to sea risks 
his life. It is doubtless that weather 
tore and wisdom has developed 
jamong fishermen than among any other 
class of people, and it is along the coast, 
also, that the weather forecasts are the 
most carefully distributed and most 
generally followed. The warnings of 
storms are sent out to over 800 dis
tributing stations along the Pacific, At
lantic and Gulf coasts, and the weather 
bureau claims that scarcely a storm of \ 
special danger to ships has occurred for 
years without due warning from the 
bureau twelve to fourteen hours In ad
vance. In short, men engaged to every 
line of activity in the country in which 
the conditions of the weather plays an 
topqrtitot part, have come to look 
eagerly fop the forecasts and to.direct 
their-work accordingly, as the predic
tions Indicate.—Farm and Home.

134,787
Solution of Farm Problem.

Mixed farming would enable our farm-

ter. One reason why wages would de-£ ssrift .«as
wdtUu 'be infinitely

/
&-‘V»55$fc S's theare

that “the

te’Seass
Wool 35 p. o 
Silk, 50 > c.
Cotton, 30 to 35 p* 
Both free.

. era tomoment, 
entire 

pre
fer .

the in- erage yield of 40.98 
9,646,400 acres, gives 
>f 896341,000 bushels

Oats, wl(h 
bushels per athat what has been reported— 

of breeding from ab- 
is telling the tale which 

d. The results above 
what has been eon-

Coat wr 2,653314 Anthracite free. Bitumin
ous 45c. ton.

cipitate us by the swift process 
lution to a blessed condition otherwise 
unattainable save through the snail-like 
and trouble pregnant movement 
law of evolution. Surely, never 
moment half so ripe as now!

Farming and Rudimentary

of revo- namely,
anwtBinder twine .... 861360 Free.

■ ■..................... 5,108306 .3-4e, pound.
Apple*,green ... 21,478 25c. bushel

Free. v

Free. - 
Fresh, ftw 
10c. per 50 lb*

as against an average yield of 89.62 
bushel» and a total yield of 861,788,000 
bushels in 1912.

Barley, with' a yield per acre of 81.06 
bushels and a total yield of *4,440,000 
bushels as compared with an average 

81.10 bushels and a total of 
bushels to 1912.

The estimated yield of rye is 2,425,000 
bushels for 127,200 acres being a yield 
per acre of 19.06 bushels as against a 
total of 2,694,000 bushels in 1912.

For the three northwest provinces thew aauÊsiyggig
r at 28,166,00CTbHsheIe, rye 

at 612,000 and flax at 16,066,000 bushels 
as compared with a total yield to 1912 
for spring wheat of 188322,000 bushels, 
oats 281367,000 bushels and barley of

tended, that small bodied birds toe 
essential for heavy egg production.
Breaking up the Pens;

The breaking 'up of the breeding pens 
should be seen te immediately all the

mightFish of the
was a

~> *
tton 1it

Berries ........ ..........
Fur* (undressed).

Free.«2,101
2,019396

easier to a much, heavier influé 
of the right kind of. farm help from the 

" country, and other fertile sources of 
ily. what can we offer such good 
Me today? Only farm employment 
ng the open season, and the off 

chance of securing something to the 
to Help them through winter. Western
tratite to th^ri^Vt^-^fmnAMd.

Free.&• :.... 5,187327 $4 ton. old$2 ton.
end skins, 

not fur cattle... 6,068fl59 Free. 
Explosives an 

fulmlnste* ...

yield of 
44,014,000A word here as to the bénéficiai in

fluences of mixed farming:
In the first place; the mixed farmer 

compels his land to fulfil its primary 
function in providing almost ""Æt^Hith

Free.
Ieggs have been secured that are intended 

for batching purposes, and if the hensFree.. «2312
661746'

(Sole) leather..., 6361 5 ju.
(Upper) leather.. 14383 10 pa. to 15 p*.
Boots and Shoes. 31315 10 p* .
Harness and sad-

'15;954 -20 px.
Agricultural iro-

2c to 4c pound.
Free.Junk .

have a run on fresh grojund, it 
of great benefit, and

ive
Free.

"'«Mr
i tis i* periodtiie

which they have to remain before being 
killed, or otherwise disposed of. A fur
ther benefit is secured by the breaking 
up of the pens, in that thé runs have a 
rest, and are purified before they have 
again to be used.

Half-Grown Chickens.

For, every one knows that thé 
1er looks upon the country re

tailer, for the most part, as rather a risk 
—and he charges accordingly, 
other hand, the retailer realises

possibly have to wait for-bis money 
the fanner; therefore, he also 

charges accordingly.. It is an ordinary 
matter of business but it certainly 
means that -the fanner’s store bought 
victuals are costing him many times 
more than he could raise them for.
The Cost of Labor and of Feeding

If to sufficiently serious when one must 
feed oneself and family on very dear 
food; but when, to addition, one must 
pay from $40 to $48 per month for a 
hired hand, and feed him also, thé situa
tion approaches the impossible, for the 
simple reason that farm labor, without 

tqrai devetop- 
l is costly to

*',Ffiü ushels, barleytnere anything more important to US 
than to give such men nemaqent em
ployment on the plains at thé useful and 
productive work to which they have al
ways been accustomed. That these-men 
must now. seek city work each fall, 'to 
p very rotten and untenable circum
stance. As a rule, western cities have 
a sufficient number of laborers abd 
tradesmen to look after ea*h winter with
out any additional rural influx. -- 1/7
Another Wheat Growing Evil

There is another problem bom of 
wheat growing which thoughtful people 
now; watch with real anxiety. It is this: 
°„ur, urban population is increasing out 
of all proportion to our rural Yet, this 
to solely an agricultural country; all we 
have toe the products of our soil. T 
dangerous condition can be solved 
the genera^ advent of mixed farming and

The Annual Agricultural;Exodus.

Each fall a large
era leave their prairie homes for the far 
east, or south, as the case may be. Apart 
from the toss to this cduntflr of the 
money they spend elsewhere, the eéodùs

|SrSK5M|S,t2?.aCIt is the brightness of life to the cities 
■ that 

but

whol
15-ti.c. to- 45 p* 
$230 ton.

Free.74388 
.* 250,605

18,467 30 pa
O n the 
that heSi,1*00 -Sewing mac 

Steel and manu
factures of .... 227376

Cream ............... 792395 5c gallon.
Milk ....................... 975 2c gallon.
Organs ......... 25,023 45 pa
Pianos ................  47,487 45 pA
Printing paper... 1,989363 Free.
Butter1;................. 103384 6é pound.
Cheese4i............. 61,067 6c pound.
Eggs ........... 1270 5c dozen.
Bacon .......... 78,156 4c pound.
Beef ..................... . 589 T l-2c pound.
Canned meat........... 950 25 pA
Hams ............  4304 4c pound.
Lard ............. 34 1 l-2c pound.
Mutton  ........... 2fll7 1 l-2c pound.
Pork ..................... ' - 3380 Fresh, 1 l-2c pound.
Poultry 6397 Alive, 3c pound; dead, 6e

; oound* 'J '• ■
315,770 Free 
97,732 35 pa

Qover seed 591826 Free.
Flax seed .......
Grass seed*!;...
Gypsum (erode).
Sand" and gravel.
Potatoes ........

Free.
Free.

may 26,671,000 bushels.
The général condition of live stock is 

veryi satisfactory being expressed to per
centages of a standard of 100 represent
ing a healthy and thrifty state, as '94.27 
for horses, 91.87 for milch cows, for 
other cattle 98.64, for sheep 90.41 and 
for swine 94.88,—Archibald Blue, chief

from
Free.
Free. A well made, draught-proof chicken 

house, with a fftorm lantern placed in
side to, give a little heat, of a perman- 

building adjoining a cow-byre, from 
which a certain amount of heat is secur
ed, to excellent for chickens when they 
are old enough to leave the coop or the 
brooder. Chickens that are. reared in a 
coop, when it to not too early in the 
year, or when the weather conditions 

not exceptionally bad, require no 
further accommodation until they 
old enough fo be removed to an ordin
ary poultry house. Overcrowding must, 
at any cost, be avoidéd. What may b-j 

space for them today is quite in- 
Young birds

MPA 
35 P«Ca

IS,*»*
212,—d. 
2e per dozen.

more

ent
officer.

Free. -Look in the paper and see what kind 
of weather we are going to have tomor
row i

Where to the home that has a daily 
paper in which some sentence like that 
has not been often uttered in the last 
few years? Everyone to interested in to
morrow’s weather; and in spite of the 
fact that the mistakes of the “weather 
man” are a standing subject for jest, 
everyone who is really anxious to know 
about the rain or the sunshine to the 
next twenty-four hours goes to him con
fidently for Ms opinion, and is cheered 
by a favorable prediction or worried by 
an unfavorable one. However much he 
may err, he to more likely, as most peo
ple recognize, to bit the truth than any
one else, and day in and day out, to 
spite of our Jokes, we do come to place 
a considerable degree of confidence in 
him. • •

The feeding of chickens Is a big fac Weather official* figure out that about 
tor towards success. A varied dietary to one prediction in five turns out wrong, 
at all times beneficial, but never more As each particular observer can see the 
so than in hot weather. It to well to weather in only ten or twenty square 
consider what to required, and the chief miles, an average of four successful pre
object to be gained. Food must be in the dlctiofis out of five Is pretty good work, 
direction of building up a big frame It must hé remembered, too, that pre
fer the young stock, while for the old dictions are made covering large sec-
birfla a strengthening diet to necessary to y0ns of the country, and that at any
repair the waste after a heavy season’s time local changes may occur which no 
work; consequently for both old and one ‘but a wizard could foresee, but
young, a high percentage of albuminoids which affect only a small part of th*
to required, and in this direction oats area for wMch the prédiction was made, ,

s & auraas»#*
food. Plenty of vegetable and lean meat ff ig qUite possible that in all the sur- 
scraps, or fish meal should not be rounding counties the siin is shining in 
omitted from their bill of fare, Since a blue sky without the sign of moisture, 
this is the best way of making up thé and the reputation of the weather 
the alubinoid ratio. prophet for truthfulness is as high with

your distant neighbors as it is low with 
you. " À, ' ' A

Every doud that crosses the-slty to: 
the result of a certain set of conditions, 
most if not all of which can be under
stood by the trained observer. If they 
could all be learned exactly and mapped 
out accurately every prediction would 
be absolutely correct; but as only the 
very broad and general conditions can 
be learned nothing but that kind of fore
casts can be made. The learning of 
these general conditions and- thé calcu
lating of the results are accomplished 
through a system that extends through 
ail parts of the United States, Canada 
and Mexico, to the islands in the At
lantic and Pacific, and even to ships 
equipped with wireless apparatus hun
dreds of miles from the coast.

There are hundreds of stations 
throughout the country in which observ
ers note the condition of the weather 
twice daily, at'8* o’clock morning and 
evening, and communicate to the bureau 
the atmospheric pressure, temperature, 
conditions of the sky—whether dear, 
partly cloudy, or cloudy—the amqpnt of 
snowfall, etc. When these returns are 
all in the experts note them all down' 
on a map of the country, and have be
fore their eyes a complete picture of the 
state of the weather affair» from ocean 
to ocean. With their knowledge of the 
laws governing weather changes they « 
are able to foresee what the probable

pf khe^tarosphare wm h*fo*-«ach .m

■F3Ï free.
F
Free.
Free. areFree. x:which any marked 

ment must not be 
an almost 

Within

Free.
Lhre, 1c per lb. . 
Dead, 2e per to. tPhe°p^Tsto^ea. 

farm laborer has :
the wage ample 

sufficient ten days 
must have tin 
creased comm

Rags .....................
Sausage casings..

Free. of a number of out farm-
$40 to *80. Food stuffs have also
&«todkto addition, the*lahfl 
ly appreciated in vâtue while the _ 

per acre indicates no material expan
sion. The cost of operating the wheat 
farm of today to most unhealthily Mgh. 
It would also seem that the fariner 
roust either produce his own food or 
provide some similarly effective solution.
Hygienic Aspects—The1 Canned 
Goods Curse.

Were the farmer growing his own 
food, he and his family would be men
tally and physically fitter. A ghastly 
store bill will no longer haunt his night
ly vigils. Even the doctor’s bill might 
find no place in 'fits annual shéaf of such 
missives. Children Would not be raised 
on tinned goods—tinned milk. There 
would be at least one good cow in every 
barn—and the vacuous can would no 
longér sprinkle his rusty unloveliness 
abroad upon the land.
A Subtle and Insidious Philosophy..

Of coursé, mixed farming demands a 
final severance from that fondly cher-

Frtfe
1302394 25c busheL

172336 Free. 
420329 30c ton.
415,461 Free.

19386 25c bushel

!5c boahel -

F the time that their appearance, 
shape, color- and other ,characters are 
sufficiently pronounced to Indicate into 
what will develop. The doing of this 
will serve a dual purpose in that it com- 
bats the tendency to overcrowd, and at 
the same time gets rid of the westers.
Feeding Chickens.

Countervailing fluty And What Could Be Done?

. (Washington Star).
Some years ago the secretary of thé 

navy issued an order that officers should 
not permit their wives to live et the 
foreign stations to which their husbands 
were attached.

The order was once set at naught by 
a commodore who wrote to the secre
tary:

10 pA
15 p A

25 pa 
Free.

and towns
«é*nrariÿ all elsewhere he , 

lonely winter on the prairies. In the 
farm twelve months a 

yéar, thé winter to a very jolly time. 
Bach farm takes its turf. * entertaining 
with sincere and simple hospitality. The 
old and the young together; happy even
ings are spent, evenings tirât strengthen 
and tighten the bonds of neighborliness 
and good will. It would be a good 
thing for our agricultural social well- 
being and a good thing financially for 
the farmer, did he remain on his farm 
throughout winter. Unquestionably, the 
benefit would be mofe permanent end 
far-reaching than any derived from such

our farmers. Against such advertising, 
it to well to place this possibility—that 
strangers view the presence of so many 
of our farmers elsewhere as a practical 
proof of the undesirability of 
country during winter, which, of course, 
to regrettably wrong.
Mixed Farming and Land Prices.

The general advent of mixed farming 
will unquestionably bring about a very 
marked advance in our land values. It 
did so In the United States.

I very respectfully venture the opinion 
that for grain growing purposes merely, 
the present price of our good lands is 
none too low to be attractive. I am 
further humbly convinced th*( no m 
lal advance in their present price 
be looked for until our mixed far 
*"— the worid what

land can'do for

shortens the 
when a man’

Turnips ............
Vegetables (can

ned) .......... 5302 2i-2c pound.
Planks and boards 13334,108 $135 per 1,000.
Laths, potings 

and pickets ... 1321318 20c
Shingles ......... ;..
Wood blocks for

245,648 25 pÀ

a

east; where
i^mpteers. Free.

Free.1,451378 50c

pulp 5397,901 Free. Free. /
The exports of Canadian products to the United States through Western 

Canadian ports (hot todudfag Fort William and Port Arthur) to recent years 
•re shown in this table;

“It becomes my painful duty to re
port that my wife, Eleanor Franklin, 
has, in disobedience to my orders, and 
in the face of regulations to the depart- 
ment, taken up her residence at the sta* 
tlon and persistently refuses to leave.”

1910. J9(l.
....$450310 $561*04 $271
.... 16386 . 12,151

2341
395*27 220345

. 54,793 "
■u 6fl%

18,709 
315355 
121337 
57.094'.

1912.
Fish
Cattle..........
Wheat ........
Wheat Flour 
Lumber ,..
Horses ........
Oats ...........

Butter ..

265,'199

SB . ”■27360
145370
453,470
271326

15,142

Here's a chance 
for you to buy 
your range from 

factory and 
save 30%—le 
buy it on easy 

and to get
-------------------- 1 the very range
* you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the retail price*

Our free book shows you
exactly what the range is like. It de
scribes each pesai clearly, and we 
guarantee our range te be just 
a* represented.

-profit.

............. 40391

::::::: mw
....... 39,423 theour ownt CANCER

Book" Free, A simple

For the first six months of the current year exports from flax to the United 
, J11 aggregated $368300 fa value—fois, in the fece of a duty of 35c. per 
busheL With the duty down to 15c. e bushel and considerable spread fa flax 

1 large export business will be done. There are no exports of veg- 
tables from Western Canada, though there has been an occasional shipment of 
potatoes to the Chicago market. The old duty on potatoes was 25c. a bushel; 
there to still a countervailing duty of 10 per cent There appears to be cdosid- 
e table popular ignorance about the character of the countervailing duties pro- • 
etadd th' bT ^ °*W ^nlted States tariff. The provision with respect, to whest

“WHEAT, WHEAT FLOU&SSMOLINA AND OTHER WHEAT 
PRODUCTS FREE, PROVIDED THAT WHEAT 
JECT TO A DUTY OF 10 CENTS PER BUSHEL,

OUR SHALL BE SUBJECT TO A DUTY OF 45 
OF 1% POUNDS, AND SEMOLINA AND O 

EAT 10 PER CENTUM ÂD VALOREM ’
PLY OR INDIRECTLY FROM A COUNTRY,------——

fHBR SUB-DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT WHICH IMPC 
/ ON WHEAT OR WHEAT FLOUR (Ml SEMOLINA OR 

ER PRODUCTS OF WHEAT IMPORTED FROM THE 
TBS”

Phis means that while Canada imposes a duty on Wheat or products of 
it coming from the United States the United States, to turn will levy on 
adian wheat and wheat product# the duties specified in the Tariff Art. 

ere is also a general provision empowering the President to levy countervail- 
g duties 00 other articles, to certain cases» but commodities set forth fa the 

peduie list do not figure to any extent in United State,-Canadian trade. The 
United States tariff, save where exceptions ate made by the Act itself, 

comes into effect on the day following Its passage. Thus the conditions created 
b7 the new tariff may be operative within the next tee days.

Why Should a Soldier?
riTCT”.

For three solid hours the captain had 
been lecturing his men on “the duties of 
a solflier,” and he thought it was time 
to see how much they had understood of 
hie discourse. Casting his eyes round the 
rooms, he fixed on Private Murphy as 
his first victim. “Private Murphy,” he 
asked, “why should a soldier be ready to 
die for his country?" Private Murphy 
scratched his head for â moment, and 
then a smile of enlightenment crossed 
his fece, “Sure, captain,” be said pleas
antly, 'you’re quite, right. Why should 
he?”—Weekly Scotsman.

IsK r ; w. will seek ksskssl teritiMsaiaU.
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Don’t Persecute 
your Bowel*

You night as well awe the i 
Med the coupon to-day.

Dominion Pride 
Range

PER
have demonstrated to the worid 
we all know that the _ __
them. Then, land prices wfll probably 
double in a very short time. .
Our Aim—An Exporting Bash.

*!
'ED

A
Hem ■ sd »•7UNITED S UTILE 

PILLS ^ At the earliest possible moment, this 
country must " become an exporter, of 
food stuffs—not an enormous importer 
of them. True, we are very young; and 
we cannot Instantly achieve the desired 
basis; but, by *our earnest, thoughtful 
effort, we can greatly precipitate its 
presence.

to pamphlet with each tx 
how. $2.00 a bottle 1
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Farming Like Any Other Business. ,,«S!

Farming is a business whtél^bke any
of money. Tba”ttüfpluMfe:: 

seem to have grasped this I 
» 1 lifts it beyond the realm of bJ»s£S*kgSS

it for Osh er Credit
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1111 a bottle with hot water, place the A simple way of repairing a rent in 

fp'inter over the mounth, press tightly; an umbrella is to use a piece of ordinary . 
t!"‘ suction will loosen il and it will be adhesive plaster. If the plaster to not V " 

------------ jfacifr R beWly-gotorsd, - 6 ■

Flsase wd Book. ;;areasiT'1 =$
pi£r$ ;
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m

lowing, from t^e Manitoba 
*nd the need for saying ftts

larks made by the city Comh.u

ed down and killed by a taxi^râh 
o show that the motor-driver who 
he owns the streets can be found 

the whole worid. In the case in 
on the street was empty. The old 
Itarted to cross the street with hia 
to the taxi-cab. As the car an 
led him he got flurried and began 
1-. I he car swerved to avoid hfaT 
ailed to do so. It was at th * 
t, too late, that the driver put on 
rake. The coroner remarked to the 
that there was a class of drive- 

1 seemed to think it had only to 
a horn and the people must get 

f the way. The object of the horn, 
rer, was to warn people. It 
le duty of the public to avoid taxi 
but the duty of the taxi-cab driv- 

1 avoid the public. This is a rule 
1 motor drivers should be tort 
oize. The fast-flying motor ac
hing a crowded street crossing with 
■arning horn at top note to a much 
■equent occurrence in Winnipeg*,

S Neufeld, of Toronto. Neighbor- 
House, spoke the other day be- 

he Women’s Press Club of Wihnl- 
snd had this to say about the 
U in its relation to social work:
ulsters are not social workers 
-think they are, but the idea of 
ig a minister in charge of some 
of social work is ridiculous. It 

I be just as sensible to put a minis- 
charge of a hospital because he is 

; kipd young man. The churches 
ways talking about what ought to 
ne, but they never do anything to 
ve matters. They are shut up 
Sunday to Sunday and grow musty 
they ought to be doing institu- 
work in their community

to

t indictment is too harsh, and is 
[red from too narrow a viewpoint, 
his remains—that in these days of 
[amelioration that question of keep- 
pe churches shut up except for a 
purs each week is likely to keep on 
nding a solution. So immense a 
might conceivably be put to great- 

fc. The church is composed of in
hala, and when the individual faces 
[ll responsibility the éhuroh will be

Ibie.

IISTS TEST

SCHMIDT’S SAWItt
(Continued from page 8.)

veral of his relatives committed 
e or attempted to kill themselves,
1 was one cousin, Otto Schmidt, 
that himself at Frankfort. I knew 
very ' well. Then there 
they tell me—but I won’t talk any 
about that.
hunidt was one of the most brilliant 
rts I ever knew. While he was et 
; he sometimes acted as an assist- 
irofessor. The professors used to 
mend him to other students as a

: was such a kind man, such a good 
that I do not like to think about 
time. There to no doubt in my 
that he is insane.”
Saturday last Schmidt promised 

;>aper men who called upon hitmal 
'ombs that if he felt physically St 
butor consent-*;» ace them on kSdKis, 
tor the purpose of telling his stoiy.
I a note was sent np to him y 
reminding him of his promise, 
Idt sent back this message; - - 
appreciate your kindly offer, but I 
lot feeling welL”
k was subsequent to the visit of his 
led friend.
I Sees Insurance Fraud.
kector Faurot said yesterflay that 
had received information that 
idt and Ernest A. Murel the fake 
It implicated in Schmidt’s plan to 
-bogus money in the counterfeiting 
which he had fitted up in a flal 
to a physican and suggested that 
petor sign certificates* for them In 
toe of deaths that they would re- 
to him. The 
rhich one ofjthe _ 
mtion. The inspector thinks, how- 
[that the plan embraced a scheme 
lect insurance money. . 
iuty Police Commissioner' Dough- 
who returned yesterday' from his 
km, said that from what he could 
r Schmidt and Muret apparently 
planning to go into a- wholesale 
:r scheme of some kind, probably 
of women. The commissioner 
d out that Muret was familiar 
the insurance business, having 
; his diversified occupations acted 
insurance broker.
house G. Koelble, Schmidt’s attor- 
as asked Assistant District Attor- 
ames A. Delehanty to have the 
employ two alienists on lkhal# of 
efence to examine Schmidt. If 
le does not interpose objections, it 
l Schmidt will be taken to the, 
e, probably tomorrow, to look at 
arts of the body of his victim, 
Aumuller. The alienists" may go 
morgue too to observe Schmidt’s

was an

.

ctor wouldn’t 
had made the

liscussing the case of Schmidt , ev
er Gustav Scholer, who volunteer- 
services'as an alienist for the.de- 

tand who examined Schmidt on 
I, said:
u musn’t lose sight of the fact that 
letsion is: Was the man insane at 
ne the crime was committed?”

BE MARTIN
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thing seems t* be fer some good. 
It’s th’ back seat on a motorcycle- 
Ilford Moots says she’d rather be 
Ban president o’ a woman’s etob*
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'.mu **$ His Lordship Bishop LeBhmc "Matts at important Etre- 

mony, and Compliments Rev. Father Lochary on His 
Good Work—St. John Represented by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe.
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CUT.Hitch Over Trading 
< Cotton ■ ’ "

i_

Demand Dismissal NEW ! 
of Minister m

.--'UmpKiAîâàLH*
",

6 INTERESTED Conferees Drop Anti-Dumping 
Clause—Britain Likely to

mmm
; m Hi I# -i»

This Year’s Estimate is 165,000,000 Feet-lnteraatiotial 
Road a Great Factor in the Industry—Carries Great 
Quantities of Logs to Van Buren Mills.

Be hit Hard in Preference 
fer Good* Brought in 
American Ships-Presldent 
Wilson Consulted in Final

‘ ' ' ' ' ' -. "f JF-'- ' "■ y"

Declare He Favored the 
Employers During 

1 ■- Strikes I

• vfi
New Tariff Bill at Washington 

IS- Favors Canadian 

. Gypsum

AMERICANS COMPLAIN,

6>
; ■t

f at»t
Bangor, Me, Sept. 84—The lumber 

cut for the exuding season on the Resti- 
gouche; river waters in northern New 
Brunswick will amount in round figures 
to about 165,0001000 feet, according to 
approximate estimates furnished by an 
official of the ’International railway, 
Which h„ i>"T>ortant' part jpj

Much of the lumber in-this northern 
section is being sent across the boundary 
line into the United States to be manu
factured at the Van Buri* milts. The 
Van Buren Lumber 6k{ which has 
:been operating practically the year 
around at Van Buren, gets its supply 
on the International line, it being trail»- ; f 
ported across the St. John river on the

“TÏXÏS.
ams Manufacturing Cb, which are con
trolled by the Stetson, Cutler Lumber 
Co, are to cut about 85,000,000 each.

The W. H. Miller Co, Ltd, win cut 
20,000,000 for the mill at Camphellton.

The Dalhousie Lumber Co,- which has 
a mill about sixteen miles below Cajtnp-

Stages.
Minister of Railways Also 

Cr it I c l s e d—Convention 
Favors Higher Pay for Let
ter Carriers, Better Clothes 
and Superanduatlo 
Matters Discussed.

Washington, Sept. .24—The tariff bill 
conferees late today came to a final dis
agreement over the proposed tax on 
trades in cotton futures. It was fotfnd

t-
Strong Effort Being Made to Have 

Schedule Reconsidered—New York 
6ets 400,000 Tons of Gypsum 

* from New .Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, iSays msident of United 
States Company.

M
/ i m

m
to agree

E:

il
I iSlfcts third winter and with each 

season of its operation the 
•lines'* shows a material in- 
ore the advent of the raUroad 
iperatfons in this part of the 
:* Attended with more of leas
The men and supplies used beliton, will cut 80^000,000. 

e sent up the Restigouche in boats The Chaleur Bay mills, which are lo- 
scows, a distance of perhaps fifty cated on the opposite- side-of the Bay of 

3 or more, abd the cost of handling Chaleur from Camphellton, will cut in 
operations Was in/consequence con- the vicinty of 85,060,000 -feet

The B. A. Mowat Go, ofTafnpbeRton, terday. Father Lochary" had for 
plans to take out about 20,000,000 feet.'

The total of the above is a" "

W-

!fere nee at the White House, par 
in by President Wilson, Senal 
mons and Representative U» 
and a long debate in the conference com- crease, 
mittee, it was decided to report a dis- It 
agreement to both houses, of congress., p 

TfW conference report upon the bal
ance of the tariff biH will be completely 
harmonious. When tt 
back to the senate and 
accompanied by a re-poi 
ment-could be-reached u 
Clarke
fifty cents per bale 
future delivery, butIwiiifr» ................
movement in behalf of the compromise 
plan that has received general endorse
ment from southern senators and repre
sentatives would be started as soon as 
the disagreement,!» reported. M 

The compromise would compel all Con
tracts- for future cotton delivery to 
specify government; grades* and would 
compel"' tieiiveiy. bf' the cotton to be. at 
that grade, or close to it, the difference

r Sim- succee

NEW CATHOLIC CHURÔH AT GOSHEN.

Montreal, Sept 24—A resoluttottiewas (Montreal Star Staff Correspondence.) 
laid before the Trades and Labor Coo- Washington, Sept. 28—In a last-hour

supplanting of him by a man whose ac- states Gypsum Company, has sent to
r™nte£v^ J°UhnrCCePtable W £ deteited, statement
representatives of labor. showmg where the Underwood tariff

The resolution Was placed before the will hit the American gypsum and plas- 
congress by Delegate C. W. Perry, of ter of Paris manufacturing.
Toronto, who represents the Interna- The Underwood tariff of 10 per cent, 
tional Photo Engravers Union. It U The on gypsum has been adopted by House 
direct result of the attitude assumed by and Senate, but there is a strong cam- 
the. minister of labor in the strike of the paign on today to re-open the schedule.
Toronto photo engravers. Mr. Avery tells Congressmen today

Incidentally, word reached the dele- that “the law which is about to be en- 
gates at the convention this afternoon acted does nothing except favor -Caha-
that the strike of these engravers, which dian producers of gypi .................
has been on for the past eight months raw material from i 
reached an end today to «te satisfaction Paris is made. On the 
of-the strikers. - ufacturers of plaster Tof Paris point out

It is ’ claimed by1 the Toronto de^e- that while the tariff on the raw material dal price. This plan modelled on the
gales, who are receiving the staunch will be reduced from 26 per cent ad va- bill of Senator Smith, of South Caro- Greifswald, Germany, Sept. 24—The
support of the other delegates of the lorem to 10 per cent ad valorem, many line, and perfected by -Postmaster-Gen- expulsion on account of their total ab-convention, that the minister of labor American producers of the finished arti- erol Burleson, Representative Lever, Sen- . ‘ “L l, J,
declined to take cognisance of the. fact eh- will put the difference between 23 ator Smith and others, has the strong 6tlnenc= principles of a number of stu-
that immigrants were being admitted per cent and 10 per cent in their pockets support of several of the house conferees, dents from Greifswald University, one
and taken to Toronto to replace the -or in their plants, and the upltimate con- , ~ . of the oldest in Germany, founded in
Striking tiiÿrsvers. It is claimed that sumer will gain no advantage at all from Agreements Reached. i486, has caused a sensation here,
there was a -representative of the To- the low duty." A» * result of the . conference with The students, numbering about 1,000,
route union in Ottawa a month confer- The detailed complaint against Cana- President Wilson the committee also set- were called together in June to attend

BSMS88StfS5U¥* telTMeSyM
the names of several members of parlia- to treat us as well as we treat her,” says rebate on goods brought in American-
menf,'Whom they would like to see sue- Mr. Avery, “which treatment will be owned ships, with a provision that it

Mr.. Crdtoeti, all of whom are even more generous under the proposed should not affect countries with which
members of the Conservative party, tariff of ,10 per cent ad valorem, the the United States has treaties probibit-
Among these is Claude MatiDoriàld, M. American gypsum industry would be ing such discrimination.
P* pf Tfliento. ' i : willing to forego such tariff entirely and Defeat of the retaliatory tariff provis- /pwoci
_ ■ - . . . - ... favor free trade, if such concession were ton of the senate that would authorize
Immigration Acts rixpumeo. necessary to warrant and to obtain rec- the president to- assess extra tariff duties

•da: but the iinprob- 0n cêrtaffi articles from countries dis-

.;V . . - Wednesday, Sept. 24.
The consecration of a new church at 

Goshen (N. B.) by His Lordship Bishop 
LeBIaUc, assisted by Rev. Father Loch- 
ary, formed an interesting ceremony yes-

some

the aspect of the building which is 
the pure Romanesque style.

The tower has a base about twelve 
feet square and is surmounted bv nn oc
tagonal belfry, topped with a cupola and 
cross. The main entrance is through 
the tower which forms a vestibule and 
from which a stairway communicates 
With a choir gallery at the back of the 
church.

The interior at the church is well 
lighted and has its walls plastered and 
wainscoted, with full width elliptic 
vaulted ceiling, finished with stamped 
and painted metal. The ceiling is di
vided into panels by means of arches 
supported by pillars resting on moulded 
blocks. The height of the vault is % 
feet.

nrvs 3
hat no agice- %

res
supplies from either Camphellton, which 
is the terminils pf the. line on the Bay 
Chaleur, or Si Leonards, on thfe other

bout 165,- time P"* been working hard for the 
000,000 feet, which, while not absolutely construction of a place of worship in 
definite, is considered a careful estimate this vicinity and his- efforts have now 
df the cut for the'section- , been crowned with success in the recent

' " ’W'JBT x completion of the church. His lordship 
delivered an able address, dwelling upon 
the importance of, the opening of the 
church in the diocese and complimenting 

r Father'Lochary on his success. dï
A-. large congregation attended the 

Ceremony, including many priests from
different parts of the province. St. John The seating capacity of the church i, 
WM-represented by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, for 250 persons. The sanctuary i, ele- 

The chnrch building is situated at the vated and measures 20 by 22 feet, the 
meeting of two roads and on high ground altar being placed in ah alcove on a still 
so that itcan bo seen from a great dis- higher platform so as to dominate the 
tance. 1 he structure, which includes an congregation. The choir gallery built 
angular tower, is of wood Bud is 77 feet at the rear of the churth where" the or- 

the long by 86 feet m width. The extenor gan will be placed, is calculated to seat 
finish is of pine clapboards with effective about thirty persons, 
corpices and other mouldings to break The architect is R. A. Frechet of 
the monotony. Shingled roofs and end Moncton, and the contractor who exe- 
gables filled with panellings and broken cuted the work was the late W J Mac 
with windows give additional variety to ken tie, of Elgin.

sold-for

strong

-—■■MV

EXPELLED FOR
TOTAL ABSTINENCE

:^y:

V;
V

'
an

upon reprimanded by the officials, who 
declared their protest as' ah “incitement 
to action against academic custon 

One of the abstainers criticize 
reprimand and was sentenced by the 
authorities to three days’ confinement in 
the university dungeon.

■ Further protests by other stud

IS

Kf

- Further protests by other students led 
to even more drastic steps being taken 
by the authorities, who at once expelled 
two of them and summoned four 'others 
to take their trial before the university, 
officials. «PUE CROP POOR 

E PRICES HIGH
EATAL WRECK WAS 

ERE SEC1D Oil
mi . ■ v- • Q ,

c«*d DELEGATES TO BAPTIST CONVENTION
: iüûi : - ïd*: T-" *• V.-• VE ■ v'>> - - •. •

'C
Following, we the names of the dele-

Ltidcv 1f* o '«DMMIth iWKttxrï l/Ci'
Mrs. Charles Chase, 806 Brincess street. 

Baptist Association Rev. W. S. Jacobs, Camphellton ; W. 
isels street Baptist SCrib"

, d the Somes " at* % « SlisèS^-Mre.
...be entertained while In Clarence Lake, 819 Princess street, 

the city i Rev. H. V. Corey, Visanagraur, India
Rev. J. L, Campbell, D. D., and wife, —Mrs. Kijox, 161 Wentworth street. 

Cambridge (Mass.); Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Rev. R. M. Byron and wife, Lewia- 
Fredericton, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 ville—Mrs. W. Porter, 46 Bxmoiith

street.
Rev. H. T. Cousins, Ph. D., and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Camp, Marysville—Mrs. 

Newcastle; fijev. W. H. Johnson, St. Morton Watt, 151 City Road.
Rev. S. Johnson and wife, Chipman— 

Mrs. Elijah Brown, .12 Wentworth 
street, and Mrs. Uriah Hatfield, TO Syd
ney street. - -rEl'uX: " K'.' '
' Alfred McLeod, Penobsquis ; Isaac 
Mann, Camphellton—-Mrs; William- B. 
Parent, 178 Carmarthen street.

Rev. J. H. Jenner and wife, C6mp- 
bellton—Mrs. A. E. Jenner, 61 Harrison 
Street. : ;. - . . ,

Miss Alice Henry, River Glade—Mrs. 
a,A. Prebble, 98 Winter street 

Mrs. A. E. Killam, ' Moncton ; Mrs. 
Nelson Everieigh, Sussex—Mrs. B. A. 
Stamers, 60. Waterloo street.

Rev. H. A. McCutcheon and wife, Hhe 
Range-Mrs. Ira Ferris, 94 Garden

M. F. McCucheon, 171 Water-

ty

‘SSBP 0® SJ’t&SLZZ

that such a decision had enabled firms 
engaged in a strike with tlieir litho- 

at Toronto to introduce strike-

Mr. Joy said the strikebreakers arrived 
at -Halifax witWriit a £pen

it
imperative, A^ôthe.â
properties, that the present ratéfî(25.per 
cent) or even an increased rate be main
tained strictly.” >„1

President Avery, in his cormmunica- 
tion to Ceng’

“The propi 
valorem, whi 
dnty, while t 
tive tariff of 
finished pre 
proposed ta

stipulated that each immigrant should 
have $25 in money was a farce. A reso
lution was accordingly passed drawing 
the attention of the dominion govern
ment to the evasion of the law now pos
sible and another urging the superin
tendent of immigration to issue permits 
to representatives of the congress so 
that they could visit the Immigration 
sheds' at* ports oP êntry tote Canada and 
warn newcomers of strikes which might 
bè progieds.' Something they were not 
allowed to do at present.
Letter Carriers Want $100 a Month.

The Letter Carriers Association, 
through W. H. Hoop, of Winnipeg, ask
ed for and secured the support of the 
congress in obtaining $100 a month, a 
non-contributory pension, and better 
uniforms for postmen. In connection 
witK the last named demand Mr. Hoop 
said that while the letter carriers were 
unquestionably of more use ttythe 
country than the police, they Were 
clothed worse, because of the system of 
Indulgent bribery that existed in the 
giving out of the government contracts.
He said $2.78 was being paid for pants, 
which were really not worth $1 a pair.

During the morning a message of en
couragement was drafted and passed by 
congress to George PettlgteW, the Brit
ish Columbia fniner now in jail in 
Nanaimo ip connection with the riots 
that -occurred during the recent, coal 
miners Strike there. • ;-:L 'Ev,

Other resolutions considered and ac
cepted dealt with the prevention of. the 
emploment of armed watchmen ijy cor
poration, the unification Improvement of 
the federal and provincial laws govern
ing {dumbing and steam fitting work so 
as to mitigate the conditions which weto 
causing the increase in the adult and 
infant mortality and the necessity for 
care by the government officials in "see
ing that the law calling for the destruc
tion bf stamps on cigar boxes was car
ried out 5v'. . '
Condemn Cochrane Too,

. \
Local Dealer Says 50 Per Cent, 

of Supply Graded No. 3
An Engine CHF* tiwr Track at 

Calhoun’s Before Col

lision

ion, that would have exclu 
goods made by-child (labor, 
provision excluding convict-made goods.

" was retained. -
It is understood these decisions met 

with the approval of the 
were made only afte 

»; upon foreign relations n 
of ed. The agreement to drop the retalia
te tory section of the bill will make it un- George—Mrs- J). Hutchinson, 41 Doug- 

necessary to pass any supplementary leg- las avenue,
islation continuing existing trade reia- Rev. James MacLuckie and wife, East 
tions. -v - Florence ville—Mrs. W. Camp, .802 Prin-

The bill will retain the provision giv- cess street. "f
ing tire president authority to negotiate Rev. J. N. Rairnes and wife, Oak.Point 
reciprocity treaties, as this section has —Mrs. James Patterson, . 25 Coburg 
been endorsed by both bouses. street.

From seven to ten countries would be Rev. G. B. MacDonald, Sussex—Mrs-' 
exempt from the discriminatory effect of Thomas Robinson, 89 Garden street, 
the provision designed to aid American Miss Augusta Siipp, Hampstead ; Mrs. 
shipping. There is at present, however, if. S. Cox, Intervale, Westmorland Co.; 
no treaty with Great Britain that would Miss Agatha . Forsythe, WhitneyvUle— 
prevent the giving of a five per cent. Mrs. Jacob Smith, 126 Waterloo street, 
rebate on British goods brought to this Mrs. J. E. Wetmore, Hampton—Mrs- 
country in American-owned ships, and E C- ple 
other important countries also would be 
affected.'

K‘ heaving Was given to Representa
tive Palmer by the-conferees tonight up
on the “anti-dumping” provision of the 
houst bill, which‘ the senate struck out.
This would “impose air extra duty on 
goods “dumped” on the American mar
ket at Cut prices. ' -T' '

The conferees agreed to the amend
ments of the senate, removing restrict
ions oh the manufacture of denatured 
alcohol, so that farmers will' be able to 
make this product The proposed free- 
listing of denatured alcohol was

The senate provision for a joint con- 
gresisonal committee to revise the meth
od! "eff ' administering the tariff *as 
stricken out.

id, t:The house

i

m ad
other Fruitstheir full Mount Pno

œ
THREE IN ALL

Peaches Very Plentiful and Prices 
Seasonable—Plums About Done- 
Heavy Frosts Injure Cape Cod 
Cranberries—Grapes and Pears,

/«
tons is hi 

New Brunswick into New Large Crane Ran Off Afterwards Near 
Scene of Big Smashup—Trainmen 
Tell "of Accident in Which Four Men 
Lose Their Lives: ■

a

....Ml...
“At Caledouià and' Paris, Ontario, 

there are three gypsum mills, whpse 
products can be turned Into wëatem 
New York and Pennsylvania markets 
immediately. This will interfere with 
the American mills at Oakfield, Akron, 
tiarbut and Wheatland (N. Y.), hnd 
Michigan mills at Grand Rapids, Grand- 
vill and Alabaster will likewise suffer 
from this competition. ..

“There are two large Canadian mills 
at Winnipeg which have forced six 
manufacturers at Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
out of Canadian markets through the 
aid of the present Canadian tariff of, 
$2.50. These Winnipeg mills now baye 
an open field and ire assailing thé trade 
of six American gypsum companies .in 
Iowa, two in South Dakota, one, in Mon
tana, one in "Oregon and one in Wash
ington.

Ü

Tuesday, Sept. 28.
Although there is a plentiful supply 

of some kinds of fruit the situation at 
the present time is described as any
thing but encouraging, due to the fact 
that a conservative estimate of the ap
ple crop for this fall places it away be- running irregularly yesterday on ac-

isress : rssrsi »
up to the standard. lowing Monday afternoon's collision. No.

Speaking to The Telegraph last even- 9 train, which is due here from Truro 
ing, a local dealer said that the indice- at 6 18 a. m did not get mfo the city 
tions pointed to « very meagre crep^nd u„m neariy g O»clock last evening. She 
of the shipments already received, more wa3 foUowed about fiften minutes later 
than 50 per cent were graded^ Not 8. t,y the so-called C. P. R. express from 
There are a few good apples on the mar- Halifax, which is scheduled to arrive 
ket but the price is away up m the air. here at 5J20 p m
They are selling at from $1.50 to $4.50 One of the crew on the latter exprrsj
per barrel. __ told a Telegraph reporter that the work

the,„0 hr of clearing the tracks was carried on all
phmtiful, the quality Is extra good-W Monday night a„d yesterday morning, 
the prices reasonable. The dealer said The working train which was engagetl 
that he had very sddom seen a better in the ^ „? removing the debris fmn, 
class of goods sold here in the dty the roadbed had been J Caihoun's.work
Jh1hPl W ahfolen?-rn L **« « “P-e which had been derail

ed and overturned into the ditch at that about the middle df the week Although tat n lefi Calhoun’s soon after word
îtoÆU'Wn 01 the coUislon had ben recent aid!

Tn f * startfd immediately to assist in remov-
kZ W ^ Z ‘rt ing tor. bodies of the two engineers

thi«tiv«r d t h b two .firemen who. had . met their death in
d h '-VT, . ' .ho„t the Came Cod the. accident. Three of the bodies wrrr 

, ^ r ■ :*. hn «covered during the.night and the fourth
h^, ««™tv end til Kwiat^he was.taken from the wreck early yester-

,2Esktssretis *“■ r^“a *** asPlTS" ™ ^ cominv in in <l»0»t to a crisp in spots.. It was
la$ quantodes and there is evê^y todl- gyU alhra
cation of a bumper crop. Nevertheless , ,î°ll6h u there waa ■—
the priee is a tittle above last year,which “ »bo«t their chances for rccovr^ 
is accounted for by the fact that the . 0 *KrCI?ov th
cost of baskets has been almost doubled: "d "storing the track was complet’ 

Pears have been plentiful tola year ‘°°n doon and the !rains thfll ^
but are now thinning ont, as the season been stalled were preparing to pr . rd 
Is drawing to a dose. -on their way when the large wrecking

A considerable advance in the price of u“d ia Rearing the way ran
onions is noticeable, resulting from a the track s short distance fmm h - j- 
rather short crop, but the dass; of Stock ^.the5®1)^(>n and held up traffic for- 
being shipped at the present time is 0th” two hours and a half while it »>■ 
considered to be well worth the price reP}fc*d 'm the rails- ..
asked. “We have seldom had a better , That the wreck was particularly 
quality of onions on sale here,” said one big was the opinion of a passenger ■ n 
of the wholesalers yesterday. one of the incoming trains last wen g-

“ ' ' for the place where the collision toot
plàce, he said, was situated directly on 
• sharp bend and had the trains h n 
J00 yards farther along in either di 
tion they would easily have been s. 
by the crews in time to avert the ace. 
dent, as the country at this place u 
Chiefly flat marsh land. A high ;n°w 
fence at the curve, however obscure* the 
view from both directions.

- Thursday, Sept. 25. 
The trains on the Intercolonial Rail

way between St. John and Halifax werewetting, 92V, Waterloo street. 
-Rev. r. -A.«Corbett and wif«*.HUla- 

boro—Mrs. A. F. Newcomb, .182 .Water
loo. street, at; I ' NÉpliM .

Rèr. A: S. Evans, Gagetown—Mre. F. 
H. Wentworth, 109 Haxen street.

Rev. W. -S." Hell, Cambridge—Mrs. 
Pkrlee, 217 City Road. - «

Rev. H. H. Saunders, This Glades— 
Guest of MV. », Duval at Imperial Hotel.

Rev. A. C. iBerrie, Woodstock—Guest 
of Mr. W. Fenwick at Imperial Hotel 

Rev. W. F. Parker, Sussex—Mrs. G. 
W. Parker, « ’Goodrich street.

Rev. C.- A'.fTjader, Penobsquis; Mr. 
Wesley G. Titus, Bloomfield—Mrs. R. 
R. Smith, 26 Seeley street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hi Mitten, Boundary 
Creek—Mrs. D, Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg 
street

Rev. C. P. Wilson, Wolfvtile—Mrs. W.
------- JBBHW—_____ __ .... -.^T^stii^NNllWtopiCTfcllWtta

amendments covering the smelting of Mr william Clark, Woodstock—Mrs. 
ores to bonded warehouses; and-^cept- ^ A.,Ryan, «4 St. James street.

îocün^^^H
IfPiiEiTioi r
S TELEPHONE CD,

" ' tS. o.
ton—Mrs.

Frank Gamble, St. George—Mrs. W. 
T. Beil, 121 Union street.
a2k.Bim . .y.

60 Albert street: ™
Joseph Hoyt Gasperemi; Fred Kings-’a.

field—Mrs. George

enry
eters,“The Canadians, as yon are aware, 

treat their tariff in a very .different 
fashion than is customary,in the United 
States. „ They evidently set out to pro
hibit the use of ouV products and im
pose first a duty of $1.30. They also 
have a clause which prevents .dumping, 
and have not hesitated to send their in
spectors to our officers to determine that 
no lower prices were being made in Can
ada than our average mill price received 
for American markets.

•‘Finding that the $1.30 rate was in-

£X£^&W£'%*
is effective a*.-toe present time and will 
be doubly so when all our border mar
kets are thrown open to their industries 
and. we stand defenceless in . toe open 
outside their, walls.”

Mr. C. A. Bell, Hoyt Station; Mr. 
Harry, Butler, Chipman—Mrs. David
son, 87 Murray street.

Mrs. and Miss Phipps, Mrs. George 
Miss Siipp, Sussex—Mrs. B. Van- 
comer of Victoria and Albert

. siipp, :
wart,
streets.

The confèrees adopted the senate

Miss Nora Branscombc, The Range;
Mr. J. Wesley Provan, Central Norton—
Mrs. W. Ferris, 70 Main street.

Rev. J. G. Ar Beiyea and. wife, Miss 
Crafts, Fredericton Junction—Mw,. JP.

PrRev.16E. €J*BaralTtHatfield’s Point ; A M^ee^,K Mo^to^ils^W »

Rev. G. S. C,; -McKay, Newcastle Bridge ^ &b* 89
-Mrs- S. McDiarmld, 28 Goodrich Woodstopk-M».

and Mm D Dnnh.r ftrivra FvW- J‘ P^dy. 282 Mato street- ' ,, _
W PD" ’ Rev- C. B. Lewis, Queenston; Rev,‘M.

ner-Mrs. W E. McIntyre, 840 Main & Plper> Whitneyvilte-rMre. W. H.
Btreet. , _ x White, 180 Douglas avenue.
^lSL .TrL R°wtnnn, V^fn Mr, Frank Dunfleld, Pertagr-Mto.

—Guest of Mrs. Walter Golding atCtif- Alex Noddin, 151 Bridge street 
tonHoiwe. Rev. J. Ainsworth, Maugervitic—

Rev. S.' J. Perry and wVe, W Ison’s Saul 204 Duke street 
Beach-Mrs. T. Owens, 10 Brindley Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. Kkretead,

, Guests otrSEk- R. C. Elidn
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Alward, Moncton h0tei 

-Mrs. Elias Thome, 6 Frederick street Mrs. Ainalee Lutes, Mrs. Hegro Lutes,
Rev. O. N7 Chipman mid wife, Hemp- Berrys* Mills—Mrs. A. W. Dunham,

ton—Mrs. Newton. McKay, 12 Egbert Kennedy street -, C
Street. 1 1 , Rev. f, G. Francis, Salisbury ; Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Branscombe, T. B. Seeley; Jacksonville—Mrs. B. L.
Çhipman—Mrs. Edward Stockford, 201 Strange, comer Guilford and Ludlow 
Thome avenue. , streets, West End.

ReVTtir D. Worden and wife, Dawson Rev. W. C, Goucher, D. D- St. Ste- Caetale’z 15 000 Miles Va««.SAtiement-Mrs. Amo, Gibbs, 815 City phen; Rev. R. J. Çolpitt», Keswick Voyage. ^
^Me' and B A Rnhin™ Wood 1^d^-Mr8- James t Davis, 176 Duke After navigating his Ship for 16,000

^ A"*4- - miles to Queenstown without the aid pf
Lane Mra‘ J‘ D" Wetmore’ 9 Oübert s *r-*.f- a single officer, Captain Charles Charie-

Mr. J. E. Patterson, Patterson Settle- ^ avenue MoLaU*Min’ 184 M“- ££*«*** ^^.roiA of^lV tons"
ZÏÙLmZ’ -AAH BrinT Ri^ld' «Æ The^^e ÏoÏauÎSÎ
Miils-Mrs. A. H. Pattemon, 17/aBnnd- R-ker,mQty ro^r Mrs. Thos. Rob- -U-upied m day, Ca^m Chari.

Mp* and Mrs. T. Austin Scribner, Miss Goldie Dick, Mrs. Nevin Me- ship at Adelaide KWboume, and Syd-
rK^rdre G D" WanamakCr' R" W" S m but avSr^he had no
SA Wetmore and wife, MU1- &t. W. | K^WPh. D„ Me^lj. ^T^^ne of whom toeV^

MaIy Wctm°re’ 24 Seeley at L^Mdoxd^r1;10”-Walter Goldin*’ thl”8 ”# navigation. He went for 
. .. .. ■. ■d wlf-Harvev 'lire’s T u , stretches of six weeks without r*mov- HH

^.gmxmfaHéMarkhai^and wife.garvey; ” FW, Mrs. Edgar WoJ- i„g his clothes, and slept on the poop per thief that empties its
M B ’ Dnkr P.rb,S<ll]JrMre)-iD- GÜ«5Sr„S8° of tfv ship on a cabin-chair. His crew, pockets of aU brown coins a

SSEir - _____ m'..___ __k-. gtreeti Mrs- Gheyne, 86 King with the exception of two, were foreign- ishing alacrity, and will let
Rev. pl-SleU, Lewesrance-.yvuuani-- gquar^ ers, i "^’touch its stolen playthings.

and

M. Sip-

CHARLOTTETOWN i
FI OPENED Mrs.’

Sussex— 
at Ferrisft!

A.; resolution was introduced by Tom 
Moore, of .Niagara Fails, condemning 
Hon. Frank Cochrane for his alleged dis
regard of the fair wage act. It was al
leged that the minister of railways and 
canals has in the employ of his depart
ment carpenters paid less than the 
standard rate of wages and the resolu
tion requests that this be righted. /,T

It is further requested that the fair 
wage clause be made to apply to all 
in every department of the domini 
Canada whether by day’s work or con
tract

The establishment of a legal minimum 
wage in all lines of work is th, puipose 
of a resolution from H. Gregory, of Syd
ney, who drew attention to the large in
flux of foreign speaking people who ac
cepted work at wages which Canadians 
cannot compete with, and which he be 
believes could be adjusted, by a federal

Charlottetown, P. E- I» Sept. 23—The
inter-proytoçlai exhibition was- faMf Thursday, Sept .25.
opened; today by Lieut.-Gover»or Rog- At, toe meeting of the Public Utilities 
erL Commission held yesterday in the offices

Standard, but owmg to the lateness of tine. Wednesday, Oct. 1, was fixed as 
the season toe fruit exhibit was smaller the date on which the commissioners

The new president advised the farm- Bmhiwic!k^^phone^mpany for^^ 

era to travel more and get their views mission to increase the rates between 
broadened, then they would not be exer- piaster Rock end Perth and between 
Cised over the running of autos. Appli- Sackville and Port Elgin. On that date 
cation will be made to the government also X petition of the St. Stephen board 
for an increased grant next year. ' _ Df trade, relative to the alleged discrimi-
timrt^toatroSn^ÆSS*^ ^har^foî

forthcoming. There are few exhibits Gaslight Company will tor heard. Those 
from the mainland this year, excepting pregent at the meeting yesterday 
some fruit from Annapolis yglley.' % 0. Dickson^Otty, chairman,' A. B.

Connell, K. C.; Petix Miehaad add Fred 
P. Robinson, secretary. '• W

1; " ... ............. . 'W» ? ».it
Potatoes should boil slowly to prevent 
««kins from ciiriing off, i bo’torrt

work 
ion of.

An Ex-Convict’s Diversion.
N
15 stmigbt-

hi- si’nr6
One of the Church Army’s 

living ex-convicts employes 
time in teaching tricks to a little terror, 
which he has educated as an expert

court.
Considering the large number of immi

gration matters that are stt r'* 
:itli u3ton* 

no one else
the convention, tt was voted this morning of the work. The committee will he 
as the first business transacted, to estab- named later and will^ take up the de- 

| hsb a committee to consider this phase tails as prescnted Jjjr, jiekwUfc.

ï
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IQ7ANTED—A m 
MF' Work; good i 
faff, references req 
David Robertson,=

«7ANTED-- A ct 
dress Mrs. J.

say-
juirÂNTED—Gene 
■’'’flat; small t 
Evans, 136 Duke si

KX7ANTED—Capa 
work. Appl; 

Fair Vale, Rothesa;

ANTED—Girl 
work; referen

avenue, St. John,
C. L. T

NURSES

WANTED—Youn, 
*fate the 1 

i AT the Ha 
t. Good wag 
nces required

____  Superintenden
Washington St., Hat

nui

TEA
:

(=

ary, W. 0. Patteroi 
Patterson Settlemerfl

AGENT!

13 ELI ABLE repres 
A— meet the trem 
fruit trees throughoi 
present. We wisht! 
good men to reprei 
general agents. The 
in the fruit-growiq 
Brunswick offers exo 
for men of enterpri 
minent position ant 
right men. Stone A 
Ont.

SPHERE is a boom 
in New Bruns 

liable Agents now 
rented district. P| 
terms. Pelham Nt
Ont.

i
' W.

WANTED—To 1 
* miles of city. 
Address M., Tele;

11

"CHARMS WANT] 
paring to ist 

Farm Catalogue, 
sale, write-us at on 
are surprisingly a’ 
ness is making a 

your ] 
Bred B

cam leu 
tage. A1

we

cess St-, St. John, 
ence Invited.

T.ADIES WAN1 
A* light sewing 
spare time; good 
dirtanqy charges : 

culars. 
Montreal.

full parti
Co ., ]Eng

te • TO'

fro LET—For th« 
comfortably fu 

tral part of the cil 
Telegraph Office.

FOR
REBUILT M
10 HP. two-cyti 
If HJP. two-cytt
4 HP. one-cylind
5 HP. one-cytint
3 HP. one-cylin<
4 HP. two-cylint 
9 HP. four-cyd

$150.
1 Hoist for schoi
The above engii 

jh oughly overhauled, 
>5 replaced with new, 
j- in perfect running 

For particulars a|
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14 North Whar

THAI
I pay Fifty I 

Mink, Hundred

Northern Stef
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Now is
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Full staff of si
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fa meeting tl 
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Too fiij
"A Socialist was 

the principles of] 
■nsde the remark] 
should be shared 
applied the princii 
claHst if he had Ï 
8*ve him one?

“Of course,” wJ 
d If you had] 

one of til 
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” sal
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0 AT GOSHEN
liâtes at Important Cere- 
Father Lochary on His 

id by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe.

Hi i": V £3
rap

: MKi : <€■
i-, j-

■ I is
&

mm

AT GOSHEN.
[aspect of the building which is in 
pure Romanesque style, 
pe tower has a base about twelve 
square and is surmounted by an oc
tal belfry, topped with a cupola and 

The main entrance is through 
ower which forms a vestibule and 

which a stairway communicates 
a choir gallery at thé back of the

it interior of the church is well 
ed and has its walls plastered and 
scoted, with full width elliptic 
ed ceiling, finished with stamped 
painted metal. Thé ceiling is di- 
I into panels by means of arches 
orted by pillars resting on moulded 
IS. The height of thf vault is 26

te seating capacity of the church is 
!60 persons. The sàdétUàfÿ is ele- 
I and measures 20 by 22 feet, the 
being placed in an alcove on a still 

tr platform so aS to dominate the 
rogation. The choir gallery, built 
le qear of the church where the or- 
will be placed, is calculated to seat 
t thirty persons. ' 
le architect is R. A. Frechet, of 
cton, and the contractor who 
1 the work was the late W. J. Mac
te, of Elgin.

exe-

iTAL WRECK WAS 
THE SECOND ONE

Engine Off the Track Ir 

Calhoun’s Before Col
lision

THREE lit ALL
I

;e Crane4 Ran Off Afterwards Near 
ane of Big Smashup—Trainmen 
all of Accident in Which Four Men 
>se Their Lives."

Thursday,. Sept. 28. 
[he trains on the Intercolonial Rail- 

r between St. John and Halifax were 
ping irregularly yesterday on se
nt of the blockade, near Aulac, fol- 
mg Monday afternoofi’s colllsibn. No. 
pain, which is due hete Yrom Truro 
1.18 a. m. did not get into the city 
1 nearly 9 o’clock last evening. She 

followed about flften minutes later 
the so-called C. P. R. exp 
ifax, which Is scheduled 
i at 650 p. m.
me of the crew on the latter express 
a Telegraph reporter that the work 

ikaring the tracks was carried on all 
(day night and yesterday morning, 
he working train which was engaged 
he work of removing the debris from 
roadbed had been at Calhoun’s,work- 
on an engine which had been derail
ed overturned into thé ditch at that 
It. It left Calhoun’s 
the collision had ben received and 
ted immediately to assist in remov- 
the bodies of the. two engineers and 
.firemen who had. met their death in 
accident. Three .of the bodies were 

(rered during the.night and the: fourth 
.taken from the wreck early yester
morning. The faces, were almost ue- 

ignizable and the bodies were scald- 
with the escaping steam and burned 
net to a crisp in spots. It was said 
: the two injured brakemen were 

alive, although there w«|k " some 
bt about their chances for recovery- 
he task of removing the wreckage 

restoring the track was completed 
l after noon and the trains that had 
l stalled were preparing to proceed 
their way when the large wrecking 
le, used in clearing the way, ran off 
track a short distante tfom the scene 
be collision and held up traffic for an- 
T two hours and a half while it wa* 
aced on the rails.
hat the wreck was particularly ftrik- 
was the opinion of a passenger on 
of the incoming trains last evening 
the place where the collision took 

», he said, was situated directly »B 
larp bend and had the trains W n 
yards farther along in either dt 

1 they would easily have been 
the crews in time to avert the act! 
t, as the country at this place is 
fly flat marsh land. A high snow 
» at the curve, however obscures the 
r from both directions.

ress from 
to arrive

after wordsoon

An Ex-Convict's Diversion.

s of the Church Army's straight- 
: ex-convicts employes his spare 
in teaching tricks to a little terrier, 
i he has educated as an expert eop" 

its master»thief that empties ___
ets of all brown coins with asron- 
g alacrity, and will let no one else 
h Its stolen ylaything* . -;

■
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maids and mwm she

Ik
(N S), and

; mw
■

pSchr Irma Bentley, from 

21—A:

Ell Upmm M
•-

ÊÈ 1
:WANTED—A maid for general

works good wages and no wash- ; 
ing; references required. Apply-to Mrs. 
David Robertson, Rothesay. 1510-90-1

AIT' 'j# mmJOHN.!

: a______a.Arrived, Ard ! f'. Pf/<-
V -J

SanWANTED—A capable housemaid. Ad- 
’’ dress'Mrs, J. M. Robinson, Rothe- 

... re.- 1406-I»*r.. «- ■asuseLs■

1 J
W Victorii (Nor^STtf’ Tenneson, 

Sydney, d* Y Knight Co, bal.
Str Kendall Castle, 2848, Howe, Syd

ney, Starr, with 6119 tons coal.

WANTED—Girl for general house,.if* A Gfahpm,
' ' work ; references , required. — k- “ *“ 1 “-
Mrs. A. C. L. . Tapley, 182 
avenue, St.- John, N. B.

say. '_____________________

WANTED—General girl? 
'v flat; smalt- family. 
Evans, 136 Duke street.

.
convenient 

Mrs. H. J. 
1446-tf.

-

»; A]Sept
■

4^str
■ * x v __ _ ^ ®■

t'M —
temd, Sept M_ ,/

the men’s
Last night 

New Brunswick 
tion in the Brus

day, Sept. ,24.
B^Sfco^ven! hi .been arranged for the occa

a-jsjssa’s; as
and a beautiful solo was contributed by 
Mrs: Johnson. A nominating commit
tee was then appointed, consisting of the 
following! Mrs. David Hutchlnson,Mrs. 
McIntyre, Mr*. A. C. Smith, Mrs. W.

. In the Brusselseast, sehi
Windsor; „
John; Nellie F Sawyer, Port Liberty 
for Calais.
SffîJv- »-« i—

i’wT “-A* “
Vineyard Haven, Sept 24—Ard, echs general secretary of the Canadian BS 

Beneflt,Philadelphia; Charles H Trickey, Association, hymns being Interoesed, 
Port Reading; Rhoda Holmes, Clinton In the afternoon yesterday the minis- 
Point (N V.) tcriol conference met In the vestry of

Hyannls, Sept 24—Ard, schs Crescent, the Bnmsels street church to elect offl- 
EUxabethport; Flora Condon, Perth Am- ccrsAmd transact other business, 
boy. The Rev. H. R. Boyer lead the social

New York, Sept 24—Sid, str Dronning service, reading a psalm trnd offering a 
Maud, Hillsboro. prayer. Prayers were also offered by the

Mew Haven, Sept -84—Sid, seh Laura Revs. S. J. Perry and W. Camp. Fol
lowing. this, the president, Dr. David 
Hutchinson, took the chair. The min
utes were read and

ht
%

%

Mm 200 i
:

W .M — 140, \

w-i^srts;'SLrsle^'WMw"- H"B“- *-

l > TBA0HBB8 WANTED l ^twlse-stmr. Ruby, 49, r.; ,ns,

fém^ë teacher. Apr.^, 
ary, W. Ô. Patterson, Secretary No. 4$
Patterson Settlement, Sunbury Çd., N. B.

Madamy

I ilnurses'’j 
Krtreagf; 
Referas 
Glen, Si You are invited

to write today for the Bon-Ton 1913- . 
1914 pall and Winter Catalogue and 
illustrated style book.

WE SEND IT FREE
Many ladies throughout Canada have heed ‘ 

able to improve their style, at no increase of cost, 
thanks die Boo-Ton Catalogued .. - U

fc/v,. 'Spedatirinr exclusively in women's and misses’
; clothing, Bon-Ton styles arc up to date, materials and 

workmanship absolutely high grade,—while as we sell 
direct to consumers, cutting out all intermediate profits 
and expensive store daplayi ^Bbn-Ttin prices are the 
lowest obtainable, considering value. Write early to 
benefit from a complete assortment.

THE BON-TON CO, 444 St Joseph Street, QUEBEC.

O. Smith, Mrs. J. Clark, of Fredericton. 
This committee is expected to inàke its 
report at the joint meeting this after
noon.

At the evening meeting of the execu
tive of the United Baptist 
llsslonaiy Union in their

is
-

tww.Wi
tmm “ %£r 

:w Yo*
C HaU, Ston, 
i Vineyasd - 
Rebecca M Wall,

. ————

BRITISH PORTS.

24—Sid, sch live
Women’s 
Prince Vi

roved- On moll ded ~!

pE Æh
men’s association today, one at 94» In 
the morning, one at 2.80 in the after
noon and one at 8 o’clock tonight.

Thursday, Sept. 28.
The outstanding feature of Met night’s 

session of the United Baptist Associa
tion was a sermon by the Rev. J. L. 
Campbell, of Bostoer-the first sermon 
Mr. Campbell has preached since return
ing a few days ago from England, -where 
he had the hondr to preach from the 
ptipit In Spurgeon’s famous 
Dr. Campbell’s sermon was a 
piece of work and contained many orig
inal epigrams and much humor.

ifcofie other thimre. the gDeaker said 
that as the shores of this gbuntry had 
come into view, as he stood on the re
turning steamship, he had proposed sev
eral-resolutions to himself and passed 
them unanimously that he would spend 
the rest of this year at home. But when 
he got home his wife had handed him 
a letter from Rev. Mr. McIntyre of St 
John, asking him to come to this city to 
speak at the convention, and the letter 
had been couched in such a way that he 
had-felt that he must Come. Thus were 
good resolutions brdken. j . É .

“It is thirty-five years since I last was : 
in St. John,” Mr. Campbell said, , “and 
then it was dark. I was on my way 
then to attend a convention at Amherst. 
But I am a.Canadian and a long time 
ago had a living at Montpelier, Quebec.
I have traveled much—having crossed- 
the Atlantic sixteen times—and I, have, 
yet to find the equal of the people of 
New Brunswick. There are many resi
dents of Boston who .were born in-, this 
province, Some ai them in my church, 
and—don’t tell the people back home I 
said it-they, are the best of the lot!” 1 

Here somebody interposed "Hear, 
hear,” and Mr. Campbell turned quick-

rsssaeg-.

thethy J-Swl- > * *»"TJ OPj£
“ST-  ̂ ^ ItrùSed^n^the au

« ««Pt 22-Ard, Mr Ascmd^ Sr^Weto^s^rag^thTS 

St Vincent—Passed Sept 20, str Tie- ,,i ,i hv n

ïiimîTiîr" 10 cwSt,"
conia, from Boston. S?« to tl“ ^ ** L- Stevens to hU

PiSh guard, Sept 28—Art star Cam- 111 Be?8 and[enforced retirement from

"ESt!S5i,N'»5"V-,««d

Tsss-,s:S'=s-
r, O^Mis0anï'^ôrfol™ ^ IngU*’ NeW The following officers for the ensuing 

' •dverpool, Sept 21-A-rd stmre Man- conference year were then ekcted: Presi- 
from-PMia- dent> Bev. M. Addison; vice-president, 
from Mon- Bev. J. H. Jennr; secretary-treasurer, 

Rev. J. G. A. Briser; members of execu
tive committee, Dr. Hutchinson and Rev.

the

- „5tp 'pasingtbn, 868, StevensOi
boro, Starr, with coal.

Coastwise—Str»
well, River Hebert; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; John L, Cann, 77, Mac-

fruit tree, throughout New Brunswick atpresent. W. wito^to mere, thre^or four ^Grevilte^ King ^ ^

good men to represent us ss local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,
Ont. ■ - *v.

Fb M * ‘Wm -as
of the.

, Parrs-

vAGENTS WANTED Harbinger, 46, Rock- 11 X
■

t) ELI ABLE representative wanted, Jo 
-t*1 meet the tremendous demand for >1i

11condolence

Cleared. f
\

'ft’O M Kerrison, bal.
Edward Steward (Am), Doblln;

Bkt Bruce
Wtodsor.'

Rockland, C M Kerrison, bal. 
Coastwise—Strs 

Annapolis;

it

A
onmouth, Murray, from Mon-—Strs Granville,' Collins, 

MargaretviUe, Baker, Wolf- 
ville; schs Ethel, Richardson, Grand 
Harbor; Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan.

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

ÉüÉÉêrereJ

TPHERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
x in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Ço, Toroilto,

treal.
% M Co6Wp.;>

Barnes and It G. Kennedy, 
were then invited into the

Interesting Papers.
' A paper entitled The Pastor and His 

Study, was read by the Rev. Arthur S. 
Evans and highly enjoyed by the con
ference. The paper was discussed by the 
Revs. H. P. Cousins, Ph. D,; H. H. Saun
ders, David Hutchinson, D. D.; Roscoe 
Heine, Ph. d.; I. B. ColweB, R. M. By- 
non and W, S. Halt 

On motion of the Rev. H; R. Boyer, a 
hearty vote of thanks was' accorded Mr. 
Evans for his interesting* and instruct
ive paper, and the speaker wgs :

. Iorie-Sept 20—Stmrs Canada, M 
Montreal; Digby, Trinick,

Sid
forhouse,

Tunisian, MonttoSil. ' - '

r, of Houlton, 
conference.Tuesday, Sept. .28. 

fltmr Manchester Miller, Robertson, 
for Manchester via Mohtreal,Wm Thom
son Co, with part cargo of deals.

Schr Ravola, Lewis, for Annapolis, J- 
W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Valinda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Ruby L, Coggins, Mar- 
garetville; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wil
son’s Beach ; schrs Rcgine C, Corbeau, 
Meteghan; Jennie Palmer, Bdgett, Al
bert; ptanlcy L. McNally, Apple River; 
Ethel McLeod, Brewster, Riverside, with 
116 tons hard coal.

Wednesday, Sept. 24.

aSMte F,',"”r'
Sch Mary E Pennell (Am) 

gins, C M Kerrison, bal.
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, Rockwell, 

Albert; John L Cann, MacKinnon,West- 
port; Brunswick, Mod re. Pane boro; 
schs " Eastern Light, Morse, Grand Har-
£r!

SaflaA

tfOnt.

Avonmouth, Sept 24—Ard, str Mont
calm, Montreal.

Liverpool, Slept 24—Sid, strs , Vir
ginian, Montreal; Manchester Port, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 24—Sid, str Andania, 
Montreal.

Inlstrahull, Sept 24—Passed, str Man
chester Shipper, Montreal.

Inistrahull, State 24—Passed at 6 pm, 
str Empress of Ireland, bound Liver- 
pori.

Kinsate,
Grindstone

< WANTED
a

YWANTED—To buy, farm within 23 
T T miles of city. Write stating terms. 
Address M., Telegraph office.

1860-9-27
-

INARMS WANTED—We are now pre
paring to issue pur fifth annual 

Farm Catalogue. If your farm is for 
E sale, write-us at once. Our selling terms 

are surprisingly attractive. Our busi
ness is making a healthy growth and 

■we cam |41i your property to your ad
vantage. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prin
cess St., St. Jd*hn, N. B. Correspond
ence invited. 1864^10-26

J

Sept 20—Passed, 
Island tor------v

str Nith, if?£wa
vidual members pf the «
excellent way in which he had treated a
difficult subject.

The Ret. R. J. Colpitis then read a

sYoTss pc«a K;
dealt exhaustively with the subject and 
the interest displayed in it yeas shown 
by the 1er 
took^ place, ^

R* M^SyjJm G!A^.Tirapnrjl&râ'Mc3 '“Wril, that’s'better

Luckie, H. H. Saunders, X H. Jenner, piéachér, amid laughter. ‘ :
F, S. Sinlày, A. jr ÂritobaJd, H, 'iL4 Mr. Campbdl then drew à* graphic 
Boyer, E. A. Allely,, W. S. Hall, MUës picture of the peaceful times between the 
McCutcheon and A. J. Petty. United States and Canada hé prophesied

The closing prayer was offered '6ÿ would ensue, end said that While he 
Rev. H. T. Coiiy. would sing “My Country, Tis of Thee,”

During the course of the evening ses- he would sing also “God Save Our G ra
sion of the United Baptist Association, clous Kin»” with almost equal, If not 
it was announced that endeavors Were qOite equal, feryor. ... -
being made to see to the accommodation In connection with the degeneracy of 
of all delegates to the convention, and .the age, the preaeber said that it. he to- 
that any One who had not so far secured terpreted the signs of the times rightly 
suitable accommodations Would be look- the pendulem was beginning to swing 
ed after by the housing committee- if back from the ungodtiness and agnosti- 
tl ev would leave their names with one cism of the last decade. This remark 
of thé committee of the chairman. It was met with more "Hear, hears.”

Chatham. Sept 20—Ard, str Adoar, Chatham WoriB:—The river is alive was aiso said that arrangements were Mr. Campbdl further bad occasion to 
Schroder Preston with salmoq, judging from the, fre- u;ng mede to take those of the drie- mention the number of great men yvho

Point, NS—SignaUed Sept 28, Quency with which they jump out of the gates who were not familiar with the had) gone to the United States from the
stra Bendu, Cowans, Montreal for Cape wafer, apd from the number that ere city about town, showing them the prtn- Maritime Provinces,
Town- Saba, Hunter, Quebec -via 8yd- taken in nets by poachers. One man ctpal sights, and giving them any other Sherman as an example. In respect to
ney for London at Renous is credited with having nét- information they might désire; v the skepticism of some men who pro-

Crd—Strs Stermount, Port Arthur; ted 800 salmon and grilse in one night , ^ Bvenint. fl88ed not,^ briievejh«y could see God,
City Of Sydney, Montreal; Bendu, South this week, and we hear of Chatham men ln “* *”“* the preacher_referred his congregation
Africa; Cabot, Summeiride; Heath- getting 28 to 80 to nets in a night. There Thé evening meeting began with a to Professor Wiliam Cheynes book, call-
cate, Marble Mountain; Storstad, Wa- are also hundreds of nets along the riv- bymrt aqd prayer. Dr. Cousins occupied ed Religious .Experiences, which coar
bans. . er, licensed to catch bass in September the presiding chair and among pthers on tains, he said, a multitude of evident* praaecher being Rev. W. & Hall, who

HaUfax, Sept 22—Ard, str Habasco, that Are éatéhtog many salmon. the platform with him were Dr. CMp- auppHedtoun ^dear-headed men.unept took as his subject i “The Knowledge
Liverpool? ^ ----------- • «."■ '----------- maivRëv. W. B. Cooper and Rev. James the possitolity to actually see God. of God?* '

Montreal, Sept 28—Ard, str Saturnin, a TORY ORGANIZER McLucMe. ' .- • In Ve. 8Pe*“r >“6*ested that Dr, H. T. Cousins, pastor of the Bap-
Glasgow; Ausonia, Ikmdon and South- ' A/UKX UMUAN14BK The Rev. W. B. Co<4*r gave am ad- the best Wood in the city starches list chureh, Newcastle (N. B.), sad mod-
ampton; Whakatane, Cardiff. . “—~ dress on the work of the Canadian Bible comes from the coun^ congregations. erator of the association, delivered an

Quebec, Sept 28—Ard, str Gladstone Fredericton Matii—Harry Woods, who Association, of which he is the secre- The remainder of the evening service interesting address, taking as his sub-
(Nor), Sydney* Caacapedia, Pictou; holds the office bf government whip in tafy. He said that the association is a consisted of song and prayer. , ject: ,“The Nervous System of Modem
Welshman, Liverpool; Montrose, Lon- thé legislature, lias' Been appointed fed- branch more or less of the British-So- Women Elected Officers. Churches.” Dr. Cousins referred to the
don; Kamouraska, Sydney. eril Tory organiser for New Brunswick, clety tor the Promotion -of Christian . . . present age as a nervous age, and de-

Sydney, Sept 22—Ard, strs City ot . .. .... . Knowledge, but that it is entirely sup- In ttie afternoon a jomt sesmon qf the dared that men and women of today
Sydney, St Johns, with general freight; — ----- —----------------- -----------—!------------ —! ported by Canadian donations. As an Baptist Womens Missionary Aid Society were given entirely to pleasures of the
Bendm- Montreel to -Cape Town; Cabot, BIKTHfl 4 instance of the great demand on the.as- and the LniM Baptist Association wps séneee, and that the coming generation
Charlottetown ; Seathcote, Marble Mouq- ____________ _____________ sociatiwl, he said that if the donations krfa» at which the ladies elected their are bring brought up in the
tain; Storstad, Wabana. „ „ . __ at the Baptists to missions in the mart- officers, and Mrs. Robinson, of Boston, vlronmerit, cultivating pleasure till it pe-

Montreal, Sept 28—Ard stmr Mont- STILWM>L—In this city, on Sept, tt, time provinces in one year-amounted to ™^e interesting address. ^ The fol- comes a passion,
rose,from London and Antwerp; Welsh- to Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Stillwell, 17» 100,000, to supply BlWes to the mis- 1 w The treasurer’s' report of the eighth
man,- from Bristol and Liverpool. ■ Jj. Watertoo_ street, aTSon, James Robert sionaries would cost the association just PreaMent—Mto* W. G. Clark, Prefer- annual sessioM of the association of the

Cid—Stmrs Victorian, for Liverpool; PERKINS-~In this city, on Sept. 2A *5,000, which meant that pf every five ic™°- , „ United Baptist churches of New Bruns-
Cynthiana, for Hull. to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Perkins, 278 Bibles the association furnished they, Vice-p>esW«il—Ml», , F. ,-^H. wick was presented, showing a balance

-Moncton, Sept 38—Cld, sch Rosalie, Prince street west, a daughter: “broke even” on-only three, the cost at ^'£"*w“rt*,ry * ,, r. , oh hand at the time df audit of *212.76,
LeBlanc, Sèlliveau’s Cove. ————w——— the- other two being a-direct loss. oroond Vice-President—Mrs. A- Arch- t(1 which *869.86 had been added since.

FORETGfTpORTS. he^g^Æ^r SS Secretary^Miss An- b^on8™^

of’thPmmtT Antigua, Ready to sail Sept 14, sch MACNAUGHTON -SALTER - At of“th! Augusta Twentieth Century Fund showed Send Name «ad- Address Today—

nctd* of the public, and of sue- Mary Hendry, Gddert, Halifax. 8L Matthew’s manse, North Sydney, N. something of its enormous Ape. He said F™ythe' . , . , . .. _ . . a balance on July 1, 1912, of *69.10, to Von Can Have it Free and R*
'ms in meeting those needs. Bergen, Aug 81-Sld, bark Calburga, S„ Sept. 28, by Rev. T. J. Jack, D. D, that the society supplied Bibles printed JPf the , which was added to July 1, 1918, *767.84, i and

Catologue mailed to anv „ Lewis, Sydney. ' unckofthe bride, assUted by Rev. WiL m„y l^guages. Mission B^d;i of New Bnnurarlck, Mrs.raaking a total of «886.44. The sum of Strong and Vigorous,
any address. Buenos Ayres, Sept 17—Sid, ship mer B. Rosbofough, B. A, cousin of the 'The association sermon Was then de- A'-M^ntyre’ submitted her annual ! ga372.19 has been invested for the fund

Send for Oar Avon, Rafuse, Barbados, f Q. bride, and' by Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B. Rvered, after a hymn and prayer, by |eP<,rt wMeh show^ good progress troth bearing interest at 8 per cent The sum We have, m our possession a presetip-
Catalogne. Cardenas, Sept 10-Ard, sch Georgina A„ James DavW Kerr Macnaugbton, of Rev. Dr. James M^uckie.. ^e sermon En.. membeMh;P finances over last o{ *4,721.09, fa hèld in trust by tiiq 1 tion for nervousdebihty, lack of vigor,

e v r p p i Roop, Pitman, Mobile. . Chatham, N. B., and Mary Caroline, was iong an(j interesting in the extreme school mtoslon work. socjation. j weakened manliood, failing memory and
New York, Sept 22—Ard, sch Carrie daughter of the Tâte W. M. Salter, of end was listened to in close attention organised during the The meeting closed with devotional 1“me back, brought on by excesses, un-

Principal ? A Lane, ingramsport (NS), H H Chatham, N. B. ™ “y tteuX«.L TéfL n '«raises conuducted by Rev. J. H. Jen- drainA or the follies of youth.
Kitchener, Bridgewater; Charles C Lis- HOWBS-QUINSLER—At St. Luke’s J' ** _ g squis, Oromcfcto, Bounda^Crrek, Dip- ^ . , |hat ljas cuted so many worn and ner-
,ter, Beaver Harbor (NS); Emma S church, on Sept. 24, by Rev. K. P. Mo Women in Session. per Harioor, Carpenter.Lewia MonntiUn ; voim men right m thep own homes—
Lord, Stockton (Me); Chartes G Eùdl- Ktin, Alfred B. floWe, to Margaret F. Ia the jterooon the Women’s Mis- LfJer Mi.U '.jiJiii ---------------- ' wl£«ut help
^sw'orth^M^'ilpt 22—Ard, ... Aid ^ in th® R (7er GUde^uXior S «TThe htCft JÜ
Hpjetta'A Whitney, Port Reading.^ ~ DEATHS ^ 1^ ^s in PrinS Wffliim strlrt. Chureh> St Joh“’ ^ PRkM^ ^  ̂ hTve drte'fSinedto send t

M Lawrence^ Boston. ’ ” ” ■  --------- ‘"“which ^WM^reoUed * to Tv A" incmlw‘ in m'mbenihip of 109 was " | of the prescription free of charge, inP«
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 22-Sdd, McCARTHY—In this city on the Mrs AE THU-m oT Mwcton The bringing the totri roltortedhy iSaBWHSlM BSSSfekJ Plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to any

schr Benefit, Calming (NS); Pendleton tost., Charles McCarthy, to the «JgrM^’was «2!?‘ritenhv the bands so far to*2,061.46, «1JW0-77 Æj man who will write us far it.
Sister, Calais (Me.) f forty-ninth year of hie age, lLvtog two Î^C. ifaiith «en glv n by betog^ for forrign missions, and *830.71 g B This prescription comes from a physi.

New York Sept 82-^Sld, sch HaVry, SOns to mourn. Th,rar4 nrovinciai giv;.innal fo-r ™me ml*Bions'J Forty-three new life II AWffïïl cian who has made a special .study of
St John; Crescefit, Wimtoor (NS). LETTENEY—At St. John West, on during, th' year' men and we aréüonvlnced it is the surest

New York, Sept 2g-Sld schrs Rhoda Sept. 21, Millicent T, widow of the late Altogether 106 bands were in the so- mXSmfiWEffF acting combination for the IpplH
Holmes, Amherst (N S); Jamés L Mai- Captain Robert B. Lettettey, to the 86th forth,^ «2. in 1”th “ *egregate membership of «eut manhood and vigor failure ever put
toy, Bath (Me.) ye£ of her-age, leaving one son and two v , ,together. -

Vineyard Haven, Sept 28-ffid schr daughters to mourn. (Boston papers TJe business of the men’s meeting was V We Think we owe if to our fellow men
Harry- Miller, for Halifax; Myrtle Leaf, please copy.) R?‘"ed apd m0? ‘ ‘ ff‘ confined to toe reading and approval of This Beauty OOLD^TM sumrr egACB- to send them k copy in confidence so
for Charlottetown (P E l.) BELMORE—At West St. John, on °f d then “F other « testimotial and message of condo- «L&K,iPfr * Jthkt any man anywhere who is weak

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 28-Sld schrs Sept. 20, Bertha A., beloved wife of ye“ of‘U. ^stary'__ _______ , „ knee to the families of toe foUowing £“^'riveit rafe , and discouraged with repeated failures
Neva, for Bear River (N S); John R Hanford W. Belmore, to the 27th year xlrMra" BoMnson, home, secretary of toe Baptists : Dr. Calvin Goodspoéd, Para- wgArtlfieloveUest...... , may stop drugging himself With harm-
Fell, for Amherst (N S.) , of her age, leavihg her husband, father, Womens Home Mission Society of the dise (N. S.) j ltov. R. Baray Smith, Rrt nSjq^Vl^GUUl'SIxS'a_ ,nl 1»*tot medicines, secure what we

Las.Palmas, Sept 28—Passed stmr mother, three brothers and three sisters eastern Lnlted States, gave a most in- Elgin; Rev. John A. Robertson, Dr. Me- VALEKTINBlind ES^TMto tMrpropërïraî bdieve is the quickest-acting restorative,
SeUasis, Hatfield, bound from Santa Fe to mourn their sad loss. (Lynn and teresttog address, touching on the work Leod, Fredericton; Rev. A. B. MacDon- son. These cards are of sueh feequality upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy 
to Muhlgraben, and stmr Albuera, Portsmouth, N. H„ papers please copy), md aims of the American society, that aid. Rev. B. C. Cory, who met his death TOuoffi^m’ro'trouM^sento'latliS ever devised, and so cure himself at
Purdy, bound fom "Rosario to Antwerp. LONGHURST—In this city, .on the wa* mush enjoyed by the sixty or sev- m Vancouver; Rev. R. J. Flint, pastor to?and win the BEAUTY B8AC8UET and also home quietly and quickly. ; Just drop

Portland, Sept 20-Ard schrs Sun- 24th inst., at 261 Douglas avenue, George enty ladies present, who, «umbered of the parish o# Chlpmau; Rev. W. B. a oouple of FLASann 0KM SET MB, sod we us a line like this: Interstate/Remedy
light, Rietta, St George (N B), for Nor- Franklin Wilfred, only child of Frank among them mtoy visitera from nil over Boggs, D. D, missionary to India; B. ^Id Arents a^A^t'of a“MÀ0l«mwT Co, 8619 Luck BuUdtog, Detroit, Mich,
walk; Mercedes, St John for Boston. and Aileen Longherst, aged 2 years and the province. Mrs. RobinsonV whose SféLeod Vince, of Woodstock; Judge WATCS, «KSs- otusiES' size, stemWtod and we will send yon a copy of this

Apalachicola, Fla, Sept 18—Sid schr 4 months. home Is in Boston, and who is in-SL F. W. Emerson and Dr. G. U. Hay. °î.î*tiîSc8rdj?AiB °‘ir.bl* advertising splendid recipe to a plain ordinary en-Annie M Parker, for St John. WESLEY—In this city on Sept. 28, John as a special guest of thy Women’s The first session of the United Bap- ÿm.jÿlëS wfiftie wntto yon toe^sm8 vri^efree of chargeP A great many
- Norfolk, Vs, Sept 21—Ard stmr Al- Frederick Charles Cotter Wesley, only association, is expected to speak «gain, fist Association web held yesterday and-we will send you the cards. Address doctors would charge *8.00- to *6.00 for

moi% Ranktoe, from Newport- News. I child of Frederick Cgfend M. Frances this afternoon, when the womeeBytosote morning, the devotional services con- 2?®fiT GOLD TEN CO, Dept. B, gj merely writing out a prescription like
SldSept 21—Schr Laura HaldtiSprink-* Wesley, aged two years.mid six months.eiationwiil hold ».-joint meeting with ducted by Rev. F. G. Francis, the thin—trat we send it entirely free. 96

on the
, Frye, Jog-ï CHARTERS.

Kcw^rîZbefsâTW (Smito *
Nc\(r TotJk, lumper, v*» J* w. sniitn.

Schr Mineola, N S port to Trinidad, 
staves, p t, J W Smith.

Schr Ravola, Annapolis to St John, 
bricks for Sugar Refinery, p t, P. W; 
Smith.

-..—u. ■ .i ;».*%»■■■ —-—

Free the same daywe.reeelve 
Address COBaLt OOLD PgN~C(ÿ.. Dept, fi, ^ Toronto,Out

;WlT ADIES WANTED to do plain "and 
^ light sewing at home, whole er 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; citafgqs paid. Send stamp for 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co, Montreal.

‘
.

*.h of the discussion which 
its conclusion.

JJatJength-by
__\

.791-10-4

Pamboro Shipping Notes.wgiyv TO^IiET tH* ■ -V flPw»dsre,*»ept.ja.:
Stmr Manchester Miller, Robertsonjfor 

Manchester via Montreal.
Stmr Briardene, Faulkner, tor West 

Indies via Halifax.

Parrsboro, N. S, Sept. 22—Schooner 
Virginian, rtSOetttiy damaged near St. 
John (N.BJ, is it Port jGreville (N. S.), 
discharging her cargo. She will repair, 
refit and reload at Port Greville.

Tern schooner Harry W. Lewis is get
ting .expensive repairs at Port Greville, 
and will soon be ready for sea.

Steamer Ella Sayre, loading deals at 
Parrsboro Roads, Is expected to finish 
and sail the latter part of the week.

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house to cen

tral part-of the dty. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

— ........................ =S

.i, Wednesday, Sept. 24. 
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Bktn Bruce Hawkins, Finley, Wind-

Id
m

FOR SALE
REBET MARINE EM6INES

sor,
1Sch Mary L Crosby, Fletcher, Bridge- 

water,
Sch Edward 'Steward, Doblin, ftock- i

land. T >a10 HP. two-cylinder E
11 HP. two-cyUnder F
4 HP. one-cyltoder
5 HP. one-cylinder
3 HP. one-cylinder Mia mis,
4 HP. two-cylinder Palmer, $70.
9 HP. four-cycle stationary outfit,

$150.
1 Hoist for schooner.

150. LOTS OF SALMON
CANADIAN PORTS. 1

.Untie Sam, $70. 
Minus, $90.a

Flat
President 3

1The above" engines have been thor- 
I». otighly overhauled and all worn parts 
I replaced with, new, and are guaranteed 
jv In perfect running order.

For particulars apply to

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS
14 North Wharf, Sl John, N.B.

-

iHe Got the Kettle. '
X minister once noticed a crowd of 

urchins clustered round a kettle. “Whit 
are you doing, my liftie boys?” he asked, 
with fatherly interest.

“Swappta’ lies,” volunteered one of the 
boys. “The fellow that tells the biggest 
one gets the kettle.”

“Shocking I” exclaimed the minister. 
“Why; when I was your age, I never 
even thought of telling an untruth.”

“You win!” choroused the urchins. 
“The kettle’s yours, mister !”—Weekly 
Scotsman. > v . -

i

-
'I

TRAPPERS ~N
1

I pay Fifty Dollars a pair for 
Mink, Hundred for Otter. 

NELSON WALDRON.
Northern Station, Prince Edward Istand

>2-9-24
same en-

Now is tiie Time 
to Enter

Breed and butter- sandwishes filled 
with brown sugar are excellent.

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK MEN.

:

91
*êcm

Too Near Home.
A Socialist was explaining to a friend 
e principles of thé movement, and 

made the remark" that all possessions 
should be shared equally. His friend 
applied the principle, by asking the So
cialist if he had two horses, would he 
P'e him one? •

"°f course,” was the reply.
d if you had two cows, would you 

one of them?”
4ainly I would.”

” said the. friend slowly, 
JU had two pigs, would 
one?” •

*t’s gettin’ ower tear home, 
mows I’ve got two pigs;.” was

cure of defl-

r

iy.

A Queer CalL
1 he telephone girl in a certain hotel 

says the Liverpool Post) answered a 
fliieer call over the house exchange the 
nther morning about 11 o'clock. When 
f. '° “Plunged in” a man’s voice said. 
Hello! Is this the Se-and So Hotel? 
N o. ’ replied the girl, who was slightly 

surprised, “this is Such-and-Such hotel.” 
'°h, all right!” said the mam; “jtat 
woke up and didn’t know where I was.”

11 7•ÿm
.a ■ •-.
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ALSO A------"
610 tor NEATEST SO ON. Somebody

. „
character and value with that tied for will he given to eeoh peraon tied. 
Tryetonoe. It may be you. Ul*your Bralne. Send no Money. Write 
your enewer on a Poet card or letter, plvlag name and eddreee plainly.
BRITISH WATCH CO., Dept. 38 Montreal, Canada
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SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS E
—

—
—-X

-—
r :

[Pjf■ ■•> fÿüft •<’>>:

'I !SU
VS; DFreeze-Gilbert f^skey will reside in Halifax, where M

is£SBSS?& m|HfEH5
of 8t John. The'ceremony wMch to^k best wlahea for ^ture happiness.
place in the prettily decorated parlor, OTCeefe-Mutphy cheon
was performed by Rev. Gordon Dickie, Th„ , v _ . bridif-K1. œs-Jîï s

[f^T^sT
™ Xi whip cord suit and white hat with os-SLi”3» ArSS»3SiK £2 SS™ S"-
rürsars ss îaraSæ Is
raftfiS warts*
M».‘»S,™Ul‘Sld,'Sksi M,,“l “» <• To* tod iCto.
™?-JXeM *‘LrS,de in St' Jo°B at and will reside in Montreal. The pres- 
828 Pnncess street- ents were costly and numerous includ

ing a cut glass water set from the firm 4.80 yeste 
ôf J. T. Wilcox were the bride was era- of the bi 

’s present to the bride g 
was a substantial check, to the brides- R- 
maid, an opal ring and to the groom's- 

a stick pin.

to*:1- i

ST, JOM 
. OF MW-

Eg»
'

6T«e C‘ ;'^UT HOUSES Vieillisoms. : 
bride,

Simms
to-C. W. TUI, property at Lancaster.

Thomas Carrigan, oLFairvUle, shot a 
fine moose on Monday at 
Lake. The head 
seen in FsirviUe 
antlers having a inches. Hg 

1

■
of| 

supported by his ‘

m
with a.l HE* V*atm $:l44™„. . templing Inn- 

served at the home of the 
,er. Many handsome and ESSsas

was one of the most

his
lecturer Suggests a Farm For 

That Purpose
ut

time

and where the best wishes of many bis health remained and all the butchers 
friends will follow them. were numbered as his friends. His wife

predeceased , him some years ago, and 
he is survived by one brother, John, and 
a half brother, Philip, in the United 
states. The funeral will be held to
day at 8.80 p.m.

VOL. LIII.:

mufacturer Declares V 
Harbor Work is Done,
Will Surprise Even Iti BwtKiesSijrl^B

Stillwater 
the best Manufacturer Dec Whenl a substantial Was one-of 

for some time, the 
spread of ■ fifty-six

The Tn.ro Citisen learns on what it 
considers the best of authority that in 
the very near future am important 
change will be made in the manage
ment of the I. C. R., one that will be 
far-reaching. ;

mte if» BOSTON DOES IT
.

Editor of Our Four Footed Friends 
The following letter from e. c. Roi- ’ Tell» Interested Audience About

t£àî,7uSkr‘*nSr‘SKS =™<w«k ,f «. a»,, Rro„

$&**" t. High Grade of 
an industrial centres Nova Scotia Cattle.

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 16, 1018.
Mr. Henry T. Hoag, Secretary Board of 

Trade, St John (N. *,), Canada. - 
Dear Sir,—My reasons for selecting St.

^aried** 80 industrial 8ite »w many and

Some of the principal causes of my 
decision that St. John is- an Ideal- point

Ttacey-Segee Rev. A. H~ Kiiby arrived here a few 
weeks ago from the West Indies, and is 
stationed at the Methodist church , at 
Sunny Brae. He is doing good work 
there and, as he likes this country, he 
is Bkdy to remain,

Thursday, Sept. 26. 
house wedding took place at

H
rer united in va^Lg^Mias Nellto Boston, Sept 22-(Special)^Mrs.-Je- 

daughter of Charles Segee of Tra- mima Bonnell, widow of Isaac Bonnell 
afaon, to Harvey Tracey, of this late of New Borne, Kings county (N. 

city and formerly of Tracey Statiop. S,), died at the home of her daughter, 
Thdbride, who was unattended, was Mrs. R. H. Porter, in Cambridge yes ter-

■‘■bSW
________ ____ _______ . Sydney, Sept 22—Adelaide Beattie,
Fra. Webb after which Mr. widow of the late Captain J. Howard 
•acey left for their new home Beattie, died yesterday at her house on 
street, Fairville. V the Esplanade. Paralysis was the ita- 
was the recipient of Many mediate cause of death. Mrs, Beattie,

...........ævBKBMurafigsi
guests, at the wedding. « Judge Dodd.,

a j to , . -XI C .Vlasy IUiViVIQg Râi^U C IS UI. l 1 B.L
Adamson-Jewett eus Dodd, of Bridgeport, who is a bro-

und Dr. Lewis Johnstbn, of Sydney 
Mines, are nephews, and Miss Lena 
Johnston, of Halifax, is a niece.

PigBjt&SifleHeHHiiagl

BA. ¥Flemlog-Robertson. - ,v -,
Sept. 22—A wed- 
many friends took BfcwCharMrs. Jemima BonnellHampton Village, 

ding of interest to 
place this evening at 7.80 o’clock in the 
Parish church, Lakeside, when Rev. Mr. 
Crowfoot in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends united 
in marriage Zobeaki Fleming and B|he 
L. Robertson. The bride, who was giv

ployed. The Thursday, Sept. 23
“I am much pleased with the appear

ance and standard of the working horse, 
in St John,” said Mrs. Huntington
Smith, of Boston, president of the Ani-

Lt^J£®”Stnn and editor
..........  ......... „„to-->-»^"«fW”QW*rs»nends, who ad-

which na- dressed an audienpe last night n the 
tural growth coupled with certain other rooms of the Natural Historv Societt 
advantages outweigh the inducements “Only they deserve a rest^^^^mi 
which have come to my notice Offered added, 
by other cities.Mra. Smith, who is a 

The harbor, which is open the year speaker and a woman of great cXj*r 
around, offers advantages to shipping in- knee in the care and treatment of dumb 
terests, the fact that it is the terminus animals, was listened to by a large and 

ipf the C. P. R. and fed by the Inter- interested audience. , Along with othr.
There are now over J,300 automobiles colonial railway, the vast amount of things which ahe referred to locally wm

and motor cycles in Nova Scotia. Up money wffich is beipg spent for Improve- the suggestion to. establish a farm here 
to today there had been 1,476 licenses ments, all' tend towards a healthy and to give horses a vacation, and this she 
issued, but nearly, two hundred of these sure development of St. John. strongly agitated. In Boston, Mrs. Smith
have- been sent out of the province or I Naturally, when determining on an said, the Animal Rescue League has es-
been destroyed. The total new auto h dustrial site, manufacturers detie*..*»' Jtablished such a farm and each
licenses issued this year total 828. ' "locbte in a thriving and growing city so

---- — ' that there may be no uncertainty as to
Government officials are making prep- toe labor supply and a certain amount 

arations to take over th^ Nugent estate of immediate outlet at hand. Having 
on Douglas avenue, situated near the SP«nt sufficient time in your .city to de- 
site of the new bridge. Arbitrators termine that St. John offers at present, 
have been appointed by both parties and »»d 1" the future will be aide to offer 
the work of valuation will begin im- much more so, the necessary requisites 

ly. The house at present occu- to successful manufacturing, I have de- 
Caretaker Shanks, of the Sus- tomdrted upon St John as the hase of 

bridge la tp bq tmn down. n^i^MBtioiri.. • : s- ... , ,V;r* t*
~ ..... . -Another factor which assisted me ygey

John Scott, of Lower Cove, returned materially in reaching my opinion was 
me from Fredericton Monday after toe active, broad-minded and fair spirit 
ving been in attendance at the exhibl- which I found to exist among the mem- 

tion there during last week. Mr. Scott kefs pf your board of trade; they ex- 
showed sixty chickens and fowl and of tended .a welcome end hearty co-opera- 
that number fifty-eight won places of tion which in itself gave promise of 
distinction. The stock of poultry keen interest by the members of the 
shown by the St. John man was most board of trade in the welfare of St John 
creditable, and he is naturally proud of and its future development, 
the prises won. -XÆV4—1 1 I believe that when the dredging at

your east harbor has been completed,
Among the 180 ’ Canadian patents and. the wharves are built in that har- 

which were issued for the week ending b°r» 8t John will surprise even its. best 
Sept, 9, twenty-one only were issued to friend.
Canadians, while as many as eighiy-two Yours very sincerely,

is a native of this province, Joseph W.
Lucas, of Aroostook Junction, to whom 
a patent has been Issued for a wick 
check for lanterns. Joseph N. Wolfe, of 
Hahone <N. Sa), is also among the 
narilM dh the Ust. Mis patent was 
granted for water-tight coats.

the maritime provinces, reports that six 
promising young men arrived in Nova 
Scotia recentiyfiom England to take up

........ '§p£w,,

ipti—The handsome residence 
ids owned by J. W. T Smith 
d street bave been purchased’ 

by Alex. J. Curren, of Rexton. The price 
is said to be *12,000. Mr. Curtan, It is 
understood, is to take bp his residence 
in etoncton..-4. ; ?'■ Wt

Out B
Scott-Fulton

to *if• At the n icutioi

Prove

- yince.1 a*

Jp, '.ïïïî
anA ff<TWaIS' m ried a bouquet of roses. After the cere-

ed many handsome presents. performed by Rev. D. Patterson, of
Jones-Btundage *reh of

> was given

now,” she

«4,

and

Case Against 
Likely Bed 

Assembl 
Vain Effort 
Bill Signed 
Approval J 
Confidants.

city,
year

of horses are given a two 
weeks’ vacation without any expense to 
the owner. This has proved a tendency 
to better the standard of the working 
horses. She- thought that this work 
should be taken up immediately- here.

The gddress was illustrated with sixtv. 
four coloredJantem slides. The 1er- 
hirer explained the work of the society 
of which she is président in caring for 
horses, dogs and cats. The organization, 
She said, has been authorized to take 
an unfit horse from its owner and if it 
is beyond rescue, it is killed with as 
little pain as possible. A special elec
trical appliance is used for this. Cats 
and dqgs are treated likewise. Waifs 
are taken off the streets and cared for. 
When they have recovered sufficiently, 
homes are found for them.

Mrs. Smith urged that some local or
ganisation take up this work as a whole 
In St. John, and told how such 
ganisatlon could operate effectively. Re- 
ferrihg to the cattle, Mrs. Smith said 
that on her trip from Halifax to St. 
John, the pasture lands were most beau
tiful and she noticed the cattle were 
pf a very high standard and better than 
she had seen anywhere before. In the 
southern states, she said, conditions are 
directly opposite. Once when She was 
touring there she was compelled to re
turn home on account of the sickly 
cattle. . ’ ,■

At the conclusion of her lecture a vote 
-, of thanks, moved by Mfs. Thomas 
“ Walker -and- seconded by Mrs. C. J. Cos- 
JIL ter, was tomfcml the speaker bg,thc

theA very pretty wedding was solem
nized In St. Luke’s church at Temper
ance Vale, York county, on Wednesday 
the 17th inst., at 3 o'clock, by the rec
tor, Rev. Brinley Abbot in the presence 
of a very large congregation.

The church was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion, with ferns and potted 
plants, and the ceremony took place un
der an evergreen arch trimmed with 
white ribbon and flowers.

The- principals were Miss Ethel May 
McElwain, eldest daughter of Levi Mc- 
Elwain, a prosperous farmer of Temper
ance Vale, and Clifford Melvin Bianey, 
youngest son of Henry Bianey, of Meple 
Ridge. The bride was assisted by her 
sister, Miss Edith McElwain, while the 
groom’s best man was Harry Graham, 
son of Councillor Graham, of Milivilic.
The bride looked lovely in a very pret
ty dress of white voile with silk trim
mings. She wore a bridal Veil with 
orange blossoms, and carried a large 
bouquet of carnations. As the bride en
tered the church on her father’s arm,
Miss Hollie McElwain, cousin of the 
bride, played, and the choir sang softly 
“The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden.”
The wedding march was beautifully ren
dered by Miss Blanche Ebbett, of The 
Barony. The bridal party teft the 
çhurch with the bell pealing joyously, 
and were accompanied by about 150 
guests, to the bride’s home, whej$ g *e- Nova 
ception was held, the bride standing qb- Aside 
der a floral arch. After this came a 
wedding supper. There were many 
handsome presents—some coming from 
Boston and as far away as, Vancouver.
The groom’s present to the bride 
diamond bracelet; to the bridesmaid, a 
gold brooch set with a single ruby ; and 
to the groomsman, a gold stick pin. A 
gold cross attached to a gold neck chain 
was the gift of Fred McElwain, brother 
of the bride. They will reside in Wood-

es Boyd. ^ ../'J,
, N. B„ Sept 22—The

___ his home in Upper
own, Sept. 16, of Charles Boyd, 
a long illness, aged seventy-one 

He is survived by one daughter 
‘ is. One-son

r, 4}
A very pretty wedding t 

terday morning at the home 
parents, 62 Victoria street, when Miss 
Jessie Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mra. J.
W. Brundage, was united in marriage to 
Hildrich Faulds Jones, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Jones of Upper Greenwich.
The ceremony was performed under an 
arch of Autumn leaves. The officiating 
clergyman being the Rev. Gilbert Earle.
The bride, wjm enterecT the room on the 
arm of her brother, was becomingly at
tired in a dress of white silk with pearl 
trimmings and a veil caught, up with 
lilies of the valley. She carried a bou
quet of roses and maidenhair tarn. Miss 
Leah Brundage, sister of the bride, act- Bangor, Me, Sept. 24—(Special)—A 
ed as bridesmaid and wore a pretty wedding of more than usual interest to 
dress of pale blue silk eoBenne, caught up Maine and New Brunswick people took 
with pink rosebuds. The groom was place at the home of Hon. Chartes E. 
attended by Ira D. Jones as best man. Oak, manager of the New Brunswicksssf\*3& raa:
luncheon was served, the dining room Zehna Florence Oak was united in mar- 
being tastefully decorated) with pink 
and white "flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
left later by the S. S. “St George” for 

Scotia. On their return they will

a In pied by
the west and 

five sons—James, 
-and Fred, at home. The 

funeral was conducted by - Rev. A. S. 
Evans on Sept 17, and was largely at-

khowerOIbo^oebtl0o“X«t ^ amTî^d- 
en hfir fern. Her sister, Miss Agnes 
Adamson, acted as bridesmaid. The 
grdom was supported by Humbert A.

ie bride and groom received many, 
tiful and costly presents. They left 

for their future home at Burden on Fri
day by steamer for Fredericton from

g vdl 44.' - (Canada
Albany, N. Y„ 

Bnlxer today won 
his accusers at the 
tient. Presiding J 
high court, barren 
evidence to prove fi 
made a corrupt n 
Assemblyman Pate 
and held that the 1 
ward to show that 
bargains with othl 
competent.

The legislation h 
with ; certain imp* 
assemblyman had d 
frequently passed 1 
which they were dj 
governor’s signaturj 
however no charge] 
articled of impeach 
Jjjfeground that rf

ha

Mrs. Jane Warnock.
Boston, Sept. 28-(Special)- 

is announced in Everett of 1 
Warnock, wife of William H. Warnock, 
formerly of St. John. She was sixty-six 
years dk ’ ■ - '

T1
The death 

Mrs. Jane

St. an or-Gardner-Oak.

day when they learned that James 
Crowe had. passed away this morning, 
aged sixty-six years. He had been ill 
for a considerable time, but was only 
«OflSped to his house for atbiit two 
weeks. He wai an elder of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church and only a fe*

;nded the general assem- 
r#Hts sesMonsinTo-

or suite and dining room for the determination* of intertational
bridegroom’s parents. and cross boundaries in the waters be- «^8* <* t™lVWn- Crowe, for: 4. Ci'S’S

Thursday, Sept.'261 with simnlicit» beittv nerformed in the ffteatly missed ip t(ie community of «*y Wen■gvgpiœüiïrsî raB fe sus ss-s «-
SÿîStJsX-XiaÆi M5-a£2U‘^S SS SUSTi8?5SHti^£S5 SSfSîfi'ÆraVJWS
their daughter, Miss Helen A, Was unit- were most effective. Bridgetown, and the Misses Annie, »* surteen years since he left Seckvffle.
ed in marriage to Johnson Wi Clark of The -bride wore a white liberty satin Beatrice and Sernice at home. Harry, Mr. Haney was accompanied by Mrs.
\Wduver, B. C. gown trimmed With duchese lace and <* «e United" States; Gordon, of Mid- ^Mtoy, who is a^native of Cumberland
H(£henCe„m°“y. was performed by the also a bridal veU. She carried brideX dleton, and Dp Boyd, of this place are «««ty. his, little daughter.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson In the presence of roses and Mies. Miss Pauling Stearns sons. Allen Crowe, of Bridgetown, I» , ——- T^the Editor of The Telegraph,
immediate relatives only. The bride, end Mias Helen Bragg, two little Bangor a brother. i The Jw investigating the death of Sir,—By an arrangement made be-
who entered the drawing room on the children, carried th^ribbons that formed ------- Wh° Ty*3 drofned ,ln.the ^ee“ the Western Union Telegraph
arm of her father, to the strains of Lo- the aisle for the bridal nair v'- Mrs. Lucy Nason. st- *»•» riTer> on the evening of Aug. the New
Knaiie M*£ rendered by Immediately foUowing the ceremony Mrs. Lucy Nason, wife of David Na- tm^SV^àtire ffiy tek-
briS’H Af iir daSS mateu°f the a wedding supper was served in the son, of Tracey Station, died at her home into the dteathYf Ero«t
fulgo^o^r^SsTatin'bS; Tan^rm’ “ ^ ^w the said Ernest EarieTam^ t^^ StoXMa b JeSy-^vicento!
oranJeMotomrShW‘th ^ if and Mr' Garner is a graduate of the Uni- llCr husb^d, “h^e s“s and “x 4^ sLdayW evening °a“T ta^TtÆnh Æ d*W“d
o,TcVd‘Tnrw^ ntaan^Uwqorc Sj® to. S’ ïhe^ ^

ed^ by her sister Mis, Aflce LockTart a p^Tt C dutted by ^ ^lpea' ^Chartes Connell was toM me they were obli^d to send it
who was gowned in a dainty dress of fiUed with‘distinction. m = Eugene McMuHta; i • 5-a)jaed.tb.y ■tl>e boa* °«7igsted by Charles through Sussex, became their dtee^pp,
cream lace over yeUow satin with hat Miss , Oak Is prominent in Bangor’s -, n gen* mcrouuin. Côn^l bring ^ t^ wrong side, aœord- were to that effect, and that I must pay
to match and carried a sheaf of yellow social life, and is well known in St. John, Annapolis, . E. S., Sept. 28—(Spécial) to the rides of the road. And we, the telephone toil" of twenty-flve xcenta
chrysanthemums and maiden hair fern, where her father makes frequent busi- —Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph the jury of the inquest, do strongly rer frtin Sussex to Springfield. Sea captains who have been eompiain-
W, W. Titus was best man. The house ness visitis on account of his connection McMullin, of the Queen Hotel in this commend that some law should he More than a year ago, a lady wishing tag about the inadequacy of the Brier
Was beautifully decorated for the oc- with the New Brunswick Railroad. place, passed away suddenly this morn- placed upon the statute books, govern- to send a message from St. John to Island light have now been satisfied bycasion with mît flowers andsmiS. Mr mdMrif? Gardner are torestde ing, aged twjçnty-two. He had been ta i"8 the overcrowding and carrying of Springfield, and not knowing that she the derision of the marine department to

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left on the Mont- in Augusta, where Mr. Gardner wiU re- delicate health for some time, and had passengers on small boats. could telephone direct, sent a telegram install a quadruple flashlight instead of
real express for their future home in sume his duties after the honeymoon several attacks of hemorhage and con- _ ~~T\* , . which went through Norton to Sussex the present stationary light on the isl-
Vancouver, and will visit the larger trip. vulsions, whtii was the immediate Boy McCluskey, of Musquash, one of and then was telephoned by means of and. The matter had been taken up by
cities en route. The bride’s going-away Dickson-Msson. cause of death. He was a young, man the best toown guides in the county, hat Jbe central at Norton to Springfield, the board of trade, and pilots and cap
dress was a tailor-made suit of black possessed of jjnany good qualities, which In captivity a flue silver grey fox, half fhe consequence was she reached N<re tains, speaking to Mr. Hoag about the
satin with a Paris hat of NH1 rose vel- Thursday, Sept. 25. endeared tin» to many, and won him grown, which he captured on Tuesday, ton Station by train before her mes«ge decision of the department yesterday,
vet. A quiet wedding was performed yes- many friends, and he will be greatly He had set a trap in an oat field to pro- got to Springfield. - gave the opinion that the flashlight would

Among the many handsome gifts re- terday by Rev. J. J. McCaskill when missed by his parents and a large Circle tect his oats from raccoons, and the «il- The question I want answered is why be much more satisfactory than the
hursday. Sept 28. ceived by the bride was a cut Mdvln Havelock Dickson, of Centre of friends. He to survived by his rather fox came along to investigate, toe telegraphic messages most go to present system of lighting which is not

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William glass bowl and table mirror froS the Natw^N. B.), was united m marnage and mother and one sister. T}0ifo* ^ the trap and Sussex and a toll be collected by the distinctive enough.
Parks, in Kennedy street, was the scene teaching staff of the La Tour School of to Miss Virginia Florence Mason,dangh- ... ---------- withdrew it all except" one toe. When- Telephone Company when by the mes- One pilot suggested that it would beof an interesting nuptial event y ester- whiçh she was until recently a member ter of Aaath Mason’ of 4hls '*)»• Th= R. Ward Thome. Mr. McCluskey came along a little later sages going to Norton they can be tele- better, possibhT to have a lightship

1 day afternoon at 4.80 o’clock, when their The harbor was gav with flaos and wedding took place at the residence of _ . _ the animal was securely held, and had phoned to telephone subscribers free, of anchored off the island ss it is difficultdaughter, Miss Hazel Irene was given bunting f he «i l^ Zr Rev. Mr. McCitokffl, pastor of St. Mat- J _ DOt bem at. He the “ «te Springfield Central has been a? ttore to h£r the ?« ri JL from t
m marriage by her father to MWam tfciock® the dred^f „d tugs VtZ thew-s Presbyterian , church, « Alcxan- ^ * “d Carried hlm ^ Susa« ’«° Purely ^ tore hai^oT^n Tns.d-

as ass-’ t*s a. %*s. siss.Kryr-M «. xïB'-r”» £■* 3,——___ —...
formed in the presence of friends and Perley 1* MaurerÆîe. ThomS H^- take up their residence there. this cityan»was at one time a mem- past. There are various estimates, of

sssg dbrs Sr -. r bbsrs ss-ssws ss&r** - *•
having pearl crystal trimmings. She car- : terday afternoon at Black Beach, Sea Nixon, of tto^ city, and Misses Rhone
ried a bouquet of white bridal roses ' - Howre-Qtinsler View, by Rér. W. W. Malcolm, pastor and LilUan^both at-home. ...
and lilies-of-the-valley. Following the •' Thursday Sent- 26 of “e I-orntvüie Pwsbytenan diureh, TbeJ f , f
ceremony, a wedding luncheon was The wedding of AJfredE. Hcrwrif to W«° ™ “arriT tomortow afternoon at 2.15.
reived, and later Mr. and Mrs, Gregory Miss Margaretf F. Quinsler wsi solemn-iT? ^,t«faf>!mdmarkdaUgh °V"
left on a honeymoon trip througn the jjed yesterday morning in St Luke’s JoMa Gnmdmark. 
province. The bride’s traveltag costume church, by the rector, Rev. R.' p. Mc- 
was of blue Bedford cord with hat of Kim, in the presence of 
a corresponding shade. The remem- number of friends and 
brances received included a handsome gathered to witness the 
001, Twate/ aet tr?,m the bride’a The bride was given awây by her 
umcle, W J. Esty. as well as,a substan- father, W. P. Court, and was prettily 
tial assortment of other pieces ta cut dressed in. a traveling gown of navy blue 
glass, sliver, and articles of a valuable with plush hat. After the wedding Mr. 
nature from many friends, with whom and Mrs. Howes left on the steamer St

“ •st **&&&&**
ajgjg^aj^aa EEïïfftiS.IE’XSSttS rCîSSîr1Which, thé groom has been-» member. ** Barieevuie.
Amongst those present at the wedding 
Were the two sisters of the groom

AUce and Chrietina H0V<4 of Wyoming, Ont, Sept. 23-The whole 
, : Harkins-Butler district around Wyoming is bring scour-

ed for a valuable female black fox which 
A nuptial event of much Interest was made its escape from Rs run on Borrow- 

solemnized Tuesday ramping in St. Ig* man & Sona’ farm, by climbing over the 
nattas* church, Petersviile, Queens coun- wire netting. The animal is the mother 
ty, when the pastor, Rev. C. P. Carié*- of three fox pups which Mr. Borrowman 
ton united id marriage Edward J.' Har- 'sold last week to Prince Edward Island 
tins, formerly of that plgce and Miss parties for $18,000, and is one of hia 
IP » V. Butter, eldest daughter of prize breeders. I J ■

LEITEBS II THF EDITOR
riage to Albert Kinsman Gardner, son 
of Him. Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, 
ex-member of the United States senate, opinions df correspondents 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph,
(The are

*W' _.b —^ J

---------of Vancouver, B. "C., w!
uated from Mount Allison Unlv 
1897. Shortly after graduation

t west and is now toe head of. 
the leading legal firms in the

—i
eluding a 
Set from

Article til. of th« 
Assémblyman S 

that when he wen] 
in regard to getting 
was asked whether] 
direct primary bill] 
feated in the régula 
lature.

*T told him I vJ 
the "witness.

The primary bu 
again at the exti 
July, and the govd 
how Sweet propos 
time. Sweet said j 
tag to the senti mdl 
of my district.” ] 

To this, accordin] 
nor replied with ad] 
Counsel, Valentine J 
him the right way.]

' Suiter Vetoed the I

nations must be 1
ltinly Written; otherwise they wiU he v

1. Stamps Should be enclosed Y 
of manuscript is desired in case 

it is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with eypry 
tetter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 

. Telegraph.) ....

in
Mr. Ha- :rday afternoon in Market ™nsS 

Mrs. Huntington Smith presented to Ed
ward I. Sullivan a handsome blanket 
tor his horse. The local S. P, C. bar 
on several occasions noticed that Mr. 
Sullivan has been very kind to his horse, 
and thft time was taken to show the 
appreciation of the society. Mrs. Smith 
was especially requested to make the 

, presentatiop. -

"Har

was a
if

rd

A LETTER OF PROTEST.Murphy-MomU.
An interesting nuptial event took 

place in the North End Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock, 'when Miss Alma, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mor
rell was united in marriage to William 
Ottis Murphy, of Paradise row. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. C. 
B. Appel, at the home, of the bride’s 
parents, 74% Kennedy street. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Ernest 
Morrell and wore white silk trimmed 
with lace and rhinestone buttons, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
Isabella Scott, who was the bridesmaid, 
was dressed in cream silk with lace 
trimmings. Fred. Shannon was 
man. The bridegroom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a gold pendant, and to 
thebest map a gold Stick pin. The house 
was tastefully decorated for the occasion 
and the bride was the recipient of many 
handsome and useful presents, including 
cut glass, silver and linen, etc. After the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mra, Murphy left for 
Moncton on their honeymoon and on 
their return to tlje city will reside in 
JCennedy street.

», v. .

i./—. r
children, carried the ribbons that formed 
the aisle for the bridal pair.

Immediately following the ceremony 
a Wedding supper was served in the 
dining room, which was decorated in 
Taft roses. '>'%§<W" \

Mr. Gardner is a graduate of the Uni- 
verstty of Maine’in the agricultural de
partment. For several years he has been

wlto'tlté state .Répartaient d# _____ _ __
SK* -dn>tedby f* MrBelyca. .
||||Bl|gQS » : * ’ ’’ Eugene McM

S., Sept. 28—(
Mr. and Mrs.
Queen Hotel in 
suddenly this moto- 

He had been in 
: time, and had

T ,1

ItestidSit 
by drowning at or n< 
Sunday evening, An 
drowning, caused by 
motor boat nevigi 
Smith, with a 
boat navigated by

BIFF-
n- - x>-
il SRER U Sweet then expl 

sent him to John 
t of the departme 
economy, and sub 
showing the need 
posed in his bill i 
pared a favorable 
the bill was vetoe< 

“How did you 
bill at that sessi 
Brackett.
- “That is object, 
Cady Herrick, of < 

“We anticipate 
Todd for the im 
“that the fact the 
smooth Mr. Tayl 
some bearing on t 

“Objection 
Cullen. “He has 
against the bill ai 
already against tl 
did not receive tl 
bargain.”

On practically tl 
.Cullen held that t 
tion with the Prii 
invalid. The diffe 
regular session of 
did not vote at all 

Judge Cullen al 
dence intended tS 
posed legislation o 
was for the public 

With the introd 
three more contrit 
the governors swe 
Paign receipts and 
ceming the govemi

lest

Gregory-Parks.
T si

EEBEIOIfthrough Norton and not through Sus
sex. -!' ' '-'■-,-1. * ... --i

Yours, etc, r-w.;:»--'
W. J. WILKINSOS.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
-w

Hatasr Man Ts^by E»W. J
Farmington, Me, Sept. 22—Earl Hut-1Vo the Editor of The Ttiegrapb: . „’ r*1 

chins of Kingsfleld, twenty years old, Sir: Mr. Hatbewcy, M. L. A, has in- 
was treed by a female bear one day this timated what we all well knew before; 
week while hunting ew* Day Ridge near that is to say, that the Valley Railway 

Christina Stuart, wife of Angus Me- McKinney Pond. He had one trouser will not be built to Grand Falls, Ac- 
Intosh, of Chatham Head, died at that leg nearly torn off and his teg was con- cording to his letter in the- St.

Sept. It, after a week’s illness, siderably scratched, but otherwise he Standard he has made the sad discovery 
years. She was three months escaped unhurt that that pert of the country . is too

night of the Mlramichi fire, and He was hunting partridges with a narrow to allow another "railway, when 
her memory being unimpaired she,could double-barreled shotgun, when be spied viewed from a commercial standpoint 
talk of old times in the Miramichi in the a bear about lqo feet sway rooting The truth is, this region between the C 
most interesting way. She was well among the leaves -for acorns, without P- R. and the Transcontinental is just 
known and highly esteemed for her many taking thought Hutchins blazed away as wide as it wat before the-local etec- 
virtues, by a wide circle of friends. She with both barrels. The bear made for tion, and the voters now understand the 
is survived by her husband and five him before he had time to reload. deception, as well.as those who deceived
childrdtir Donald, at home; David and He dropped his gun and swung him- " -- - oecesved
Mrs. J. M. K. Letsou, of Vancouver, self into a nearby tree, the bear’s claws 
and Lizzie and Annie at home. Hér raking one leg as he pulled himself up. 
eldest daughter, Mrs. Judson B. Clark, The bear was accompanied by two cubs 
died two years ago. Don. S. M. Clark, and after keeping him treed for a few 
of the Bank* of - Nova Scotia, Campbell- minutes she took her cubs off into the 
ton, is a grandson. Deceased was a woods.
daughter of'the late Donald McNaugh- Hutchins made fast -time for home, 
ton, of Blade River, and is survived by The next day his father, William H 
four sisters—Misses Elizabeth, Barbara, Hutchins, and P. P. Boynton, both load- 
ami Mary McNaugh ton, and Mrs. Adam id for bear, went back to the place 
McLeah. The five sisters hâve a unique with him but beyond considerable blood 
record for longevity, their ages totalling on the fallen leaves could find no trace 
488 V SpSte.. W the animal

The service at the house was conduct- ---------- - -«•»• .» ,i
ed by Rev. ,,Geo. Wood, Rev. J. M. Me- White enamel iron beds with strawfcasî£' MD,. st e s <s.

Thursday, Sept. 36.
Just twenty-five years ago yesterday 

the Presbyterian hall st Rothesay was 
opened for service. Presbyterian churrh 
history in the village was of older dale 
as to 1886. services were held in the 
railway waiting room by Rev. Win 
Donald, D, D. The church now occn-

built

Mrs; Angus McIntosh. '
speculations, the 
drew near the en 
It was announce: 
of possibly two 
one or two oth< 
the case against 
probably be com]

Parlée-Wetmore,
quite a 
relatives

Thursday, Sept 28.
A qiiiet wedding was celebrated yes

terday ' afternoon at 8 o’clock, at the 
home of , the bride’s mother, 22 Hay- 
market square, when Miss Annie F. 
Wetmore, daughter oi Mrs. H. D. Wet- 
more, was united in marriage to fW. 
Serlfog Parle*, of ParteeviUe, Kings

place on * 
86 yo^ievent the {Reel, by the Episcopal body 

and tisëtf by the Presbyterians for some 
years, but eventually passed from their 
control. The present hall, dedicated m 
1888, is a very attractive room, finished 
In hardwood throughout, and lately 
electric fixtures have been installed.

Last evening the services conducted >' 
Rev. ■ J; C. Mortimer,, who has just 
tnmed from Scotland, bringing his b f 
with him, were short and interest»' 
An address, full of reminiscent features, 
by Rev. Willard McDonald, of St. lot » 
—a former pastor—was enjoyable. A 
solo by J. W. Fkwweliing, accomparurr 
by Miss Mary Gilchrist ; an histone»! 
review prepared and read by Miss 
G. Thomson, whose able work in organ
ising the church and Sunday school » 
well known, were followed by a s°< 
wtor-refreshments. Quite a party of cuy 
people who have been at times nttrmi- 
ants at the services, went out to t»1 
part, returning in the 9.80 traip

instead of

IM ELEI
4McQuskey-Love

ErÈEiiâH
subject since Mr. Pugsley pointed „ut 
that the Tories at Ottawa bad repealed 
the act that granted the Federal subsidy 
for this section of the railway.
ONE OF^ THE*6”

VOTERS.
Sept 22, 191A

Elo . Thursday, Sept 26.
A wedding of much popular Interest 

locally was solemnized yesterday morning 
in the Church of the, Immaculate Concep
tion, Worcester, Mass., when Rev. Father 
Davitt united in marriage. .George D. 
McCluskey of North End, and Lottie B. 
Love, formeriy of this city1 but latterly 
of-the nursing staff of Bloomingdale Hos 
pital Worceter. The ceremony 
performed with puptlal mass, celebrated 
by Rev. Father Hallissey. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Myrtle McMillan 
as bridesmaid, while Joseph P. Gallagh
er, of North End, was best man.

A wedding trip through the New 
England states wiU follow, returning to 
this city via Montreal. Mr. and Mrs.

Fisa, Italy, S# 
Emmanuel today] 
Blitted to him 'hj 
the royal hunting! 
dissolving the chi 
selling general eli 
October.

A cabinet state 
Isiued probably ted 
the pacification of] 
jptet complete. Iti 
Is approaching wfl 
of Italian peasam 
Wider the protects 
instead of, to fore]
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Black Fox Escapes.
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